
West Texas: Warm ogain 
this afternoon, but cooling 
notte#®>iy tonight.

“HITCHY BACK,
With his best 
hearty handshai 
Liston, an instn

Callahan has h 
■s Which are de- 
irk trees here.

That a 70-year-old man who re
sides at 040 Bast Gordon street, lost 
010, all the money he has in the 
world, In the poet office this morn
ing. Will the finder please take the 
money to the man or telephone 3141.

RUSSIA’S BOUGH RIPEES— 
Hard-riding, swo rd-waring

mounted scouts of the Red 
army present this fearsome ap

pearance to the enemy as they 
come charging across the snowy
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MISTER . . .”
wishes and a 

handshake, Lt. Thomas 
an instructor at Perrin 

Field, Texas, sends Rogers 
Hornsby, Jr., son of the new

manager of the Ft. Worth Cats, 
on his way to San Antonio’s Kel
ly Field and a career as an Avia
tion Cadet in the Army Air 
Corps. Young Hornsby's home is 
in Sherman where he came from 
California to enlist.

No Candidates Filed 
Local Offices

Axis Property In 
Brazil Confiscated

RIO DE JANEIRO, March 12 (JP) 
—Brazil today confiscated up to 30 
per cent of the funds of Axis sub
jects in this country in a decree 
which branded Germany, Italy, and 

k ss aggressors and strength- 
belief that jl declaration of

Vargas said the confiscations were 
based on “acts o f war practiced 
against the American continent," 
and singled out Germany as par
ticularly responsible.

Since Germany, Italy, and Japan 
are allies, they are “united in ag
gression,” the decree stated.

It blamed Germany for failure to 
pay admitted obligations for dam
age to a Brazilian ship in the Medi
terranean some time ago and for 
attacks on peaceable, unarmed Bra
zilian merchantmen—at least four 
of which have been sunk recently 
off the Atlantic coasts of the Unit
ed States.

In explanation of holding Axis 
nationals accountable, Vargas con
cluded :

“In conditions of modern war civil 
populations find themselves strictly 
linked to the fate of armed forces, 
and their activity is, more than in 
any other epoch of history, a de
termining element in the result of 
war operations.”

Brazil broke off diplomatic re
lations with Germany, Italy, and 
Japan on Jan. 28.

RIO DE JANEIRO, March 12 UP) 
—President Getulio Vargas today 
decreed confiscation of part of the 
property and funds of Axis citizens 
and firms in Brazil.

The decree was the first action
Se AXIS, Page 7

L o o k s  l i k e  
w e ’ re do ing  
everything in the 
•nod old Amer- 
—m way about 

i every place. See 
yw he re  they’re 
* madder than wet 

hens in Colorado 
and Arizona be
cause It’s been 
proposed t h a t  
some of Cali
fornia’s Japs and 
G e r m a n s  b*  

*  shipped t h e r e .  
The Arizona and Colorado folks 
( f W 11 they won't have them and 
have nasty cracks to make at 
California but they’ll probably 
eoolol later, take them, and then 
start worrying about their com- 
10m»

First elections of 1942 will be held 
next month when voters of the Pam- 
pa Independent School district will 
elect one board member on April 
4, and when voters of Pampa will 
elect a city commission on Novem
ber 7. But so far voters have no 
one for whom to vote, because no 
one has filed for any o f  the dffices.

Deadline for filing for the school 
board is March 25 while deadline 
for filing for mayor or city com
missioner is March 28.

membeF of the school board ends 
on April 4, has announced that he 
will not be a candidate for re- 
election.

The present city commission is 
composed of Mayor Fred Thompson 
and Commissioners George Cree and 
H. C. Wilson. The incumbents have 
made no comment regarding their 
intentions and no petitions are be
ing circulated as far as can be learn
ed.

--------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS--------------

Oil Men Consider 
Special Bus To 
Tulsa Convention

Panhandle oil men are trying to ar
range for a special bus to carry 
them to Tulsa, Okla., where the 
spring convention of the Mid-Con
tinent chapter of the American 
Petroleum Institute will be held 
March 26 and 27.

The bus will leave early the morn
ing of March 25 from Amarillo pick
ing up passengers at Borger, Pampa, 
Shamrock en route to Tulsa. Oper
ators of the Pampa area desiring to 
ride the bus are asked to contact 
Alex Schneider at the Schneider 
hotel. The bus will return the night 
of March 28. Round trip fare will be 
49

“All Out Cooperation to Win the 
War” will be the keynote of the con
vention which will close with a “Win 
the War Dinner” the night of March 
27.

George Berlin of Pampa, chapter 
chairman, will preside at the open
ing meeting, in the junior ballroom 
of the Mayo hotel.

U. S. Army Bombers Credited 
With Crippling Jap Am

Russian Break-Thru 
At Smolensk Claimed
m W A R  
BULLETINS

By EDDY GILMORE 
MOSCOW, March 12 (>P)—1The 

Red army has broken through 
strongly-held German lines at 
several places on the southern 
front, killing 2,000 Nazis and seiz
ing two large junction points, 
front-line dispatches reported to
day. The Germans rushed up re
serves for counter-attacks which 
failed in two days of violent fight
ing, the accounts said.

TOKYO (from Japanese broad
casts) March 12 (/P)—Premier Gen
eral llideki To Jo told a special 
session of the Japanese diet today 
that Japan had captured more 
than 210,000 prisoners since the 
start of the war in the Pacific. 
To the diet, summoned to cele
brate the conquest of the Dutch 
East Indies and hear reports on 
the first three months of the war, 
Tojo repeated the claim that “ the 
main fleet of the United States 
and Britain already have disap
peared from the surface of the 
Southwest Pacific,” and that “all 
strongholds in the Southwest Pa
cific are In our hands.”

RIO DE JANEIRO, March 12 
(/P)—An angry crowd of several 
hundred persons, some shouting, 
“kill them!" broke the show win 

of
s

street, Avenida Rio Branca.
The outburst, directed chiefly at 

the German store, Casa Lohner, 
came just after noon and followed 
upon anti-Axis measures taken by 
the Brazilian government.

--------------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS ------- ---

Tschirhart Files For 
LeFors Constable

Only the sheriffs race to date has 
attracted more candidates than the 
race for constable of precinct 1, 
LeFors.

There are six candidates for 
sheriff. Today, John Tschirhart 
added his name to the list of can
didates for constable of precinct 1, 
making five candidates who seek 
election to that office, subject to 
the Democratic primaries of July 
25.

Mr. Tschirhart is a native Texan 
and has resided for the past 14 
years in LeFors. He has three sons, 
all of whom are in the armed forces 
of the United States.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Wednesday ____________________ 55
9 p. m. Wednesday _______ .'____ ____ 47

Midnight Wednesday _______________  46
6 a. m. Today . _________  42
7 a .m .  _____ . __  ____________40
8 a. m . _________________________________ 88
9 a. m. ______________  88

10 a. m. --------------------------------------------------- 45
11 a. m. ___________________   52
12 Noon __________________________   59

1 p. m. _______ *_________________________ 64
2 p. m. ____  66

Wednesday’ s maximum ________   56
Wednesday's minimum 83

When your car fails to start, eajl 
488 day or night.

(By The Aftaociated Pressl 
Russia’s armies were reported 

today to have broken through 
German lines guarding the direct 
approaches to Smolensk, key Nazi 
stronghold 230 miles west of Mos
cow, a n d  front-line dispatches 
said German positions in the whole 
vast region north of Smolensk 
were now endangered by the So
viet counter-offensive.
Red army troops scored another 

important break-through north of 
Lake Ilmen on the Leningrad front, 
it was reported, smashing strong 
German defense positions.

Soviet front-line dispatches said 
the remnants of 96,000 German sol
diers trapped in the Staraya Russa 
sector, below Lake Ilmen, were bol
stering their dwindling food sup
plies with horsemeat and that su
icides were Increasing among the 
beleaguered Nazis.

The trapped German 16th army, 
which had already lost 12,000 men, 
was said to have suffered addition
al thousands of casualties in the last 
few days.

Heavy new blows against the 
Allies at sea were claimed by the 
Axis today, with the Germans as
serting that 823.200 tons of ship, 
ping had been sunk in American 
waters and the Italians reporting 
success in attacking “a great 
British naval squadron” in the 
eastern Mediterranean.
Premier Mussolini’s command skid 

waves of Italian torpedo-carrying 
planes scored hits on three Brit
ish cruisers and probably sank one 
of them.

“This action was repeated by Ger
man planes and submarines, which

was ac-

the enemy,” the Fascist high com 
mand said.

An Italian submarine 
knowledged missing.

The German version of the Medi
terranean battle listed five British 
cruisers as damaged—three hit by 
Italian torpedo planes. Another by 
German bombers, and the fifth hit 
twice by Nazi U-boat torpedoes.

Adolf Hitler’s high command, in 
a special communique, said German 
submarines operating in north and 
central American waters had sunk 17 
more merchants ships totaling 109,- 
000 tons, making a total of 772,000 
tons sunk by Nazi raiders off the 
American coast.

Italian submarines were credited 
See RUSSIA. Page 7

Strong Enemy CAA Program To Be
Z r r " r  More Than DoubledDown Coast

Japs Have Good 
Chance To Invade 
Australia

By ROGER D. GREENE 
Associated Press War Editor 
Heavy U. S. army bombers were 

credited today with crippling at 
least part of a Japanese invasion 
armanda sailing down the coast 
of New Guinea toward Australia, 
while in Tokyo, Japan’s Premier 
Gen. Hideki Tojo boasted that Al
lied sea power had been crushed 
in the far Pacific.
A British broadcast quoted Im

perial Tokyo headquarters as ac
knowledging that three Japanese 
ships had been sunk or beached and 
six others damaged, including a 
cruiser, in landing operations on 
Australian-mandated New Guinea.

The Tokyo communique said the 
cruiser, two destroyers and three 
other ships were damaged slightly.

“The main fleet of the United 
States and Britain has already dis
appeared from the surface of the 
Pacific,” Tojo asserted, in a speech 
celebrating the conquest of the 
DUlRth East Indies 

In Washington, the army reported 
that eight big United States bombers 
dealt a staggering blow to Japanese 
ships Tuesday in New Guinea waters, 
dropping 18 tons of bombs which left 
"two vessels sinking, four in flames 
and another stranded on the beach. 
The American forces returned intact.

This was apparently the same at
tack which the Royal Australian air 
force communique described as hav- 

OuttW.“our

Importance of the Civilian Avia
tion Training program was revealed 
today with announcement by the 
CAA the program was to be more 
than doubled in size.

Pampa has a chance to become a 
part of the program if as many 
as 50 youths enroll by tonight to 
take a ground school course. Earl 
Densmore, local contractor, will 
leave for Port Worth tomorrow to 
make application for the local 
school. Thirty-five youths have 
signed to take the course but 15 
more are needed.

Youths desiring to take the course, 
from which 20 free flight scholar
ships will be awarded, can register 
at the chamber of commerce office 
in the city hall or with Mr Dens
more.

Light Showers Fall 
Here During Night

As spring comes nearer, rainfall 
increases. The third precipitation 
recorded for the current month 
pushed the total for the year up to 
1.73-inches early this forenoon, and 
made the total for the first two 
weeks of the month nearly -inch 
more than for the entire months of 
January and February combined.

Precipitation from the light show
er early this morning was 07-inch; 
for the month to date, 96-inch. 
January and February combined 
precipitation was .75-inch—.48-inch 
in January, and 25-inch in Febru
ary.

Wednesday’s maximum tempera
ture was 56 degrees, minimum 33. 
Forecast for Pampa and vicinity, 
warmer again this afternoon but 
cooling noticeably tonight.

in»

convoy wete reported moving down 
the New Guinea coast.

An Australian government spokes
man declared the assault was “only 
the beginning" of Allied counter
blows to snag Japan's threatened 
invasion of the vast Australian main
land.

However 12 Japanese bombers 
raided Port Moresby, the capital and 
major port, on the south coast only 
300 miles from Australia's Cape York 
and caused slight damage yesterday. 
There was an unverified report that 
a strong enemy convoy was heading 
for Port Moresby.

Unless the air, naval and land 
strength of Allied forces assembled 
in Australia is materially greater 
than was employed in the battle of 
Java, any major Japanese army 
striking there, or even upon the 
Australian coast, would have a

See CONVOYS, Page 7

Mississippi Bans 
Sunday Movies 
Even For Soldiers

JACKSON. Miss., March 12 (AP) 
—1There shall be no Sunday movies 
In Mississippi, says the state leg
islature.

Cheers of soldiers in the galleries 
and pleas of two representatives who 
have enlisted were all in vain as 
the house killed the senate-ap
proved Sabbath movie bill yester
day, 70 to 49.

Minister-representatives b e g g e d  
their colleagues not to “ask the 
devil to come in” as they led op
position to the measure which would 
have permitted Sunday operation of 
shows within 30 miles of army posts 
for duration of the war.

WASHINGTON, March 12 (AP)— 
The CAA Civilian Aviation Train

ing program today was ordered 
more than doubled in size and gear
ed completely into the war effort 
as a part of the urgent expansion 
of the nation's air power.

The war department announced 
the move, explaining it was worked 
out in cooperation with the army 
air forces.

The number of students given 
elementary pilot training is to be 
raised from 25,000 to 45,000 a year, 
and the facilities of the secondary 
flying course tripled to train 30.000 
students annually.

In addition training is to be pro
vided for the first time for ground 
technicians. About, 31,000 are to be 
given this training annually 

All who uhdergo the flying or 
ground technician training must 
agree to serve In the army air 
or if - ‘

bute their' future effort to a field 
of aeronautics adapted to serve the 
national Interest.”
------------- BUY DEFENSE STAMPS----------

Combs-Worley Ranch 
Cattle Entered At 
Port Worth Show

A herd of choice cattle from the 
famous Combs-Worley ranch of 
Pampa was shipped to Fort Worth 
today where they will be entered in 
the Port Worth Pat Stock show. 
The herd will join another which 
competed in the Amarillo Pat 
Stock show.

Albert Combs and Prank Carter 
accompanied the herds to Port 
Worth. Also making the trip was 
Eugene Smart of Kellerville, who 
entered the grand champion beef 
in the Gray County Junior Live
stock show, sponsored last week by 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Mr. Combs was presented a silver 
coffee and tea service by the Her
ring hotel for showing the cham
pion get-of-sire class In the Ama
rillo Pat Stock show. The Combs- 
Worley herd won several other 
prizes at the Amarillo show.
------------- BUY DEFENSE STAMPS--------------

Knights Of Pythias 
Will Go To Borger

Pampa Knights of Pythias will go 
to Borger tonight to meet with the 
Borger lodge which was re-organ
ized last Thursday. Dr. G. H. Ater, 
of Lubbocx, grand vice chancellor 
of Texas, will present the charter 
to the Borger lodge at tonights 
meeting. Vernon Blair, field repre
sentative for the grand lodge of 
Texas, has been in Borger the past 
two weeks helping with the re-or
ganization of the lodge.

Mr. Blair and A1 W. Libbe, chan
cellor commander-elect of the Bor
ger lodge met with the Pampa lodge 
last night.

The Pampa lodge will take Its 
rank team to Borger to Initiate 12 
new members Into the rank of page.

Pampa knights will meet at the 
Castle hall at 7 o'clock tonight and 
leave from there In a group for the 
trip to Borger.

Jury Calls On 
Local Vails To 
Operate Cheaply

All local units of government,
school, city, and county, as well as 
the state, should realize the amount 
of money neded for war, and these 
units should operate as cheaply as 
possible.

This was a recommendation of 
the 31st district court grand jury 
as it completed its work for the term 
and submitted its report.

In view of the national crisis 
which we now face,” the report 
reads, “our cost of living has in
creased because of the amount 
which our government is now called 
on to finance military operations.

“Because of this advanced cost 
of living and taxation, we of the 
grand jury would like to take this 
opportunity to call on school, city, 
county, and state officials to operate 
on the most efficient and economical 
basis possible.” *

Another recommendation contain
ed in the report was:

"In view of tire rationing we would 
like to call on the automobile own
ers to take the numbers of their 
tires. By having such numbers avail
able it will assist the local officers 
in identification should said tires be 
stolen.”

The report, signed by M. A. Gra
ham. foreman, was one of the short- 

ever issued by a grand Jury here, 
. " » a *
EFtNSinStfNnS ---------

NAOMI ON JOB—Dark-eyed
Naomi Fuglta, 18, daughter of a 
Japanese father and Occidental 
mother, was back at the “ five 
and ten,” selling novelties and 
playing records about slapping 
the Japs March 10. Naomi quit 
school, started to ¡pork at 
Abilene, Tex., when her father’s 
business dwindled after Pearl 
Harbor. Some custoi 
plained, the managerjdeclded to 
put her in the stock room, but 
Naomi said “ that would be hid
ing" and went h*me. Then 
word got around that two of 
her brothers were with the U. B. 
army, one on the combat line, 
and that her father had con
vinced authorities of his loyal
ty.

Tojo Pops Off To 
Gang In Tokyo

BERLIN (Prom German broad 
casts) March 12 (fP)—Premier Gen
eral Hideki Tojo, addressing a spe 
cial session of the diet, declared to
day that Japan was determined to 
wipe out the last vestiges of Brit
ish control in India, and warned 
Australia to fall in line with the 
“greater east Asia sphere” or be 
conquered, dispatches from Tokyo 
said today.

They gave this summary of the 
premier's speech:

General Tojo said that If Aus
tralia did not “change her atti
tude she would inevitably follow in 
the tracks of the Netherlands In
dies.”

He declared, too, that “I am firm
ly convinced that the time has 
now come for establishing an ‘In
dia for Indians' just as the estab
lishment of a ‘Burma for Bur
mese’ is nearing realization.”

‘‘Australians,” he continued, “must 
be aware of the fact that It will 
be impossible for Australia, with her 
very scanty and scattered popula
tion and great distances separating 
her from the United States and 
Great Britain, to defend herself 
against our invincible forces x x x.

“I hope that Australia, unaffected 
by her ancient relations and other 
considerations, will take stock of 
the situation and resign herself to 
accepting the decrees of providence

Tickets To Hear 
Humorist Tonight 
Going Fast

Because of an anticipated last 
minute rush for tickets, a few wUl 
be available at the door tonight when 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
holds a dinner at 7:30 o’clock In the 
basement of the First Methodist 
church at which Professor O. F. 
"Hog” Thompson of Oklahoma A. As 
M. college will be the speaker. He 
Is one of the Southwest’s outstand
ing after dinner speakers and a 
natkjwtlly known humorist.

Honored at tonight'A,.dlnner will 
be boys who entered beev?s arid hogs 
In the Gray County Junior Livestock 
show sponsored by the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce. The boar# 
will have as their guests men who 
purchased their livestock.

Persons who have made reserva
tions and secured tickets In advance 
are asked to b? on hand early so 
that they will be assured accomo
dations before tickets are placed or 
sale at the door.

The dinner will draw not only 
business men and fanners but oil
men who want to hear Professor 
Thompson again. He was speaker at 
an oil men’s banquet in Amarillo 
last year and his wit and humor 
made a hit with them. He is also a 
dynamic speaker, mixing sound 
philosophy with his humor.

Members of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce will attend 
the dinner.

Congratulation«

Mr. and Mrs. T. 
C. Carter are the 
parents o f  an 
eight -  p o u n d  
daughter, b o r n  
Saturday 1 n a 
local hospital. She 
has been named 

, Myrtle Jane.

Clean those felts before you put 
them away. Let Roberts, the Hat 
Man do lt.—Adv.

• • • • '
That Mrs. A. P. 

remedy to kill bore 
stroylng smooth-bi 
tits, i Callahan said a forester In 
Dallas told her to open the black 
ring which forms on the tree and 
to place pure formaldehyde in the 
hole with a syringe for 10 days after 
which the hole should be filled with 
cement

In purilut

Recreation Will Be Plentiiul 
At Week-End Hi-Y Conference

It won't all be speeches and dis
cussions, the ordinary accompani
ments of all conventions, when the 
annual Y. M. C. A. Older Boys con
ference is held In Pampa tomorrow, 
Saturday, and Sunday.

A basketball tournament will be 
one of the highlights of the con
ference. Each town represented at 
the meeting will be allowed two 
teams.

The tourney will be held from 1 
p. m. to 4 p. m. Saturday afternoon 
at the high school gymnasium, 
where the court will be divided and 
two games In progress at the same 
time.

There will be a Junior division 
and a senior division, with Oscar 
Hinger, physical education drector 
of the high school as referee In "  
senior games and Dick

and Bob Carter of the Junior high 
faculty refereeing the junior con
tests.

Eliminations will be by single 
games. Two awards will be given In
each division

Following the banquet Saturday 
night In the high school cafeteria, 
there will be skating In the gym
nasium and dancing In the cafe
teria.

The Saturday night recreation 
program Is to be directed by the 
Pampa Hl-Y club. Conference dele
gates and local Hi-Y members will 
also have the opportunity to attend 
a dance at the Schneider hotel Fri
day night given by the Sub-Debs.

Registration for the conference 
will open at 3 o’clock and continue 
until 8 o’clock tomorrow afternoon 

the high school.

-B U Y  DEFENSE STAMP

Rabbi Will Relate 
Experiences In Nazi 
Concentration Camp

His experiences in a German con
centration camp where he was In
terned in 1938 after his arrest by 
the Nazis, will be related to Pampa 
Kiwanians and their guests by 
Rabbi Arthur Bluhm, of Amarillo, 
at the regular luncheon of the Kl- 
wanis club In the First Methodist 
church tomorrow noon.

Dr. Bluhm was Incarcerated by 
his German captors at Dachau, 
Germany, from Nov. 10 to Dec. 7.
At the end of that time he left 
Germany for Holland and In 1939 left 
Holland and came to the United 
States.

Since August of 1941 he has been 
rabbi qf the B’nai Israel Temple at 
Amarillo, and conducts services In 
Pampa Jewish homes every Thurs
day night. ’ ,

Rabbi Bluhm was born In 1890 in 
West Prussia, Germany. From 1010 
to 1019 he attended the humanistic 
high school and' then studied phil
osophy and Oriental languages in 
the Universities of Berlin and 
Wurzburg from 1930 to 1937. He re
ceived his PhD. at the University 
of Wurzburg.

In 1924 he taught religion tn high 
schools in Berlin and officiated In 
several synagogues. In 1925 he|i 
stltuted for seven months 
an Illness of the head rabbi 
Danzig. He was elected head rabbi 
In Krefeld In 1928. He Was there un
til his arrest and Internment In 
1938 by German authorities.

Because of his long residence in 
Germany, Rabbi Bluhm's address to
morrow is expected to be of unusual 
Interest In relation to the war.Nri^^hMi

during 
»bbi at

( S A W . . . .
E. J. Ayer unwrapping s package 

from his son Albert, who is at Camp 
Bglln, Florida. The package con
tained a leather wallet made by 
Albert himself, and the purse cad« 
tained 836. “How do you suppose, 
he did that on |31 a month?” said 
Mr. Ayer. 1

your
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Ration Cards 
For Gasoline 
Threatened

WASHINGTON March 12 <VP>— 
Gasoline ration cards threatened to
day to be next on war problem list 
(or the Bast’s 101000,000 motorists, 
already worrying over the mileage 
left in their tires.

Tiie oil industry proposed to Pe
troleum Coordinator Ickes that con
sumption be cut one-fourth by a 
rigid ration card system, to cope 
with an acute supply condition re
sulting from the sinking or diversion 
o f tankers which haul oil from 
gulf ports to the seaboard
• Recognizing that perfection of a 

card system might require weeks, 
the industry report recommended 
that Ickes employ an interim pro
gram, effective immediately, curtail
ing by 2S per cent the gasoline sup
plies for the area's 100.000 service 
stations with each retailer appor
tioning the available fuel among 
hie customers

Moreover, the industry asked that 
ail these service stations be put un
der a 7 p. m.-7 a. m. curfew, that 
htel oil deliveries be cut and that 
the world’s largest pipeline system 
be built from the Southwest to the 
New York-Philadelphia area.

Prompt action was promised by 
ickes, but he said late yesterday that 
he could not predict "to what ex- I 
tent we shall follow the Industry’s 
tooommendations.’’ He described the 
Bastes supply situation « s  "very 
acute.” The seaboard area em braces 
17 states and the District of Co
lumbia.
r A possibility that rationing may 
spread later to other areas was seen 
in a part of the industry statement 
which said "we therefore believe 
That enough tank car transportation 
must be taken away from other dis
tricts to increase the petroleum sup- , 
plies for this district to the extent j 
that the railroads can handle the 
business, even if this means ration
ing”  for the Midwest and Southwest. 
— — BUY DEFENSE BONDS--------------

Australia Sending 
Food To Singapore

LONDON, March 12. (API—Aus
tralia's action in sending food to 
Japanese-held Singapore for the 
Benefit of imprisoned Australians 
there is without parallel so far as 
qualified sources here could recall 
today and they were frankly puz
zled how it could be accomplished.

“The sending of stuff to prison
ers,” one Informant said, “usually 
is handled- on an individual basis 
or through the Red Cross, the 
ptisoners’ relatives paying for it.

T m  quite sure It has never been 
tried before on what you might 
call a national or military basis as 
the Australian effort seems to be 
■ "Presumably ships carrying sup
plies beat a consplclous identifica
tion such as a huge Red Cross. In 
the absence of anything to the con
trary you should assume that the 

’ ship6 diverted are Australian ones."

CANBERRA, Australia. March 12. 
(AP) —Premier John Curtin an
nounced today that foodstuffs were 
being sent by Australia to Japa- 
tme-occupicd Singapore in an ef
fort to insure the proper feeding 
of Australian prisoners.

“We were asked to send the 
stuff,” the premier said

“It was put to us very straight 
that it had to be for everybody, 
including the native population. It 
goes into the common pool and the 
Japanese distribute it.”
— — BUY DEFENSE BONDS--------------

Naturalized Citizen 
Likes Army Life

Gerhard Treu. until recently & 
welder for the Phillips Petroleum 
company here, is now Private Ger
hard Treu of company B. 9th Btn.. 
Aart Knox. Ky He writes friends 
that he likes army life but misses 
news from Pampa. So a bunch of 
his fellow employes have ordered 
the Pampa News sent to him

Gerhard was born in Germany 
but came to the United States 14 
years ago. He became a naturalized 
citizen two years ago

In his letter he raid he traveled 
in state from El Paso "We had 
a- pullman. ate In the diner and 
■at and read and played games in 
an observation car.’’ wrote Gerhard.

•TH E J [ A  M P A  NEWS- p i M

The smiling Marines here 
look as if the Japs would have 
a hard time wiping that grin off 
their faces, even if they are on 
Midway Island which the Japs 
have assaulted but have not 
taken, and you can bet ' that 
Earl McKinney, left, and Vin
cent Kersey, right, and the oth
er Marines, sailors, soldiers and 
air corps members on Midway 
are on the constant lookout for 
the Japs Earl and Vincent 
joined the Marines together the 
same day back in August of 
1940. and they have never been 
separated since then. They live 
in dugouts on the island and 
report that they have more to

★  *  *

Two Narines From 
Pampa On Midway 
Island In Pacific

Fruit cake, news from home, and 
copies of magazines, Esquire pre
ferred, are triple requests made to 
his parents by Pfc. Vincent Kersey, 
stationed with a marine battalion 
at Midway island

He makes these requests in two 
letters received here by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs Briggs Kersey. 621 E. 
Francis.

In the second letter, dated Feb. 
17. he states that he sees Earl 
(McKinney) "ever so often and we 

j both wonder if the folks have much 
to say in regards to the war. Does 

! the paper carry much news about 
j the war out this way?
I "Is there anything you can sind 
j me? Do you remember those big 
| fruit cakes you used to bake out 
j at River Road—if you please, may 
j I have a slice?

“Other than that there isn't a 
thing I'm in need of except lots of 
letters from you.”

In the first letter, dated Feb. 10, 
Pfc. Kersey says, "If you have any 
old magazines, send them, Esquire 
preferred." and tells of Don Bland- 
ing, a voung poet residing in Glen
dale, Calif.

"He has written the several po
ems which I have now. I like them 
so much I want you to purchase 
th e  complete volume set for me. 
Don't send them—I’ll ask for them 
when I get to a place where I can 
take care of them. But send these 
tw’o now: Vagabond House' and 
‘Creation.’ ”
--------------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS--------------

eat than they ever nad. Vin
cent's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. Kersey, 621. E. Francis, hear 
from their son about twice a 
week. Earl became Clay when 
he , enlisted in the Marines be
cause the war department calls 
you by your first name regard
less. Vincent was in the high 
school band, and both boys 
were popular in high school. 
Vincent’s father is a butcher 
at Ideal Food, and his mother 
works at Woolworth’s. Earl's 
mother moved to Albuquerque 
Christmas. She formerly work
ed at Bchrman's. Earl's father 
works for the Santa Fe. He lives 
in Amarillo. You can bank on 
the U. S. to hold Midway as 
long as they have Marines on 
it like Vincent and Earl who 
can «’hip their weight in wild
cats and would light a buzz- 
saw.

Capitol Coart 
Records

Texas Scientists 
Studying New Herb

AUSTIN, March 12 (&>—'The Uni
versity of Texas has launched a 
research study on the growin, har
vesting and curing of castilian 
malva. an herb whose medicinal 
qualities in treatment of wounds 
have recently come to the attention 
of American physicians.

The small, leafy plant grows in 
Mexico, California. Texas, ana Brit
ish Columbia.

Dr. Carl Albers, associate pro
fessor of pharmacy who directs the 
research project, declared the use of 
malva either as a dusting powder, 
liquid or salve might revolutionize 
the treatment of war wounded

Its principal quality is that it 
arrests degeneration'of wounded and 
infected tissue, he saiu.

AUSTIN, March 12 UP)— Supreme court 
proceedings:

Judgment cf the court o f civil appeals 
a ffirm ed:

W. O. Cherry v b . Farmers Royalty 
Holding C o .., et al, Jackson: W. E. Cal
lahan ct al vs. Merrill W. Staples et al, 
Cameron.

Judgment o f court o f civil appeals re
vel »eo anu judgment of trial court af
firmed :

Federal Underwriter* Exchange vs. 
Lonzo Samuel. Jefferson.

Applications for wt*its o f error grauted:
Mrs. Lillie Bowles et a I vs. Corinne S. 

Frickaa. Lubbiek ; State Highway Depart
ment o f  Texas et al ivb. W. E. Gordham. 
McLennan ; Texas Eihploytrs In«. Asso
ciation vs. Mack C. Nueces.

Applications for writs o f error refused:
Charlie Landingham Vs. City o f W aco, 

Texas, McLennan . Safeway Stores, Inc., 
o f Texus vs. George H. Sheppard, com pt.. 
et al. Truvia,

Applications refused fo t  want c f  merit
John Merfado vs. J. M. Saladiner, 

Travis.
Motions for rehearing on applications 

submitted :
Simon CroBsmsn et al vs. Dudley Jones. 

N ueces: Employees Lloyds vs. W illie Mae 
Lane et al. Bowie.

Causes set for submission before supreme 
court (3-judgej fer  Wednesday, March 26. 
at 9 o ’clock a. m .:

Texas Employers Ins. Association vs. 
Mack C. Lightfoot. Nueces.

AM ARILLO, March 12 ^  Proceed
ings in the seventh court o f  civil appeals:

Motion granted: R. M. Dunn va. Mont
gomery Slcmons. to postpone submission.

Motions overruled: J. J. Stallings vs. 
Sue Alice Slaughter et al. rehearing ; Frank 
L ife Company va. Owen- B. Harvey, re
hearing ; G. W. tied wine et ux vs. Su
perior M anufacturing Company; National 
Life Companw vs. Owen B. Harvey, re
hearing ; Pauline Stripling French et al 
vs. R. L. George et al, rehearing.

Motion passed to be considered with 
case on merits: G. W. Redwine et ux vs. 
Superior Manufacturing Company, to  strike 
statement o f  facts.

A ffirm ed: J. B. Walker vs. J. P. Hol
lingsworth. from Lubbock county.

AUSTIN. March 12 Proceedings in
the court o f  criminal appeals:

Judgment reversed and remanded: Ed 
Williams, Lamar.

Reversed and prosecution ordered dis
missed: W illie Jenkins, Wichita.

Api>ellant'8 motion for rehearing re
fused consideration:

Homer O rr et al, Wichita.
Submitted on brief and oral argum ent: 

Vernon V. Lee. Lamar.
--------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS--------------

Midland Air School Praised
ODESSA. March 12 </P)—Brig.

Gen. B. K. Xpunt, chief of the army 
flying training, said here today he 
was pleased “and the army is more 
than pleased with the progress made 
at the Midland army flying school."

Getl Yount stopped at the bom
bardier college, 10 miles east of here, 
on a tour of inspection.
--------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

During the six months ended 
March 31, 1939. houses were built 
at a rate of 1,000 a day in England
and Wales.

M A X W E IL  H O U S E

For wonderfully rich, delicious coffee in your glass 
coffee-maker, ask for the new M axtrpll H »u*e C /om - 
M aker Grind. It’s the new, scientifically accurate grind 
for glass coffee-makers. And every tin gives you more 
flavor for your money because . . .
• There's more Haver In tha Maxwell House bland—it's 

far rlcbar In MgMand-grawn, extra-flavor coffaes.
• All tha flavor Is brangtrt ant by tha special “ Radiant 

Roast”  process.
• No flavor can escape—it's soafad, roastar-frash, In 

Mm  tomans snpar-vaoanm tin.
• Ha watting— MaxwaW Haasa ts atraady praefsaly ground 

far ovary method—Drip, Regular, Glass-Maker.
O Tn nova monoy and save shopping trips—got tha thrifty

G O O D  TO T H E  L A S T  D R O P !
A PnAucta! Ctmnl
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YOU PAY NO MORE
FOR THIS 
QUALITY 

4 - H CLUB

This Beef is Blue Ribbon F.F.A. that was raised and fed by John Baggerman. This is another 
service offered by your Furr Food Market. Buying this quality beef at much higher prices, yet 
selling it to you at the price of ordinary beef. For the Highest Quality at Lowest Prices - - - 
patronize your Furr Food Store.

STEAK
LOIN T - BONE  
F.F.A. BEEF LB.

ROAST
CHOICE CHUCK 
F.F.A. BEEF 
POUND

RIBS
SHORT RIBS ^
F.F.A. BEEF 1  S f ( j  
POUND

STEAK
tF UA B » " "  OQC
POUND H p i i

ROAST
SWISS ROAST 0 ^  0 *  
F.FA. SEEF

p o u n d

STEAK
ROUND STEAK 0 ^
F.F.A. BEEF ^ ¡ K  E M j  
POUND

LIVER FISH FILLETS 28«BACON
FRESH PORK ^  
SLICED j |  
POUND a i.5' PERCH FILLETS «....32« Decker's lowonu 0 ^ ^  I B B  ‘ 

Furr < Sliced Q
p o u n d  m J k  mm

44-Oz. Pkg. 33c
S Y R U P
Bliss W affle

10 POUND CAN 59c
5 POUND CAN 29c

V/z POUND CAN 13c
Macaroni-Spaghetti 
3 Pkgs. Red Lobel

Uo

MILK, Armour's
3 Tall Cons
-4 --------, --------- ■------ S r -

2 5 '
F L O O H

Furr's Finest 
Bak. Tested 
Guaranteed 
24 Lb. Sock

C

(CATSUP
Heinz, 14-oz. Bottle 21c

FANCY WINESAPAPPLES DOZ.. .  10«
G R A P E F R U I T L E M O N S

Texas Seedless 7« Large *Calif. V Ce
DOZ.. . . . . . . . . . .  A DOZ..................... JL

L E T T U C E A V A C A D O S
Large, Firm Ci.
HEAD 1 EACH JDz'

ORANGES YA M S
Tex is, 252 Size ^

DOZ.. . . . . . . . . . .  JZ b
East Texas

LB■•Afa .................. 21«

40-Oz. Pkg.

T E A
UPTONS 

1 LB. PKG 
Vz LB. PKG.
Va LB. PKG.

. 93c 
47c 
2Sc

CORN, Nation Pride |  A c  
12-Oz. Vacuum Can I V

MILK, Carnation 
3 Tall Cans 2 7 *

Maxwell
House

POUND

e

SALAD DRESSING
Bestyett, Quart W w

JELLO
ALL
FLAVORS
PACKAGE

C

CORN FLAKES

1 9 (
Kellogg’s 
Cereal Bowl 
FREE

APPLE BUTTER 
Salad DRESSING 
VANILLA 
CRACKERS 
SARDINES

FLOUR GRAPE

QUART
Blue Bonnett A  *Y t  
QUART jL i

EXTRACT 
8 -O Z . BOTTLE 

Premium 
POUND BOX 
TALL 
CAN

OLEO
BANNEB
BBAND
POUND

t

LB. SACK 
I Big A 
Guaranteed 75« 2 — 25c 3 =£ 25c 2

1 0  
GREENS C A T S U P

14 at. botte
Calorado
Red

PEANUR BUTTER
SUPREME — QUART JAR

CORN FLAKES
RALSTON —  PACKAGE

SNOWDRIFT
C

COCOA
Lb. Con 
Our
Mothers 19« 5

N E A L

1M 2
Lb. Sock 
Hi Grade 
Bulk . ...

BABY FOOD
Cans
Gerber's

TISSUE TOILET SOAP 3 ¡T :  33c
LIFEBUOY 3  X 23c
TOILET SOAP Sca^y
T IU I F T  C flA P  Klrk,* ,

23c
NORTHERN C 
ROLL

1 U llib  1 u U A l llardwater, bar

SOAP 5  S T ' 19c
« T O O L  E E « 21c

( ■ T l i r F s f o

15« 3 £“ 69«
SOAP

IVOBY
1 LARGE BAR 
1 MEDIUM BAR

BOTH FOR

TAMALES
COFFEE
COFFEE
COFFEE

Casa Grande 
Tall Can ......

Schillings
round .....

Chase A Sanborn 
Pound ..:..... . .
Folgers
Pound ...— .......

PIES Lorge Assortment DOZEN 2 3
I C E  C R E A M

Assorted Flavors 
2 PINTS

H O T  D O N U T S
2 DOZEN 2 5 '

MUSTABD
COFFEE
COFFEE
COFFEE

Quart

Pound ,....... ......

Admiration
Pound ,.rm „ „„
Purr’s Supreme 
Pound .... ..........

/

WE BESEBVE THE BIGHT TO LIMIT QU1

FURR FOOD STORE
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Dies Committee 
Renewed For Nine 
Months By House

WASHINGTON, March 12 </P>— 
The Dies committee has been re
newed for nine months and has 
started an investigation of Spanish 
Falangist (Fascist) activities In 
South America.

The house voted 331 to 46 yester
day to extend the committee’s llie 
from March 31 to next January 3, 
and Chairman Martin Dies (D.- 
Tex.) announced that he would ask 
for $300,000 for its expenses.

The Falangist investigation had 
been considered by the committee 
since a member, Rep. Thomas (R.-

N. J,), made a personal study of the
situation and submitted his infor
mation to the committee.

This information, committee 
sources disclosed, showed a well- 
organised movement among influ
ential families in Latln-American 
countries and in Puerto Rico for 
restoration of Spanish supremacy.

Whether committee investigators 
actually have left fbr Puerto Rico 
or elsewhere was kept secret, but a 
committee source said “the investi
gation actually is under way, not 
in an office in Washington, but at 
a place where first-hand leads can 
be obtained.”

Dies himself said the $300,000 ap
propriations request—largest since 
the committee on un-American ac
tivities was created in 1938—was 
necessary to continue investigations 
alread yundertaken or contemplated. 
--------------BUY DEFENSE B O N D S---------------

Enrolment Increases
AUSTIN, March 12 i/P)—Bastrop 

city officials report they are con
sidering expanding public school 
facilities due to increased popula
tion brought about by the construc
tion of Camp Swrri nearby.

Drivers License 
Exam Office In* 
Courthouse Moved

There'll be/plenty of elbow room 
now for Gray county motorists when 
they call to take drivers license ex
aminations.

For the first time since the of
fice was first established, the exam
ination center has been changed, 
moved from the office of F. E. 
Leech, county tax assessor-collector, 
to the office of Charles I. Hughes, 
justice of the peace of precinct 2, 
place 2.

William C. Fowler, stationed here 
as the Texas Highway patrol ex
aminer, was on duty, today at his 
new location, which is on the same 
floor, the first, at his former place. 
The tax office is located in the 
southeast wing of the courthouse; 
Justice Hughes office in the north
west wing, adjacent to the office of 
D. R. Henry, justice of the peace for 
precinct 2, place 1.

Schedule for taking the tests has 
not been changed, the time is from 
8 a. m. to 5 p. ip. each Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday.

Examiner Fowler said the new 
place was much better for Ills pur
pose, as it had better light, more 
room, desks and chairs for visitors, 
and eliminated the necessity for 
causing confusion in the tax offioe.

Chilly Thrill Averting Spill

HOUSTON. March 12 </Ph- 1 
era! Judge T. M. Kennerly yes
day directed acquittal of a i 
charged with failure to produc 
selective registration card.

Attorneys interpreted the ru 
to mean that officers have no 
thority to stop a man on a pi 
street and demand to see his c

In directing a Verdict for 
Harbuck, 30, Judge Kennerly 
“all the evidence against him < 
sists of statements made to offi 
after an illegal arrest in that pc 
officer stopped him on a pti 
street and demanded that he ic 
tify himself.”
*>-------------BU Y DEFENSE STAMPS-------

Many Never
F or  cougn« due to  colds, MriUho-MHFsion 
contains B ingredients in a Fig Syrup Base. 
See how fagr one dose of Mentho-Mulsion 
works to soothe irritated membranes of 
throat, expel t i c k l i n g  phlegm, and bring 
you quiet. Show your doctor the ingredients 
plainly listed on Mentho-Mulsion label. He 

can tell you Mentho-Mulsion’s mer- 
its. M o n e y  b a c k  guarantee. At 
d ruggists. 60c and $1.00.

Relieve stuffy n o ie  due to 
f  F IR S T X  co ld  with Mentho-Mulsion J .+ZrTltrirsmt w r*o$* throat <Jrops ami /

1 breathe more easily. Ash A t -  lil 
i  ____________your druggist.______ O j w t /

A'orett Rogers gets du ll; thrill as. with Dick Lineberger, left, he makes all-out effort to keep sailboat right side up during tuneup for
Alair.itos Bay, off Long Beach, Calif

poisonous matter to  remain in your blw 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic i  
leg pains, lose o f pep and energy, gettia 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or m 
passages with smarting and burning a 
times shows there is something wrong 
your kidneys or bladder.

Don’t  wait! Ask your druggist for D  
Pills, used successfully by  millions for 
40 yean. They give happy relief and will 
the 15 miles o f kidney tubes flush out pq 
ous.waste from your blood. Get Doap’s T

To relieve 
Misery of

News Chronicle reported today that 
the huge, new German battleship 
Tirpltz, which put back into a 
Norwegian port after being attacked 
Monday by British torpedo-carry
ing planes, failed to get within 300 
miles of “her prospective prey”—a

Battleship Tirpitz 
Chased To Cover

LONDON, March 12 (/P) — T h e  
Stockholm correspondent of the

convoy which now has reached Rus
sia.

Neither his article nor the admir
alty communique yesterday dis
closed whether the Tirpitz, sister 
ship of the sunken Bismarck, suf
fered any damage in the attack 
north of Trondheim.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309, Rose Rid*. 
For Appointment — Pho. 3823

1 LIQUID
TABLETS 

SALVE

NOSE DROPS 
COUGH DROPS

nnderful Liniment

CRETNEY DRUG

Sale Lasts Thuisday-Friday-Saturday
E X T R A  V A L U E S  

OH EVERYDAY HOME NEEDS
i d  LYONS
K  ¡¡HSULfma m .

Listerine, 75c Size. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Alka-Seltzer, 60c Size. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Adlerika, $1.00 Size. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wine Cardui, $1.00 Size. . . . . . . . . . .
Vitamin B Complex Caps., 100
Absorbine Jr., $1.25 Size... . . . . . .
Caroid & Bile Salts Tabs., 100. 
Fever Thermometers, $1.25 Value

(Limit 2)
MEDICINE chest W C AM AY

SODIUM
Bicarbonate
8 -O u n co  PKGS. f  Oîu ïm o g  eh. p ie t

EPSOM
SALTS

m e d i c i n a l

lìti.  2 6
ABO BURN 
OINTMENT

F or M inor B u rn »

Z  f or j *  I » .  —  -  . U

Qu a l it y , p im t

LEMON SCEMTFn
Keller*. J
analgesic I

BALM
2 f°r6 1

For Chert CoU .t
C-L BRAND 
OINTMENT

25 Certifica
COLD

TABLETS
'•rued to

Quantifie,
K o d ic h r o m c  

f f T »  "M i for 
fE'*” .‘."‘ d  miniature

camera,
^  featured here.

All Sizes Colored Film 
Try Them Today !

116 or 616 W c
Verichrome W  #
Brownie Reflex $ Æ .35
Flash Type O
Baby Brownie Q A C
For O T
Target Brownie )  A .8 9
620 JL

Attractive wooden snapshot 
Albums. Sefe them.

WHY HAVE COLDS? 
TAKE VITAMINS !Exquisite LADONNA

F LO R A L SPRAY C O LO G N E
Included with purchate o f  any SOc
L’ADONNA TOILETRIE »*

with 1c Additional!
YOU GET THIS BIG l l -  h 

1.00 VALUE FOR ONLY ' J
e d c  ACT NOWI WJ > M  
D  1  Don't DtUyl I Æ - J O

Need A  LaartireT HALIBUT OIL $
CAPSULES, 10«
HALIBUT OIL WITH $
VISTEROL.—50 CC. .... <
B COMPLEX for those $
undci weight—100 ......  _<
SQUIBB ABDG—High $< 
Potency*—100 1
NAVITOL CAPS for $< 
Children—100 1
A 4 D TABLETS—Coated
100 .............
CNE-A-DAY B 
COMPLEX, 12 Tabs. 
ABDG CAPSULES * 
100

Burnt,,, FeetT 
WALK-EASY 

FOOT 
POWDER

2-S3T.26e

TRY 6ENTLE
SIL-MIH-OL

E ffe c tiv e . G e n tle !
PINTS ■* 26

Cresm, Liquid, Powder

20x40 INCH
b a t h  t o w e l s

SOFT. LUXURIOUS!

2  SS, 3 6 c

H ?' Jivood fcack ^
HAIR BRUSHES

P ro fe s s io n a l Style

SHAMPOO . 6-oa.

/ was 
petrified/IRRITABLE? Try 

OLAFSENS
VITAMIN Bt 

WINE m 
TONIC

PINT BOTTLES A '

2 i 1—
for Vitamin |H  

B t  D e fice n cy .

LUNCHEON SPECIAL F O U N T A I N
S P E C I A L

FRESH
STRAWBERRY

SUNDAE

T r,a t youreeK to o lus- 
urious bath. Your choice 
of five delightful frag
rance.' apple bldtiom, 
pine, carnation, bouquet, 
g a rd e n ia .

Breaded Veal Cutlets, Cream Gravy, 
Mashed Potatoes, Buttered Pecs, 
Hot Luncheon Rolls and Butter. 
Tea, Coffee or M ilk  n  jP t
and Dessert. W  J

OLAFSEN 
AY-TOL (AIDS) 

CAPSULES 
2  BOTTLES J  01

5 pound bag
THIAMIN CHLORIDE
Img Tablets 50’s - Superb Soap 

5 BARS
Hobnail Cologne 
For
Palmolive Soap 
3 BARS
Lux Toilet Soap 
3 BARS
Four Season 
Lotion
Youshay 
Lotion
Apple Blossom Bath 
Crystals— >/i LB.

Yej, I was afraid 
to see the man 
I loved I

l ran a w a y  because he must not we 
that dandruff kept me from being 
lovable! Then I found Fitch Shampoo 
is sold under a money :b»ck guarantee 
to remove dandruff instantly. Rinses 
clean in hard or »oft water.
Pure, safe, efficient. Beauti- JR 
fies all colors, texture» of J j  
hair. Leaves hair manageable.
Try it today! If * *
> T  * f  9 fowl ruff pSSj

CREAM r*ANKMff

Face Powder

o o  v a lu e  

R n fh  f ° r
7  BRUSHLESS tr LATHER 
' SHAVING CREAM
Genuina ^  _ E  C 
ro-D O  . dfc 9 1

PO-DO AFTER 
SHAVE LOTION
O 5 OUNCE

toy a dost with quantity discounts.
Brucella Abortion M E <  dLkYMBs. 
Treatment
Pine Tar A  A c
Pint X « #
KRO POWDER FOR RATS Z A :
75c She 0 7
Sec uk for all stocks supplies, vaccines, 
syringes, dips, blood stopper, etc.

Buy KOTEX
2 ia /-(C 0 d x

STATIONERY BABY NEE
See our complete stock of'HURRY I

SALE ENDS SATURDAY! Stationery. A ll kinds, attractive
C ÌH M , Brighten»!

Gift Boxes and Plain Boxes.

Fiber

Clothes Brushes P A P C B

YOU CAN “ SHO O T”  IN
Box of 40

CLOTHES
PINS

Guaranteed
T o o t h
b r u s h

Bottle 100
HINKLE
PILLS

d BAN B
2  FOR BAD I  
1  BREATH 5

4  2 - 1 1  j
V I T A M I N S !

T o Toi I et r | e 
prices qu oted  
10 will beadd- 
ed as required 
by the Federal 
Retailers Excise

P Y W hen  You v
►' Start USinq“ jT!f

( FRANKLl N S f e mg
I) You Stop 
( Losing .CoIves j|ilejSP

F i l x n U L t k
B LA C K LE G  BAC TER IN

L O W  PRICES '*

QUICK RELIEF

Beauty Hints Nationally
Woodbury's Cold 
Cream, 50c Size 
Jernen's Lotiton 
50c Size O  *

Advertised Items
50c Halo Shampoo 
2 FOR 5V

Doggett & Ramsdal JL Q --  
Cold Cream, $1 Size 0 7

Lucky Tiger Tonic 
& Shampoo, BOTH 6 9 e

Evening in Paris— Powder, 
Lipstick & Rouge, $ 1  0C 35c Prep 

2 FOR 3 6 e
Regular $2.00 1

Mercolized Wax T f t c  
$1.10 Size i  Tr

Star Blades 
2— 10c PKGS. 1 1 e

Ingram's Milkweed ^  A c  
Cream, $1.Q0 Size m “ T ‘ Fitch's Hair Oil 

25c Size— 2 FOR 2 6 e
Dorothy Perkins Bath Pow-

der and Cologne. $ 1 .1 0 Shinola Shoe Polish i r$2.00 Value 1 10c Size— 2 FOR

LIQUOR SPECIALS
HILL & HILL
4-Yr.-Old PINT $1.04
SIGNET
Bonded Rye PINT $1.39
EARLY TIMES
5-Yr.-Old QUART $2.49
SIGNATURE
Whiskey Liqueur 10TH 79c
SCHENLEY'S
Red Label m n t *1.19
WHITE HORSE SCOTCH

5TH 53.98
GOLDEN HARVEST 98c2-Yr.-Old PINT
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FIGHTS IN PROSPECT AT LEFORS FRIDAY
ickson And 

lilly Hill 
Will Tangle

Durant Teachers Defeat 
Texas Tech By One Point

LEFORS, March 12—Tentative 
pairings for the dual boxing meet 
between the LeFors Pirates and 
the McLean Tigers here tomorrow 
night have been made by Coaches 
Toby Waggoner of the Pirates 
and Coach Sewel Cox of the Tig
ers. Fights will begin at 8 o'clock 
in the LeFera High school gym-

A couple of “big time'' fights are 
In prospect when Jackie Jackson 
o f LeFors, t h e  boy who downed 
Leo Graham of Miami, meets Billy 
Hill, the McLean sensation, at 140 
pounds, and when Don McLaughlin, 
the LsFors 106-pound ace, tangles 
with Raymond Smith of McLean.

Several other bouts are expected 
to be rip-roaring affairs, especially 
when Roy Lowe of McLean trys to 
Mop undefeated Eugene Cooper, at 
M pounds.

Three fights have been scheduled 
In the 125-pound bracket and Mc
Lean has a fourth boy that LeFors 
will try to accommodate.

Tentative bouts (subject to change 
by agreement of coaches) follows:

75 pmmds—Bobby Dunn, LeFors. 
VS. Noah Hugg, McLean.

85 pounds — Eugene Cooper, Le
Fors, vs. Roy Lowe, McLean.

85 pounds—Lovel Hughes, LeFors. 
VS. Frank Simpson, McLean.

105 pounds—Kenneth Tubbs, Le
Fors, vs. Wayne Black. McLean; 
Don MCLaughlin. LeFors. vs. Ray
mond Smith, McLean.

125 pounds—Charles Vanlanding- 
bam, LeFors, vs. Joe Hill, McLean; 
Allen Krouse LeFors, vs. W C. 
EBmpeon. McLcjv,; Billy Cheek. Le
Fors, wj. Virgil Smith, McLean.

140 pounds—Jackie Jackson, Le- 
E v s .  Billy Hill, McLean.

BUY DEFENSE BONDS--------------

KANSAS CITY, March 12 (¿P>—This 
may be the last year for the Na
tional Intercollegiate Basketball 
tournament until after the war.

Many o f  th e  320 athletes who 
gathered this week soon will Join 
fighting forces. Curtailed expenses 
may not permit traveling next sea
son even if teams are organized.

Perhaps that is why the tourna
ment is drawing some of its best 
audiences — the fans feel that this 
golden anniversary season of the 
sport may be their last for some 
time.

Three states — Minnesota, Okla
homa, and Missouri—each have two 
teams remaining after yesterday's 
second round.

East Central Oklahoma State of 
Ada choked Gus Doemer’s sharp- 
shooting long enough to lift a 42- 
30 victory from Evansville (Ind.) 
Teachers. Doerner, who jammed 
the hoops with 34 points in his first 
appearance, made 23. but half of 
them came in a closing rush that 
was too late.

East Central’s quarter-final foe 
is Southeastern Oklahoma State of 
Durant, whose L. T. Patton flicked 
in a free throw to beat Texas Tech

of Lubbock 37-35 In a tingling last 
30 seconds.

Bemidjl (Minn.) Teachers, who 
upset the defending champ, San Di
ego (Calif.) State, face the 1938 
winner, Warrensburg (Mo.) Teach
ers. Hamline university of St. Paul, 
Minn., who disposed of the 1939 
champ. Southwestern college of 
Winfield, Kans., tangles with high- 
scoring Indiana State of Terre 
Haute.

Missouri Valley college of Mar
shall, Mo., , plays Pittsburg (Kans.) 
Teachers. Valley's Don Kumpy 
turned in yesterday’s best scoring 
feat of 28 points.

Newsmen Change Opinions 
After Williams Explains
Borger Ousted From Boxing 
League By Unanimous Vote

nos a b o u t

The City Hall bowling team swept 
three straight games from Shell 
Oilers In Class B games while the 
Shell Oilers, Class C team, won three 
straight from Mack and Paul Barb
ers, last night at the Pampa Bowl.

SHELL OILERS 
Grist 198
Tinsley ................. Hi
Smith ................... 145
Rice .................    .154
Loneg ...................139

161
147
134
173

139 474 
133 '43? 
131 423 
154 442 
178 490

Total .............. 716 813 735 2264

MACK A FALL BARBER SHOP
Ward ................... 113 ,123 118 354
Organ ................. 155 Ì73 124 452
Berlin ................... 113 107 172 392
Mitchell ..............171 141 144 456
McAfee ..138 149 153 440

Total ...............690 693 711 2094

CITY HALL
McWlight ___ ...202 156 358
McGrew ............... 136 136
Maynard ............. 183 182 231 596
Murphy ............ ..150 197 347
Putman ............... 123 123
Lane .....................148 209 157 514
Heskew ................. 174 179 202 555

Total . 4 ....'..857 923 849 2629

SHELL OILERS
,.Vk........; 149 189 147 485

Goldston ..............136 165 166 467
Fowler ................. 153 190 169 512
Rinker ................. 162 153 176 491
ghreeve..................180 200 176 556

Total .............780 897 834 2511
In the Borger City league Dr. Pep

per of Pampa won three straight 
from Panhandle Power and Light 
while National Tank of Pampa drop
ped two out of three to Gunn-Hin-

T i n *  b e s l

Borger was ousted last night 
from the North Plains Boxing 
League at a meeting attended by 
representatives of most of the 
eight schools in the league. The 
vote was unanimous.
Charges - against Borger were 

preferred by every representative 
present. Follett was admitted to 
membership and will replace Bor
ger.

The membership now includes, In 
the north half: Follett, Stinnett, 
Miami. Canadian, and in the south 
half: Memphis. Childress, LeFors 
and Wellington.

Borger was not represented at 
the conference.

Among grievances discussed were 
Borger's alleged failure to match 
boys in accordance with rules, re
ports to newspapers, and several 
ethers. The league voted to write 
Borger a letter announcing the ous
ter. and Inviting the school to join 
the league next year if It will abide 
by rules.

The league decided to hold the 
tournament of champions in Pampa 
again this year, and announced 
officials as follows: Stlna Cain, 
referee; judges, O'Neal of Welling
ton. Hinger of Pampa, Philpott of 
Miami, Stone of Borger, Caylor of 
Canadian.

Coach Toby Waggoner of LeFors 
was appointed to have charge of 
purchasing tournament of champ
ions jackets.

The league also voted not to 
match champions against tltle- 
hclders of the South Plains. Reason 
given was that the South Plains 
division was not organized. The 
league, however, voted to fight the 
challengers next year if the South 
Plains would organize and would 
abide by Interscholastic League 
rules.

Strife between League schools and 
Borger reached a climax last week 
when both Borger and LeFors 
claimed a match decision.

The League also voted to have 
the boxers weigh in each evening 
at the tournament of champions. 
Last year the boys weighed in be- 
lore the tournament, but this year 
they will be requiret to weigh in 
four times. This will discourage 
sweating, it was pointed out.

I  \  w h i s k « *  v  

fo r  vou r
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GALLAGHER & BURTON'S
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erman of Borger last night.
DR. PEPPER

Buster ........... .172 159 204 536
Hull .............. . .164 169 172 505
Jones .............. .168 164 150 482
Behrman ....... ..151 191 149 491
Robbins ......... ..214 166 192 572

Total ........... . 869 849 867 2585

PANHANDLE POWER A LIGHT
Page .............. . . .  194 155 176 525 ’
Elmore ........... ...115 160 156 431
Siemsen ......... ...156 146 132 434 1
Hoefer ....... . ...193 170 143 506 I
Chapman ----- ...151 160 163 474 1__ (

Total ........... .809 791 770 2370 (

GUNN-HINERMAN
Ford .............. ...192 218 163 573
Slegurest ....... ...191 161 152 504 1

I Foor .............. ...151 167 134 452
Fuller ............. ...151 178 144 473 :

j Darden .......... ...193 194 166 553

Total ......... ..878 918 759 2555

NATIONAL TANK CO.
Lawson ......... ...163 168 211 542
Wells ............. ...198 169 150 517
McFall .......... ...144 162 181 487
Blind .............. ...163 163 163 489

I Hegwer ....... . ..1 6 9  147 137 453

Total ..............837 809 842 2488
ntrv nrrrwaP CT A If PS__

During 1940, 1,200 persons In the |
j United States were killed or sen-
1 ously Injured by doing home dry
1 cleaning with gasoline.

ü â

EUGÈNE COOPER, above, will 
be seeking his eighth consecutive 
victory of the season tomorrow 
night when the LeFors and Mc
Lean High school boxers meet In 
the LeFors gymnasium. Cooper, 
LeFors’ ace 85-pounder, has won 
seven straight fights this season, 
five of them by knockouts. To
morrow night he’ll meet rugged 
Roy Lowe of McLean.

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR. 
Wide World Sports Columnist

NEW YORK, March 12—End of

. . Hockey men here-

Blushing Basketballer
When the postman brought a let-

lewicz, Brooklyn N. Y., basketball 
r,” little Johnny Kornewicz of 

St. Francis college gladly signed 
his autograph and prepared to mail 
the card to his youthful Fort Wayne, 
Ind., admirer. . . . But he lost the 
letter In the locker room and John 
ny’s fan mall turned up on the col
lege bulletin’board. . . . Since then 
Johnny has been called from classes 
a dozen times to answer the phone 
and every call was a request from 
“President Roosevelt" or some other 
celebrity for his autograph.

n e w e s t  e q u ip m e n t
ASSURES

•  COMFORT
•  SAFETY

GO BY BUS
FOR INFO

Service Dept
The "amateur athlete" now lists 

48 names on its roll of present and 
past National A. A. U. or Intercol
legiate champions In the services. 
Two names carry stars meaning 
"gave h 1 s life for his country." 
They are Flying Lieutenants Jim 
Humphrey, former Southern Cali
fornia hurdler, and R. Fuller Pat
terson. Princeton pole vaulter.

One-Minute Sports Page 
Jimmy Johnston broadcasts that 

his boy. Abe 81mon, has a swell 
chance against Joe Louis because 
Joe will lack confldaaot If Jack 
Blackburn Isn’t In his comer. Bob
by Robertson, the Southern Califor
nia footballer has been signed for 
the Lou

By GAYLE TALBOT
SARASOTA. Fla., March 12 (JPh-  

Everybody around the Boston Red 
Sox camp Is vastly relieved that Ted 
Williams’ case has reached a tem
porary breathing spell so they can 
get on with the main business of 
preparing for the American league 
baseball race.

For a couple of days the hotel 
lobby looked like a convention of 
professional pallbearers, with a whis
pering group beside every pillar 
and all eyes glued on the front door, 
waiting for the remains to be hauled 
In. Everyone was wondering how the 
lone, unhappy kid whose draft status 
was deferred by the President’s 
board would conduct himself. There 
was little talk of anything else.

Now, happily, the tension has 
snapped and Manager Joe Cronin Is 
going about the business of training 
his team with nuw purpose and pep. 
Williams, one of the game’s great
est batters, has thrown himself In
to the conditioning program and 
his teammates are making a point 
of showing him they are on his 
side.

Williams, object of a controversy 
that had been nation-wide for a 
week, made a dramatically good Im
pression upon the crowd of news
papermen that surrounded him and 
peppered him with questions after he 
drove in from Minneapolis. Several 
who frankly had been critical of Ted’s 
apparent reluctance to rush Into 
the army' said they had dhanged 
thilr oplrdbn after hearing Hhn give 
his side of it.

The one that got them was when 
Ted said with obvious emotion: "Fel
lows. do you think if I didn’t feel I 
was being absolutely honest that I 
would face what I ’m going to have 
to go through? Why, If there’s a 
crowd of 30,000 In the park and one 
man Is riding me, he’s the one I al
ways hear.

“I  wouldn’t try to face It If I 
didn’t feel I was right. It’s the 
toughest decision 111 ever have to 
make. But anyone who knows the 
true facts won’t condemn me.”

The chief point Williams stressed 
defer-was that he did not ask for 

ment in the draft. He bogged down 
somewhat trying to explain the com
plicated machinations of the Min
neapolis board, but was positive of 
the main point: that he consented 
to a re-hearlng of his case—did not 
request it. 1

“All I want to do Is play this sea
son,” he explained. “Then my moth
er will be provided for and I’ll do 
anything they say. Right now I hav
en’t a cent except $6.000 tied up in 
an annuity, and n r  lose that unless 
I pay It out this year. All I want to 
do is provide for my mother, and 
I don’t think there’s anything wrong 
with that. Furthermore, I’ll pay 
about $17,000 Income tax, so It Isn’t 
as though I won’t be doing some
thing to help.”

Ted found 62 letters waiting for 
him here. Seven of them were of a 
business variety. Of the remaining 
55, there were 30 giving him fits for 
his lack of patriotism. There were 
25 advising him to stay In there and 
slug It out. The division did not 
leave him too downcast.

It’s good to know there’s some
body on my side," he said. Later, 
when he appeared as a pinch hitter 
against the Reds, the crowd gave 
him a warm hand.

•BUY DEFENSE STAMPS--------------

Playoff Begins In 
NCAA Tonrnamenl

CHICAGO, March 12 WV-Com- 
pletlon of the field of eight for the 
National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion Basketball tournament today 
awaited two play-offs between Okla
homa A. and M. and Kansas for 
district five honors and between 
Stanford and Oregon State for dis
trict eight.

The Pacific coast teams will begin 
their playoff tonight over a three- 
gafne route. Kansas and Oklahoma 
A. and M. will engage In a single 
game playoff Tuesday.

H. O. Olsen, chairman of the NC
AA tournament committee, said the 
playoff winners would compete with 
Rice and Colorado In Kansas City. 
March 20-21, to determine the west
ern division's entry against the east.

role of one of Lou’s Columbia pals. 
. . . Asked to pick an all-New Eng
land conference basketball team. 
Coach Bill Kenyon of Yale named 
the Rhode Island State starting 
lineup. . . . George Ruppert has de
cided to run his fishing contest 
again this year, figuring the navy 
has left some good spots open to 
fishermen and the anglers will con
tinue to

Shaughnessy 
Out 01 Yale 
Grid Picture

23 Prospects Report For 
T rack-F ield  P ra ctice

LOS ANGELES, March 12.m  — 
Count Clark Shaughnessy out of the 
Yale football picture.

Stanford’s great proponent of the 
T formation isn't having any of Ell’s 
Ivy traditions or alumni factional 
squabbles, next fall or any time.

He made that plain, and emphat
ically, as he returned from the east, 
where he conferred with Yale alum
ni.

Shaughnessy may go east but . . . 
get set for a shock.

The coach who led Stanford to a 
Rose Bowl championship In his first 
year on the West coast and Just 
missed with an'injury riddled squad 
last fall may transfer to a univer
sity with little or no football reputa
tion.

Such a position would g iv e  
Shaughnessy another chance to pull 
a surprise such as he did at Stan

ford In 1940 when he took an oft- 
beaten club and came up with an all- 
victorious tear

He could be athletic director and 
head football coach at probably 
$10,000 a year, the salary he’s re
ported drawing at Stanford. In his 
early 50’a, he would have security, 
under a football-minded college 
president who played the game him
self In his under-graduate days.

Shaughnessy’s two chief reasons 
for coming west from Chicago were 
opportunity and security. He has 
an optional contract which Insures 
him of three more years at Stan
ford although it’s understood he 
can check out any time he chooses. 
A very nice Contract.

However, the war has robbed him 
of much of his opportunity. Grid 
prospects along the Pacific coast

The past few days of spring weath
er made Coach Buck -Prejean of the 
Pampa Harvesters realize that track 
and field season is here, so yester
day he issued a call for prospects 
to report, and 23 responded.

The thln-clads received shorts and 
shirts and sweat shirts and went out 
to the field west of Harvester park 
where they spent an hour on limb
ering-up exercises.

Several other boys were expected 
to report today and still more next 
week. Harvester prospects are any
thing but bright, only one letterman 
from last season being available. 
In fact, he was the only boy to 
place in the district meet. The lone 
letterman Is Pat Flanigan, field

are uncertain. Many stars and likely 
prospects have gone Into the armed 
forces.

man, and he was not In uniform
yesterday.

Coach Prejean’s hopes will be 
pinned on two or three of last 
year’s sophomores and some prom
ising-looking boys up from Coach 
C. P. Me Wright’s Junior high Reap
ers.

The district track and field meet, 
will be staged In Shamrock this 
year, the first time away from Pam
pa since the old county meet was 
abolished and the district meet sub
stituted. Tentative date of the meet 
Is April 17 and 18.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted
OWENS OPTICAL OFFICE

OR. L  J. ZACHRY 
Registered Optometrist 

109 E. Foster Phone Ml

This Is Yonr Last Opportunity To Purchase The Gill Yon Want — And Make

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Don't Pat It Off! Come In Today! BUY N O W!

. # iJ  \ \
VV  7 k .. *,

k

1
' V v  .  • V ■

Wm. Rogers

SILV E R
20 PIECE SET— SERVICE 

FOR 6 WITH A LIFETIME 
GUARANTEE —  TARNISH 

PROOF CHEST

Weekly

SAM S A Y S . . .
This is your last chance! 
Government restrictions 
force os to sell for a cer
tain amount of down pay
ment. You still have time 
so come In — buy what 
you want and take all year 
to pay.

RAD IO S
General Electric 

5 Tube 
Table Models.

A m e fic t'i Finest 
Radio.

MixMastei
It May Be Your (  
Lost Opportunity ™  
To Buy This Work- 
Saving Kitchen 
Appliance.

DIAMOND
An exquisite Duo in yellow gold. The 
engagement ring Is set with large center 
stone and two small stones on the side. 
The wedding band Is set with three dia
monds.

Weekly

Ladies' or Men's

WATCHES
514,sYellow Gold

Fully Guaranteed To 
Give Years Of Service

50c
Weekly

SWEETHEART SET
Matched Engagement SOA75

X rI  .
and Wedding Ring and 
Beautifully Styled Watch

50c
Weekly

Come In! We Have The 
Finest Display In̂  
Pampa!

LUGGAGE
I E ! !Airplane Linen

Matched Sets 
In 3 and 5 Pieces

PER PIECE
50c

W eekly

S C O O P ! '
We were fortunate In obtaining this beautiful 
glassware! Don’t wait! Come earjy as the supply 
Is limited.

ROCK
CRYSTAL

8 GOBLETS -  8 SHERBETS 
8 ICE TEA GLASSES

107
N. CUYLER The DIAMOND SHOP 107

N. CUYLER 
PHONE 395
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*Ug' Roberts 
• Likes Noisy 
. Cage Crowds

NORMAN. Okla., March 12— Even 
If they are riding him, A. D. “Ug" 
Roberta. Oklahoma's disheveled 
Junior floor captain, likes hla bas
ketball crowds noisy.

“You .can play better ball if the 
bugs are letting It out,” opines 
Roberts. “When a crowd Is quiet, 
you don’t feel like hustling.”

Roberts declares, with a grin, that

LET M. P. DOWNS SELL your 
property for you. List It with 
him today.

M. P. DOWNS, Agency
I N V E S T O R  
Fhone 1204 or 336

Kansas State has the wildest stu
dent fans In the Big Six confer
ence.

‘When we played at Manhattan
this year, I was going In fast for 
a shot.”  Roberts relates, "They 
checked me under the goal and I 
passed off to Heap and unable to 
stop myself, ran off the floor be
tween two sections of the crowded 
stands out of view of the court

“Heap made the bucket and the 
two teams ran down to the other 
end, but there were only four Soon- 
ers trying to guard five Kansas 
Staters. All our boys wondered 
where I was.

“I had a good reason for being 
absent. A bunch of Kansas State 
students, some of them wearing 
'K' sweaters, were holding me down 
behind the bleachers. It took me 
IS seconds to fight my way loose.

“ In the last three seconds of the 
same game we were leading by one 
point and I had to ball out of 
bounds. I pulled my arm back to 
pass to Mitch Simon but some fan 
grabbed my arm. The ball fell off 
my hand. The officials hadn’t seen

it.
“ I began to cry and -swing and 

cuss a little. We had lost a game 
there last year although we were 
leading by two points with five 
seconds left to play and were throw
ing the ball In from out of bounds. 
I didn’t want it to happen again. 
Just then, the gun went off ending 
the game.”

Roberts says Iowa State’s famous 
"Shifty Section,” a body of more 
than 100 hand-picked sftident bugs 
who sit upstairs In the tiny Cyclone 
gym and ride the enemy hot-shot 
all through the game, Is the best 
organized group of razzers he ever 
raw.

When Oklahoma played at Ames 
last year, the “Shifty Section" was 
on Roberts. This year their victim 
was big Gerald Tucker. They 
would deliver their barbs In unison 
so It could be heard all over the 
ouilding. When Tucker came out 
on the court, the Cyclone razz sec
tion chanted together, “Who’s num
ber 33?” Then came the roaring 
answer, “He’s shifty!”

From then on. Tucker was a

” MONTGOMERY W AR D “

, V -y

6. »

TELEPHONE 801

m m m m m

217 - 19 N. CUYLER

m m m m m m e m

’marked man. Every time he'd 
shoot, the “Shifty Section” would 
yell In unison, “No! Nol” If he 
made the goal, they’d shout In 
cadence, “Yea.” If he missed their 
moaning intonation would be, “Boo.” 
Happily, big Tuck was having a 
particularly good night and his 2fi 
points eventually silenced them.
, Roberts says the Nebraska stu
dent spectators are good jockeys 
and come down on the court after 
the game to congratulate visiting 
players. He says the older fans do 
this at Ames but not the students. 
He described Kansas crowds 
“pretty wild, especially the kids on 
the stage,” and he believes Missouri 
throngs are quietest during free 
throws.

Oklahoma crowds make the most 
noise, he says. “Our students yell 
their heads off after we make a 
goal,” he asserts, “and don’t think 
it doesn't help.”

Roberts says none of the Big Six 
throngs compare In difficulty with 
the crowds that used to see the 
games at El Reno, Okla., hotbed 
of high school basketball In the 
Sooner state.

“At El Reno, the spectators used 
to sit along the sidelines,” Roberts 
says, “ If you were dribbling fast 
down the sideline, they’d stick out 
a foot and trip you. Sometimes 
they’d fire an orange or an apple 
core at a player or an official. They 
all came equipped to shoot bent 
pins and tinfoil wads off rubber 
bands at our bare arms and legs. 
You knew you’d been somewhere 
after you’d played In El Renat" 

------BUT DEFENSE STAMPS----------

S P O R T S
I N

W A R T I M E
By HUGH WILLIAMSON 

Associated Press Staff
Fighting the Japanese Is no novel

ty to Jack Van Bebber of Kelly- 
ville, Wheeler county, who wants 
to participate In some more of 
same. Van Bebber, a wrestler, ma^p 
no complaint the other day when 
called up in the draft. “I want to 
get my share of Japs,” he said.

Van Bebber defeated a Nipponese 
wrestler to win the Olympics title 
in his division nearly 10 years ago.

Sporting goods stores report plenty 
of shotgun shells on hand, although 
the war had reduced the output to 
70 per cent of normal. Most stores 
put in good stocks, anticipating that 
there might be smaller production.

Crow - shooting brings about a 
steady demand for shells at this 
season. The shooters use stuffed 
owls as decoys and toot on crow 
calls to attract the big black birds. 
Farmers usually welcome the shoot
ers because the crows make pests 
of théfriselvés by et ting corn plant
ed in the fields.

It’s a good sport, offering plenty 
of opportunity for the shooter to 
match his cunning against that of 
one of the wisest of all birds. Hart 
Stilwell reports from Brownsville 
there ar more crows in the valley 
this year than ever before. They’ll 
migrate north when the weather 
gets warmer.

It’s the girls from the little towns 
who can and do play basketball, or 
so it seems. Anyway, teams playing 
in the state high school girls' 
tournament at Hillsboro were from 
Quail, Collingsworth county, pop
ulation 152; Tenaha, Shelby, 606; 
Sllsbee, Hardin, 2,500; Mesquite. 
Dallas. 1,045; Sundown, Hockley, 
50; Brock, Parker, about 75; Blanco, 
Blanco, 453; Emory, Rains, 757; 
Aquilla, Hill, 501; Mayfield, Milam. 
157; Gatesville, Corvell, 3,197; Avin- 
ger, Cass, 624;Llnglevllle, Erath, 367; 
La Poyner, Henderson, 500; Pyron, 
Scurry. 28. Thus all entries were 
from towns under 5,000 except from 
Borger, 10,018.

Nobody, most likely, was surpris
ed when Uncle Billy Dlsch described 
the University of Texas baseball 
candidates for this year as the green
est In meny seasons. They always 
look that way to the veteran coach, 
who now Is chief adviser to the new 
Longhorn mentor, Bib Falk. “Oreen 
as grass," Uncle Billy says of the 
boys every spring. “Green as grass.” 
But Dlsch nearly always won the 
pennant with his youngsters, no 
matter how green.

Jeff Davis of Houston boasts a 
great two year record in sports 
The 1940 football team allowed no 
opponent a score until the quarter 
finals, when the club suffered Its 
only loss of the season—to Corpus 
Christ I.

The 1941 basketball team was 
third In the state meet and ran up 
32 victories. The 1941 football team 
lost only to Lamar.

The Jeffs, in the just-concluded 
basketball season, beat Waco, Dal
las Tech and Lufkin In that order 
at the state met. The Panthers, 
one of the top choices before the 
meet, looked not so strong against 
Waco and lost some of their back
ing. Then they rallied to upset Dal
las Tech and played their best 
game in trimming Lufkin, 55 to 35. 
In the final.

Lufkin had turned In a remark
able performance the previous night 
In defeating Denton. 54 to 19. Some 
of the critics said that game of 
Lufkin's was the best In recent 
schoolboy basketball history.
--------------BUT DEFENSE BONDS--------------1

What A Wing!
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla., March 12 

(A>—“How that boy can throw I” Ex
claimed Johnny Rizzo, formerly of 
the Phils, as he watched a ball come 
sizzling straight for home plate from 
the outfield during yesterday's 
Brooklyn Dodger workout.

The ’^oy” was Pete Reiser, rifling 
a throw from center field.
----------BUT DEFENSE STAMPS----------

A “sugar bush”  is a maple grove 
or orchard, where the trees are 
tapped and syrup and refined sugar

HERE'S WORTHWHILE FOOD 
SAVINGS AT YOUR

FOR LESS

TO M ATO ES Solid Pock 
Red Ripe 2 N£ 2 5

APRICO TS ÏK3Â’' - 15'

ORANGE SLICES K&. 10'

APPLE  R U TTER  & 2  t r  2 5 '

Visit Your Ideal's Fruit and Vegetable Dept.
YOU'LL FIND EVERYTHING AS FRESH AND CRISP AS IF YOU 
HAD GATHERED IT FROM YOUR OWN GARDEN, AND AS AL
WAYS. YOU CAN DEPEND ON SAVING MONEY !

Extro Fancy Washington A

DELICIOUS APPLES L Doz. 2 9 c

Jumbo Size Solid Crisp d |

HEAD LETTUCE L For . .  \  0C

CARROTS M 3Bchs. . .  ^  01

A D A N A C C  Ext,a 
U fllH H U C O  Colif Doz. . 2 9 c
Nice Size

AYACADOS Each . .  JjC

YOU CAN ALWAYS  
SAVE MORE AT  

YOUR IDEAL
BECAUSE THEIR PRICES ARE 

CONSISTENTLY LOW THROUGH
OUT THE STORE AS WELL AS 

ON ADVERTISED ITEMS!

R IT* CRACKERS
LARGE BOX 1 9 c

N. B. C. 100% BRAN | 7 A
LARGE BOX | # U

Dried Apricots
Choice, LB. 1 9 c

EGG NOODLES
Pure— 5-Oz. PKG. 5 c

Malted M ilk  1
Kraft's Chocolate J £ •  2 7 c

Tomato Soup *
Campbell's i ■ Cons 15C

SARDINES | A a
Tom. or Mustard, TALL CAN R U li

Marshmallows 1 | a
Fresh Fluffy— LGE. PKG. i i ( |

RAISINS
Seedless % u,, 2 5 c

SPAGHETTI
or Macaroni 3  «o.« 1 0 c

Cranberry -  Apple £ _  I Q ,  
F R U I T  T W I R L S V * o r ’ I v *

Delightful New Jam Filled Rolls

SALT RISING BREAD 10c
YOU'LL ENJOY THE HOME - LIKE FLAVORS 

OF THIS VARIETY BREAD!

OLEO

U F M f l  Borden's New Health J | f t t 
X l E l H U  Drink— 1 - LB. CAN * I T

FANCY SANDWICH

COOKIES Lbs.
GERBER'S

BABY FOOD 2 Cans
RANCH STYLE

BEANS 3  ¡ 1  2 5 '
RED PITTED

CHERRIES 2 303 A B i  
Cans i d

GRAPEFRUIT

JUICE NO. 2 
CAN

FOLGERS

COFFEE POUND
PURE FRUIT

APPLE JELLY
LIPTON’8

Noodle SOUP 3  2 5
SELF RISING

Pan Cake Flour 3-LB.
PKG.

BAKER’S

COCOA 1

BON - AMI CAN IT
BLEACHER QUART IO '
CUT RITE

Wax Paper 2  S ’ 13

4-H CLUR and F .F .A . REEF
We have the Second Senior Champion Beef from  
the Junior Livestock Show— Priced Reasonable)

SLICED

BACON L B . . ■ J

PICNIC

HAMS
SMALL

SHANKLESS

POUND . .  .

SLICED or PIECE

BOLOGNA LB. • •

ARMOUR'S STAR PEANUT

BUTTER
SKINNER'S

RAISIN BRAN
Pkg.. .  - J O

IDEAL HIGH PATENT

F L O U R
2 4  2 T °:...........7 5
4 8  P0UNDBAG

EVERY SACK UNCONDITIONALLY 
GUARANTEER

2 Ä ?



P A G E  6- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

Call 666, The "Resali Number,"  1for Reni, Sale, 1'rade Or Service!
I --- - - -  - -- - n------—— r:-----

A* .76 .90
Al .M 1.14
Al 1.48 1.74
M insertion If ■

Phone 866
Office hour» I t . b . to I  p. a .  

Bender boun 7 :»0 ». m. to 1« ». m. 
C ub rata* (or cUwified advcrtkinc: 

Words 1 Dsr I  Days I  Days
Up to 1»
Up to to
Up to to
lie  each i

ehanre In copy la made.
Charpe raUs 0 days after discontinued: 

Word! 1 Day t  Days t  Days
Up to I t  .64 .00 l.M
Up t o  tO . t t  1.1« l.»7
Up to to 1.04 1.7f 2.00
The above eaah rates may b* earned cm 

ada which hare been charred PROVIDED 
the bill is paid on or before the discount 
date ahown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

Minterna else of any one adr. it t  lines, 
ap to I t  word*. Above cash rataa apply 
ou consecutive day Insertions. "Kvery- 
Otber-Day” orders are charred at one time

_________  _  ____ ________  Count 4
words for “blind- address. Advertiser 
assy have answers to his "Blind” sdver- 
tiaements mailed on payment of a Its 
forwardinr fee. No information pertain* 
lac to “ Blind Ads" will be riven. Each 
line of arete capitals used counts as one 
and one-half line«. Each line of white 
wane used counts as one line

All Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this office by It 
a. m. in order to be effective in the 
same week day issue or by i : « t  p. as. 
Saturday fur Sunday issues.

Liability of the publisher and newspaper 
for any error In any advertisement is 
limited to coat of space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault of the sdvsr- 
t te r  which clearly lessen the value of 
«he advertisement will be rectified by re
p lic a t io n  without extra charge but The 
Pusspa News will be responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion of an edver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
TAKE her out where you cmn dine 
or • dance and meet your friends. 
Where? Billie’». The New Belvedere Cafe.
W AR N IN G ! After the 28rd of March one- 
third down on Singer Machines. I have 
only one new Singer Vacuum Cleaner left. 
Don’t all speak at once. Singer Sewing 

—  Agency. I*. G. Runyon. Ph* 689.
Dtea and dance at the Park Inn. Enjoy 
your favorite beers and sanwiches. Close 

Borger highway.
tot S Points- where one stop sup- 

pliea your table and automobile needs. High 
groceries st low prices.__________ _

fcOT Chisum st Motor Inn can tell you 
right «nick how to save money on that 
motor turn-up j o b . ________________________
MFW P U C E  oa gasoline! Ethyl, 1« : reg
ular 1* : white. 14.— Long’s. Amarillo 
Hlway Service BUtlon. Ph. 11*4._________

3— Bus-Travel-T ransportation
CARS to all points daily. W e are agenta 
for Amarillo Daily News. Call us if you 
fail to receive your paper. Pampa Travel 
Bureau. Ph. 881.

4— Lost and Found
L 0 8 T  —  Downtown district, Budweiser 
Purse containing valuable papers. Reward 
for return to Pampa News.________________
LOST—Small dark brown bill fold con
taining cash and check. Reward for re
turn to Pampa News.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted
W ANTED— Women to look trim end keep 
fit with « Spiccile foundstion germent. 
Mrs. C. F. Bastion, corsettiere. Ph. 766.
W ANTED —  Beeuticlsn. Orchid Beauty 
Shop. Comhs-Worley Building. Ph. 654 or 
14U-J.
9— Salesmen Wanted
WANTED— Reliable man to succeed R. D. 
Keech as Rawleigh Dealer in Hemphill 
And Wheeler counties— 1,000 families. 
Selling experience unnecessary to start. 
Everything furnished except car. Splendid 
opportunity to step into a permanent and 
profitable business Where Rawleigh *Prpd- 
ucts have been sold for over 16 years. 
Good profits for a hustler. For particulars 
write Rawlcighs, Dept. TXC-684-10R, Mem
phis, Tenn., or see Jack W . Reed, 816 
N . Dwight St.. Pampa. Texas.

10— Business Opportunity

FOB SALE— FULLY EQUIPPED SERV

ICE STATION AT LESS THAN INVOICE. 

MAGNOLIA. 8S8 W . FRANCIS OR PH. 

NO. 2.

11— Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED young lady desires situa
tion as cashier, bookkeeper or stenographer 
after March 16. 3 years experience with 
local insurance Co. References. Call 761 or 
yrrite Box 6, Pampa News.

BUSINESS SERVICE
18— Building Materiols
FARMERS AND RANCHERS I We »re 
equipped to repair your wagons. Ward’s 
Cabinet Shop. 324 S. Starkweather. Ph.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
ARE your chick feeders in good condi
tion T We make them to order. Place your 
older nour» De» Moore. Phone 102._________
DON'T pay high water bills where caused 
by leaks. Call a plumber and let him 
Check them. Storey Plumbing Co. Phpne 
M0.
21— Upholsterlng-Refinishing
SAVE $ $ $ $ 8 on household expenses by 
having Speara Furniture repair your brok
en pieces. Phone C36.

22— Send ond Gravel Hauling
W E DO Bll kind, of tracking or hauling. 
Tripe anywhere. Send end gravel work 
done. Ph. 7W-R. L. O. Lene.

23—  Cleaning and -Pressing
SERVICE Cleaner, give, you the beet 
Cleaning service possible. Phone 1290. 
Clyde Jonas. Prop._________________________

24—  Washing and Laundering

27-A— Turkish Baths, Swedish
Massage ___

REDUCE without harmful drugs. The safe 
way is the natural way.— Lucile’s Turkish 
Bath and Swedish Masssge.— 828 8 . Barnes. 
Ph. 07.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses
BUY your next mattreee or inoenpring 
of Ayer and Son. More cotton, better 
cotton, better built: ab» uaed m.ttreuee 
■a low ne 12.50. Phone 4*1.

30— Household Goods
W E HAVE n gcod diaplay of uaad elec- 
trie refrigerators. See them at Thompson’s 
Hardware. Phone 43. ______________
A GOOD Singer Sewing Machine. $19.96. 
Another Singer for $8.96. A Sears Roe
buck Machine. $6.96. Maytag Washing 
Machine, $89.96. Westinghouse Washer, 
812.96. Ward Washer $6.96. All machines 
sew good, all washers wash good. Irwin’s. 
609 W . Foster. Phone 291._______ __________
SURE FIT slip covers for living room 
suites. Regular $10, now $7.90.— Texas 
Furniture Co. Ph. 607.

31— Rodio Service
FOR SALE— Philco battery radio with 
batteries, good operating condition. W . O. 
Osborne, Route No. 2, Box 271, Mazda

35— Plants and Seeds
VICTORY Gardens. Time now to start 
them. Get your onion seta and seeds from 
Harvester Feed Co. Phone 1180.

LIVESTOCK
3 9— L i vestoc k-Feed
FOR SALE— Fresh milk cows, 8 miles 
south, %  mile west of Humble Comp. E. C. 
Barrett.
ROYAL Brand 18%  Dairy Feed. Special 
for week-end, $2.10. Contains molasses 
and minerals. Fine selection of baby chicks 
on hand at all times. Buy chicks at home 
where you can be sure of the best. Van- 
dover’s at 407 and 409 W . Foster. Ph. 792.

40— Baby Chicks
FOfe BALE—W E HAVE 10,000 BABY 
CHICKS OF POPULAR BREEDS 
HATCHING EACH WEEK AND ARE  
ALSO EQUIPPED TO SELL YOU  
STARffED CHICKS. SEXED PULLETS 
AND COCKRELS. W E SUGGEST YOU  
ORDER STARTED AND SEXED CHICKS 
IN ADVANCE. CALL AND SEE OUR 
CHICKS9 W E FEEL SURE THEY W ILL  
PLEASE YOU. COLE’S HATCHERY. 828 
W EST FOSTER ST. PAMPA, TEXAS. 
PHONE 1161.

liberty lim ericks

O .B 0 O4.OW

A  cheerful old mammy 
named Hannah,

Who’d lived eighty years in 
Savannah

Said— "Sho’nuff, I ’ll buy 
Defense Bonds, ’cause I 

A n ftn  love with the Star 
Spangled Bannah!”

Help bay the plane, end 
tanks needed to smash 
the Axis! Save with U. S. 
Bonds and Stamps every 
pay day.

62— Automobiles For Sale

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54.— City Property
FOR quick sale list your property with
us. Wc buy, sell or trade. Haggard and 
Brown, Realtors. Room 4, First Nat’l. Bank 
building. Phone 909.______________________
OWNER leaving city, sacrifice on beauti
ful 8 room, modern 2 story house. Willis- 
ton Heights addition. Shown by appoint-
ment only. Phone 1642.__________________

POULTRYRAISERS — For disin
fecting the brooder, laying houses, 
etc., you’ll like Purina Cre-so-fec. 
It’s an efficient, economical, disin
fectant that does the job! Harves
ter Feed, Pampa, Texas.

41— Farm Equipment
GOOD used 22*86 tractor on rubber. Car
load of new tractors. Full line of truck 
parts and service. Risley Implement Co. 
Phone 1861. •__________
GET your water well repairs and parts 
while va  have them. See these bargains—  
1941 No. 9 John Deere Combine with rub
ber tires. 1. H. C. Farmall with rubber 
tires and equipment. McConnell Implement
O a, 11$ M. Ward. Ph. 4$$. __________
1986 MODEL Plymouth Coach. U.-C. Allis 
Chalmers tractor with lister, planter and 
cultivator. Completely overhauled. Also 
good used feed mill. Osborne Machine Co., 
Ph. 494, 810 W . Foster. *-

FOR SA LE : 6 room house, practically 
new. Cook-Adams addition. Double ga
rage, 76 ft. lot. Yard well improved. Phone 
848J.
FOR RENT— 6 room brick house and ga
rage. 615 N . Faulkner. New 4 room mod
ern house, 617 Hughes St. Business build
ing. 26x90 ft., 112 W. Foster. Will re
model to suit tennant. Call Hughes-Pitts 
Agency. Phone 200. ___________________
FOR SALE— Duplex, 417-419 N. Russell. 
Duplex 1028-1026 E. Browning. 4 R house, 
1081 East Browning. Phone 666 or 1104. 
Ask for Dan M c G r e w . __________
FOR SALE—New 6 room house on Chris
tine St. F. H. A. financed. Write box
699. P am pa, Texas.________________
TWO ROOM house, to be moved. Bargain. 
Inquire 412 Roberts or Pete’s Body Shop. 
$160.00 cash.

FINANCIAL

61.— Money to Loon

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT— Nice front bedroom adjoin
ing bath. Outside entrance. Telephone 
privilege. 504 E. Browning. Phone 2118.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished bed room, 
adjoining bath, radio. Garage optional. 
Pfivrfte hoirtc. 622 N. Frost. Phone 2446W.
W ELL ventilated, clean, sleeping rooms 
and furnished cottages. Low rent. Ameri
can Hotel. Plenty parking space.__________
NICE bedroom in private home, adjoining 
bath. Telephone privilege, garage optional,
close in. 601 N. Froei. Ph. 8714._________
FOR RENT— Nice sleeping rooms, $2.60 
and up per week. Virginia Hotel. 600 N. 
Frost. Under new management.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent
FOR RENT— 2 room stucco furnished 
house. Bills paid. 1010 Reid,
FOR RENT— 3 room furnished house with 
private bath. Bills paid. 880 W . Foster.
Phone 692._________________ ___________________
FOR RENT -6 room furnished house, $40 
per month. Also 2 room house. Apply 1117 
East Francis. __________________________
FOR RENT— Modern 5 room unfurnished 
house. Garage. Basement. Near W. Wilson 
school. Pavement. $40.00 mo. Ph. 1702-J.
6 room modern unfurnished house on 
E. Francis. 4 room unfurnished duplex on 
Starkweather, also other apartments and 
houses. Ph. 166. Henry L. Jordan, Duncan 
Bldg. _________________________
FOR RENT— Two room house, furnished 
including electric refrigerator. Private 
bath and garage. On Pavement. Bills paid. 
712 N. Gray._____________________________ _ _ _
FOR RENT— Two room furnished house 
with private bath, Norge, garage, bills 
paid. 1021 East Browning._________________ _
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 2 room 
modern house, electric refrigeration, bills 
paid. Inquire 212 N . Nelson.
FOR RENT Two room furnished house, 
electric refrigeration, sink, bath, wash 
house, garage. 1 block from pavement. 
112 East Field. Hamrick Saw 8hop._______
FOR RENT: Five room modern brick 
house. Unfurnished. Inquire Crystal Pal
ace. 121 N. Cuyler.
FOR RENT: 8 room unfurnished house, 
strictly modern. Also 3 room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid on both. 600 N. W ar- 
xen. Phone 824 . _ ___________________________

W ANTED -Washing and ironing. Nice 
work, reasonable prices. 606 N. Finch 
Ave., Mrs. Adcock.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
CM eartotM Wnshed. tinted, »tretetod. 

led. SSe. Mr», latto». III N. Bollard. 
107«. Fonlahed Aldo. 14-00 up.1%. 107'

*$6— Beauty Parlor Service
INTRODUCING the New Prleeille Beaut, 
Shop, located in Adam, Hotel, formerly 
Trap's. Mr«. T. E. Davie, menacer. Roma 
Collin, and Jimmie Kr-oune. operators.

145 ___________ ________ _
iTICE! Oar special price lor this week, 

oil permanent, for .W  W . Call and
yogr appointment. Jewell’». 414.

GBT n free mnnlMr* this week, «tone  
ISIS. Ideal Beauty Shop. IPS S, Carter, 
next to Crown theater. F.l«le Ltston._man- 
a fe r  Votele Chappell, formerly of T n fii

I Oil Permanent, tt.10. $4.00 
t for »1.00. Oil Shampoo »el 

Beauty Shop. Phone f«S,

_  ire hhrh eualHy. « _

t S r » £ ä i Ä $ Ä

COMFORTABLY furnished 2 room houce. 
Close in, on pavement. Bills paid. Rea
sonable rent. Apply 611 N . Russell._______
FOR RENT— Two. three, four mom houses. 
Furnished or unfurnished. $2.60 and up. 
Bilb paid. 686 8 . Somerville.
FOR RENT—Nice 5 room modern h6ora. 
unfurnished. Close in. 80S W . Foster. See 
owner at house in rear.

F O B  R E N T  
Modem three room house with 
screened In' back porch, nice trees 
and lawn, and garage. Very close in 
on North side. Good neighborhood. 
»20 00 month.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT— Nice unfurnished duplex. S 
rooms, bath, garage, close In, All utilities 
paid. 308 N. Somerville. Ph. 1819-W,
FOR RENT—Duplex, 2 rooms to side. 
New, modem, clean, well furnished in
cluding electric refrigeration. Bills paid. 
Phone 1618-W.

READY CASH 
$5 to $50

To Employed Persons
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 E. Foster Phone 30

IF YOU NEED

M O N E Y  
$5 or More 
Phone 2492

Quick —  Confidential 
No Worthy Person 

Refused

A m e r i c a n
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmill

T O
L O A NMONEY

SEE US FOR CASH
TO PAY YOUR

•  INCOME TAX
•  1942 AUTO TAGS
•  CLEAN UP BILLS

$5 to $50
No endorsers—No security. All deal
ings strictly confidential. Loans 
made In a few minutes. Easy terms. 
SmaU payments. Lowest rates.

Pampa Finance Co.
109% B. Cuyler Phone 450

Over State Theater

_____e 1618-V______________________________ _
FOR RENT—Two room apartmsnt, nicely 
furnished, with Frigldaire. Private bath. 
Bills paw. 717 N. Hobart.------
NICE, clean modern apartments, out Df 
high rent district. Furnished, bills paid. 
Apply Qsarfc Cafe. 816 8 . Coybr,
FOR RENT— Two room furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. $16 per mouth. Apply
Tom’s Place. 846 |L Frederick.________ ___
FOR RENT—Nice, 8-room unfurnished 

it. BUb paid, rant reasonable.

. V -
te th e .

L O A N S
I  Automobile 
$ Truck 
I  Household 

Furniture
For Cosh You Moy 

Need To Reduce 
Your Payments.

OUR LOAN PLAN 
CONSIDERS YOUR 

WELFARE

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

Phone 339

Tires--Tubes
We've Got 'Em

on
Late Model 

Chevrolets - Fords 
and Plymouths
See Us Now For That 
Better Car W ith The 
Better Tires.

We Can Solve Your 
Transportation Problem 

For The Duration.

C U L B E R S O N
CHEVROLET CO.

212 N. Ballard Phone 366
63— T rucks
FOR SALE: Well constructed 2 wheel 
trailer with gcod tires. Inquire Earl 
Shick’s Magnolia Station. 841 S. Cuyler at 
6 Points.

65— Repairing-Service

See Us For Proper
-Front End Alignment, 
-Wheel Balancing, 
-Body and Fender 

repairs,
-Complete Motor 

Check,
-And Repairs to any 

Make of Car.

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO. INC.

204 N. Ballard Phone 124

•  ANSWERS 
TO WAR QUIZ
Questiona on Editorial page

1. T h e  army’s famous ‘‘Flying 
Fortress” bomber.

2. The officer wearing the silver 
oak leaf. He’s a lieutenant-colonel. 
The officer with the gold oak leaf 
Is a major.

3. Gen. George Catlett Marshall 
is chief of staff of the United States 
Army, number one officer below 
President Roosevelt and Secretary 
of War Stlmson.

----------BUY DEFENSE STAMP8--------------

•  ANSWERS TO 
CRANIUM CRACKERS
Questions on Editorial Page

1. Herringbone suit Is not made 
of fish bones. Pattern of the weave 
resembles fish bones.

2. Fish ladders are ¡tep arrange
ments used to help upstream-bound 
fish over dams. ,

3. Tuna is a large salt water fish; 
trout Is smaU fresh water fish.

4. Yes. Electric eel generates e- 
nough current to ligjit several bulbs, 
knock a man out.

3. Fish art kept in an aquarium; 
frogs in a ranarium.

GET THE MOST FOR 
YOUR REPAIR DOLLAR •

Our factory trained mechanics are 
capable of working on any make 
car, and their ability to do the job 
right costs you no more.

Pursley Motor Co.
Dodge —  Plymouth Dealers 

211 N. Ballard Phone 113
66— Tire Vulcanizing
FOB BALE— Two 450x21. two «75x1» el- 
«hobt new tires and tubes. Car free. New 
Tappan gas range. F. W . Baker. 1108 
Alcock.

J U N K
TIRES AND TUBES 

W A N T E D  
Tires 40c a 100 Pounds.

1 Tubes 3c and 4c per pound.
C. C. MATHENY

818 W. Foster Phone 1051

Long-Range Program 
To Train Skilled 
Workers Proposed

WASHINGTON, March 12 (/P)— 
immediate start of a long-range 
program of training skilled workers 
for war production was proposed 
today by Senator La Follette (Prog.- 
Wis.) as the senate labor committee 
canvassed suggestions for keeping 
Industrial machines In full opera
tion around the clock.

The committee called Secretary 
of Labor Perkins for a confidential 
review of the labor situation and 
Senator Hill (D.-Ala.) said she 
would be asked to submit her ideals 
on how production capacity could 
be doubled.

Donald M. Nelson, war production 
chief, told the nation Tuesday that 
such an increase was possible pro
vided plants went on a 24-hour basis 
and made the maximum use of ex
isting machinery. Nelson acknowl
edged that the time required to train 
new men was one obstacle to put
ting production on this all-out foot
ing.

La Follette told reporters he be
lieved the goal could be achieved 
only If an Intensive training pro
gram was undertaken immediately.

Senator Oonnally (D.-Tex.) said 
he, too, was Impressed with the need 
for training additional workers to 
keep industry going 24 hours a day. 
Connally said he was encouraged by 
Nelson's call upon labor and man
agement to adopt a fighting policy 
at home on the production line.

--------- BUY DEFEN8 E BONDS---------------

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been auth

orized to present the names-of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
election Saturday, July 25, 1942.
For District Judge:

H. B. HILL 
W. R. EWING

For District Attorney:
BUD MARTIN

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE

For County Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN
G. H. KYLE

For District Clerk:
R. E. GATLIN 
MIRIAM WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
F. E. LEECH 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES

For County School SupL:
W. B. (RED) WEATHERRED

For County Commissioner: 
Precinct 1, LeFors 

ARLIE CARPENTER 
O. W. BOWERS 
JOHN OLDHAM

Precinct 2
JOHN HAGGARD
H. C. COFFEE 
J. V. NEW

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 1 

D. R. HENRY
Precinct 2, Place 2

CHARLES I. HUGHE8 
T. W. BARNES

For Constable Precinct 1:
C. 8. CLENDENNEN 
W. J. (JAKE) CLEMMONS 
GEO. HAWTHORNE 
GEORGE BAILEY 
JOHN TSCHIRHART 

For Constable Precinct 2:
JACK ROSS 
ROY PEARCE 
EARL LEWIS

SIDE GLANCES

B3 Survivors Of 
Torpedoed Vessels 
Arrive In San Jnan

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, March 
12. (AP)—United States naval dis
trict headquarters authorized the 
publication today of the arrival here 
Monday night of two United States 
ships bringing 83 survivors of a 
British tanker and a Swedish 
freighter torpedoed and sunk In the 
Caribbean area last Thursday and 
Friday nights.

The American motorship Idaho 
landed 49 officers and crew mem
bers of the medium sized British 
tanker, and a few hours later the 
Waterman liner .Ipswich brought In 
34 survivors of the small Swedish 
freighter.

No lives were lost In the sink
ings, which occurred approximate
ly 20 miles apart.

For both Capt. A. Henney, mas
ter of the tanker, and Capt. Sven 
Cronberg, master of the freighter, 
it was the second time ships under 
their command have been sunk In 
war action.

Under a new navy policy not to 
disclose the Identity of ships sunk 
by enemy action, the names and 
tonnage of the tanker and freight
er were withheld.
--------------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS----------
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More Wool Needed „ I 
F or Flying Suits

Auto Tires May Be 
Growing Right In 
Your Front Yard

WASHINGTON, March 12. (AP) 
—Don’t cuss that little dandelion 
when It takes over your well- 
groomed lawn this spring.

It might help produce a new tire 
before the war Is over.

Scientists, here today to urge the 
house agriculture committee to 
make available funds for experl 
mentation In the use of plants and 
weeds, believe a certain type of 
dandelion, properly cultivated and 
developed, can be a source of much- 
needed rubber.

Their official name for the var
iety Is “Kok-Sagyz," but it looks 
like any other dandelion, down to 
the bright gold bloom and the 
green leaves.
------------- BUY DEFENSE BONDS----------

Evans Testifies For 
Poll Tax Abolition

WASHINGTON, March 12. (AP) 
—Stillman Evans, newspaper pub
lisher .told a senate committee to
day that the poll tax permitted 
“minority rule” and “cheating" of 
honest votors In eight southern 
states.

Evans, appearing as publisher of 
the Nashville Tennesseean, testified 
before a judiciary subcommittee that 
poll taxes had enabled Ed Crump 
of Memphlv “ to build up a political 
machine that has no peer In the 
country.”

He supported a bill by Senator 
Pepper (D -Fla.) which would out
law payment of state poll taxes as 
a prerequisite for voting for federal 
officers.

The poll tax states are Alabama 
Arkansas, Georgia. Mississippi.
South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas 
and Virginia.
--------- — BUY DEFENSE STAMPS----------

Mrs. N. L. Wilton underwent a
major operation In Worley hospital 
this morning. Her condition was 
reported as satisfactory. Mrs. Wel- 
ton underwent a first major opera
tion about twd months ago.

Henry Thut, who has been se
riously ill, today was reported im
proving.

Dr. E. F. Thomas, foot specialist
of Wichita Falls, will be at the Hill- 
son Hotel on Saturday, March 14. 
All types of foot disorders treated. 
Weak and fallen arches a specialty. 
Call 646 for appointment.—Adv.

Mr. and Mrs. George Quible have 
returned after spending the past 
week visiting In Kansas City and 
Omaha. *

Mrs. Mac H. Pace and son, Mich
ael, and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rusk of 
Los Angeles have been visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith. Mrs. 
Smith and children, Duggan and 
Dave, and Mrs. Pace and son left 
Wednesday for Norman. Okla., to 
visit with Mrs. C. A. Richards, who 
is the mother of Mrs. Smith and 
Mrs. Pace.

One man was fined »15 on an
intoxication charge in city police 
court today.

Mrs. Louis Tarpley and baby were
taken to their home from a local 
hospital today.

Mrs. T. J. Worrell and baby were
dismissed from a local hospital to
day.

Mrs. Lawrence Flaherty and baby
were taken to their home from a 
local hospital today.

Sergeant Hugh Wilson of the
finance office, Davis-Montaban 
field, Tucson, Arlz., Is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wilson, 
in LeFors He is on furlough, ar
rived Wednesday, and while away 
from his post will visit his brother 
In Pampa. R. C. Wilson, Gray 
county auditor.

Third In a series of old time 
dances sponsored by the Kerley- 
Crossman post of the American Leg
ion for the benefit of the cafeteria 
fund, will be held at 9 o’clock Sat
urday night in the Junior High 
school gymnasium.

day, featuring a $4,400,000,000 sales 
tax and moderate increases in in
dividual and corporation levies.

The recommendations, presented 
to the house ways and means com
mittee by J. Cheever Cowdin, called 
for only one-third of the Increases 
in individual and corporate tax 
rates proposed by Secretary Mor- 
genthau, and contemplated making 
up the difference through either a 
manufacturers' or retail sales tax 
which Morgenthau forthrightly op
posed.
--------------BUY DEFKNHE STAMPS— —

So widespread did the eating of 
horseflesh become at one time that 
the Pope of the period Issued a de
cree against It.

WASHINGTON, March 12 W>)- j 
California and Texas sheep raisers' 
were urged by the war production1 
board today to time the shearing of 
lambs and yearltngs so that when 
slaughtered, the skins would bear 
the right amount of wool for manu
facture into flying suits.

The WPB. estimating that more 
titan 2.003.000 additional skins could 
be obtained in this way, said the 
wool must be between one-quarter 
of an Inch and one Inch long.

Warm flying suits for the coun
try’s fighting airmen, the appeal 
said, were “vitally needed.”

In order to protect raisers who 
shear immediately from financial 
loss, the of{ice of price administra
tion has removed the celling on 
tanned shearlings.

The war production board request
ed tanners, In anticipation of re
moval of the price celling, to offer 
higher prices for shearling skins 
than was financially feasible prior 
to the removal of the celling.
--------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

Medical School May 
Be On Probation

AUSTIN, March 12 (/PH—Regent» 
of the University of Texas worked 
today to eliminate the possibility 
that the Oalveston medical branch 
might be placed on probation by the 
Association Qf American Medical 
Colleges. i

An announcement by the regents 
Indicated they were making that 
the immediate object of their at
tention. '

After a meeting yesterday, tfce 
board said a hearing, set for March 
16, Into the case of Dr. John Spies, 
dean of the medical branch, had 
been cancelled because no specific 
charges against him had been placed 
with the regents.

The dean's 'administration has 
been under fire by some members 
of the medical school faculty and 
recently his dismissal, among other 
things, was suggested by a state 
legislative committee.
--------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

Don Pumphrey New 
Manager Of Harris .

Don Pumphrey, Pampa resident 
for the past four years. Is the new 
manager of Harris Food store here, 
succeeding his brother, Otis, who left 
Sunday to enter business for him
self In Lubbock.

Announcement of the new man
agement was made today by Odell 
Harris, Amarillo, general manager.

Don was formerly manager of the 
Harris store on South Cuyler until 
that place closed a year ago. Since 
that time he has been assistant 
mannger of the W Kingsmill store .1 
Personnel of the latter remains un
changed:

Q. B Beaver, L. E. West, Don f 
McLaughlin. Cris Walsh. Paul Nel- | 
son, Harold D. Mitchell, Lawerence 
Flaharity, Maynard Flahaslty.

Manufacturers Urge 
National Sales Tax

WASHINGTON, March 12. (AP) 
—The National Association of 
Manufacturers suggested a *7,600,- 
000,000 tax program to congress to-

By Galbraith

Sergeant Beech 
Not Hard-Hearted

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. March 12 
OP)—Just ask eight-year-old Joseph 
Beech whether army sergeants are 
hard-hearted.

Joe was sent to buy $2 In Defense 
Stamps for a neighbor. He lost 
them.

Next day a sergeant at tbe air 
base heard of the youngster's plight. 
He sent Joe »2 woirth of Defense 
Stamps.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

young actress.
10 Entices.
11 Proportior
12 Term in 

bowling 
(P i) .

14 Knave of 
clubs (ccrds).

15 One who 
prevaricates.

18 Parts of 
moldings.

19 Nocturnal 
flying 
mammal.

20 Concluding 
clause of a 
writ (law)

21 Formed a 
knot in.

22 Pertaining to 
us.

23 Sacred vocal 
eompositions.

24 Hypothetical 
structural 
units.

25 Leases.
27 Pints ,(at>or.).
28 Music note.

rOUNG ACTRESS
Answer to Previous Fusile

30 Great Lake.-
32 Yes (Sp.).
33 Opera (abbr.).
34 Moccasin.
35 Corpulent.
36 Cipher.
38 Part of “ be.”
39 Man.
40 Concludes.
41 More painful.
42 Let it stand.
43 Foils.
44 The poplar.
47 Desist.
18 Shakespearean 

king.
49 Dreaded.

VERTICAL
1 Shines

.  dazzlingly.
2 Ghastly pale.
3 Mineral rocks.
4 Thing (law).
5 Exists.
6 Thick 

preserve. >
7 And (Fr.).
8 Shoulder plate 

in medieval 
armor.

9 Reports.
11 Rodent.
12 Lampoons.

13 Inordinate 
self-esteem. •

14 She has taken
------ in many
motion
pictures. #

16 Attorney 
(abbr.).

17 Postpones
19 Kind of 

biscuit
20 Theme.
22 Whirlwind.
26 Division of the 

calyx (b o t).
29 Disciple.
31 Male sheep.
32 Tapioca-like 

food.,
33 Trying 

experience. |
35 Cultivated, as 

land.
37 Entomology 

(abbr.).
39 SmaU rodent; j
41 She is a 

young — —.
43 Body of water •
45 Rough lava.
46 Mister (abbr.) f
47 Symbol for 

cerium.

Ut

ì
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“ She says site’s wearing those reel cotton stockings for 
national defense, but I know it’s just to call attention to 

her legs.”

That I» That By EDGAR MARTIN

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles For Sale
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Gandhi Says 
British Hast 
Confess 'Crime

Civilian Defense Against Dowdy Dress Finland Is reported war-weary;
Norwegian resistance to Nazi rule 
is such as to call fer repeated dis
ciplinary actions. WBJSr air and 
naval operations already are under 
way—such as the British torpedo 
plane attack Monday on the Ger
man battleship Tlrpltz north of 
Trondheim and a German report 
that fleet action had sunk a So
viet freighter at Bear island.

Free Europe, an international re
view published in London, said that 
an Allied spring offensive In the 
west should have a good chance for 
success since the forces now con
centrated in the British isles pre
sumably are stronger than those the 
Germans have arrayed from Norway 
to the Spanish frontier.
-------------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS------------

Ezell Funeral To Be

CONGRATULATIONS
- p j  H. R. KTIMMON

WARDHA. India, March 12. <AP) 
—Despite the British government’s 
announcement of plans for post
war dominion status for India, the 
supreme leader of Hindu Nation
alists, Mohandas K. Gandhi, pro
fessed today to see no sign of set
tlement for the Indian question.

Hie frail little man who re
nounced the title of Mahatma 
(saintly one) and even formal lead
ership of the All-India Congress 
party, said in an Interview that 
Britain must confess “ the greatest 
crime against India"—which he de
fined as Imperialism—and undo it.

Replying to the question, “What 
should the British government do 
Immediately to settle the Indian 
problem?" Gandhi said:

“You put a difficult If not awk
ward question. I hold extreme 
views about the British connection.

“ In spite of my love for the 
British, I think their imperialism 
has been the greatest crime against 
India. The immediate thing there
fore that the British government 
should do is confess the wrong and 
undo it.

“Of the undoing there is yet no 
sign visible in the Indian sky. Yet 
I cannot help thinking that before 
Britain can claim moral superior
ity she must take this first step.
' “Then all else follows as day fol

lows night. I will not make Imper
tinent suggestions by way of prac
tical steps. Their (the British) 
conviction of the wrong will show 
the way.”

At Bombay Mohammed All Jln- 
nah, president of the AU-Indla 
Moslem league, reiterated today that 
the only solution of the Indian  ̂
problem acceptable to his organiza
tion would be “ India’s division into 
separate, autonomous Hindu and 
Moslem states.”

Jlnnah, leader of India’s minority 
of 77,000,000 Moslems, made no di
rect reference to the forthcoming 
visit of Sir Stafford Crlpps as spe
cial envoy of the British war cab
inet to determine Whether the cab
inet’s plan for eventual dominion 
status for India will work.

R R U M L E Y S  F O O D  S T O R E
We join the citizens o£ Pampa in extending sincere congratulations to Mi  
J. W. Brumley and his associates on the occasion of the 15th anniversary 
of the firm  that we have known for years as the Barnes and Hastings Grocery 
and Market. May the future years under the new name be just as successful 
as those already post.

The Panhandle Packing Company paid the top price for the Grand Champion 
Calf at the annual Junior Livestock Show last week. This calf was sold to 
Mr. Brumley for use in this special event this week. The meat from this calf 
has been cured in our patented "Steri-Cold Processing Room," which you 
will find adds greatly to the already high quality of the beef. Of course, you 
can't get meat from a Grand Champion every day, but you can always get 
the highest quality, tenderest, tastiest meat when you ask for "Steri-Cold" 
Processed Meats

Funeral services for James David 
Ezell. 46, were to be conducted at 
3 o'clock this afternoon in the 
First Methodist church with the 
Rev. E. B. Bowen, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial was to be in Fairvlew 
cemetery under direction of Duen- 
kel-Carmichael Funeral home.

Mr. Ezell died Tuesday night in 
a Wichita Falls hospital. He had 
been ill for nearly a year. Mr. 
Ezell was born at Gage, Olcla. He 
had resided In Pampa for 14 years 
and was a plumber by trade.

Survivors are the widow; two sons, 
Francis, with the armed forces in 
Alaska, and Leon of Pasadena. 
Calif.; two brothers, Sam of Bar
nett, Okla., and Joe of Pasadena; 
and two sisters, Mrs. Ora Walcher 
of Amarillo, and Mrs. Cora Noblitt 
of Hammond, Okla.

Bright notes In civilian defense are the uniforms the girls will be wearing. New York models show 
these samples, left to right: Eleanor Chandler, indoor worker’s dress; B. J. Graham, canteen outfit; 

Lelm Ernst, air raid warden’s winter uniform; Eve Whitney, warden’s summer outfit.
A HOME OWNED INDUSTRY

Soviet supply port, eliminating the | 
time-consuming 560-mile water 1 
haul Into the White Sea to the 
Archangel rail head, and a new \ 
threat to Germany herself would '

CONVOYS
(Continued from j*age 1)

taken against Axis nationals as re
taliation for the sinking of four 
Brazilian ships, and there was a 
widely-held belief this might prove 
the preliminary to an eventual de
claration war. Brazil broke off di
plomatic relations with Germany, 
Italy, and Japan on Jan. 28.

The Vargas decree said “ the prop
erty and rights of German, Japan
ese, and Italian persons or legal 
subjects must answer for harm 
which has resulted or may result 
from acts of aggression by Ger
many, Japan, and Italy.”

Axis subjects with bank deposits 
or credits of more than two contos 
($100) will be obligated to pay 10 
per cent on amounts up to $1,000; 
20 per cent on anything between 
$1,000 and $6,000, and 30 per cent 
on sums of more than $5,000.

Tliese amounts will be held in 
the official Banco de Brazil as a 
guarantee indemnity for acts of 
aggression In case the Axis govern
ments fall to pay.

Axis subjects and firms were pro
hibited from transferring property 
to others except in the line of nor
mal business transactions. Even on 
those transactions they will be re
quired to pay profit taxes on the 
same basis as on their bank de
posits.

(Continued from Page 1)
establishing

1700 W. ALCOCK
good chance of 
another beachhead in the series ex
ecuted southward from Luaon.
In addition to the fact defenders 

of Java were outnumbered by from 
two to four to one, Premier Peter 
Gerbrandy of the Netherlands gov
ernment In exile disclosed In London 
last night that the American and 
Dutch fleet assigned to Asst Indies 
waters was less than one-third of 
the size of the Japanese naval de
tachment—headed by 14 cruisers— 
which protected the Invasion con
voys.

The premier said the Dutch would 
carry on guerrilla warfare In the 
Pacific in preparation for a large- 
scale offensive in 1943.

A somber sidelight of war came 
In an announcement of Prime Min
ister John Curtin that Australia 
was sending foodstuffs for all the 
750,000 people of Japanese-occupied 
Singapore in an effort to Insure 
proper feeding of Australian pris
oners.

Proper feeding- of prisoners is the 
captors' responsibility under Inter
national law. Long voyages presum
ably will divert ships and seamen 
from the Australian war effort. But 
the Japanese get along on a rlce- 
and-flah standard and that compli
cates the prison camp problem.

WASHINGTON, March IS (6) — 
American action in opening days 
of the battle for Australia win be 
centered In long range, heavy 
bomber attacks on Japanese Inva
sion fleets, It Was predicted today 
by military experts.
The report oh the first such raid 

listed seven Japanese ships knocked 
out at no cost to the American force. 
Previously Japan's total ship losses 
officially claimed by American action 
were 138 vessels of all types and Ad
miral Thomas C. Hart said such at
trition must be causing the enemy 
great concern for the future.

Commanded by Major Richard H. 
Carmichael, eight heavy American 
bombers raided Japanees shipping in 
the harbor of Salamaua, New Gui
nea, on Tuesday. They dropped 18 
tons of bombs on their target, leav
ing two Japanese ships sinking, four 
on fire, and one beached on the 
shore. The American planes return
ed to their base undamaged, the ar
my announced late yesterday.

In • report on naval action in 
the first three months of the war. 
Admiral Hart yesterday credited 
Japanese air superiority with a 
major share In Nippon's gains.
“The enemy has been able to em

ploy land-based planes throughout 
all his advances,” said Hart, the 
former Asiatic fleet commander and 
former commander of Allied naval 
forces In the western hemisphere.

"The final salient feature of this 
campaign Is that while the enemy 
has won It, captured much territory, 
etc., his own expenditures have been 
high, x x x  the compilations made 
by the navy deportment and good 
and, as already given out, show losses 
in ships of various types, which 
with the Cherny’s  limited capacity 
for replacement, are bound to be sub
ject for his great future concern.

‘‘Unfortunately, the Allies also 
have, had losses; but with the excep
tion of the Repulse and the Prince 
of Wales (British sapltel ships), they 
are not serious from a comparative 
standpoint.

The American Asiatic fleet has 
been Involved in the loss of a cam
paign. But the war continues and 
most of that fleet, with what is 
now a veteran personnel, remains 
to assist in carrying it on.”
--------------BUT DEFENSE STAMPS--------------
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-AND A B R A N D  NEW N A M E :H E A D - C O L D S
^OUGH— BRONCHITIS

S1PT0L
MONARCH

firings you instant relief to a «tuffed-top 
head-told and cough, Nhroat irritation and 
hoar .cues« due to it cold. Siptol loosens the 
phlegm in the tmeaj and bronchial tract, 
and m«k<* breathing easier and checks ex 
cess coughing.

Get S I P T O L  Today
SupplH-d In Two Forms 
Plain — With Ephedrtno 

CRETNEY'S DRUG STORE

We ore now starting our 15th year in the grocery businesc in Pampa. We hare seen Pampa grow from a struggling 
community to its present position of importance as a city. We have grown too. A fter three years of sole ownership of 
the Barnes and Hastings Grocery & Market, we have decided to celebrate our 15th Anniversary by changing the 
name to Brumley Food Store. Of course, wa have been financially interested in the business for the post 15 years. 
The best way wa know to show our appreciation to our many friends and customers, who have been fa ithfu l to us 
during the years, is to hold an Anniversary Sale.

THESE SPECIAL PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY __________

GLADIOLA

GUARANTEED

“Monarch" Brand 
No. 3 Can .........

Black “Monarch' 
POUND .................PEPPER

“Heart's Delight" Sliced 
or Crushed No. 2 Can . .PINEAPPLE WITH BEANS

CATSUP

Empson Champion

P E A S
NO.
303
CANS

HIGHEST QUALITY BEEF FROM THE GRAND CHAMP.un r .r .
-------- Wc*want to express our appreciation to tha Panhandle Pock
, * ing Company and its managar, Mr. Sam C. Dunn for giving

us the opportunity to ta ll the beef from the Grand Champion 
F F A. Calf to our many friends and customers. Come in 
now for this -Highest Quality Beef at vary reasonable prices

WisconsinArmour's

TREET
SLICED BACONTEAL CUTLETS

Cut From Real Vaal

(Continued from Page 1)
by the Berlin radio with sinking an 
additional $0,700 lens.

Hie German communique also re
ported that U-boats sank threeships 
In the Windward Islands, British 
West Indies, and said Nazi speed
boats sank two ships totaling $.000 
tons out of a strongly-protected 
convoy In the Bigltsh channel and 
German bombers damaged a mer
chant vessel off the east coast of 
Scotland.

The second war front sought by 
Soviet Russia may be established on 
the north shores of Qertnan-occu-

g r a n d
.ARIZE

Armour's Star ar Swift 
Premium

Full Cream 
Longhorn

pled Nongay and German-allied 
Finland when the summer sun re
turns to the - Arctic, military and 
political Incidents indicated today.

This possibility arose as the Rus- 
sans announced Red army forces

FORMERLY BARNES AND HASTINGS

If  r e f r e s h m e n t  is 
in o r d e r ,  c a l l ' f o r  
Grand Prize . . . the 
grand - tast in'  beer.

A m i notice that  snappy  
new label. Grand Prize  
now looks as grand as 

it tastes .  '

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
4 •

Round Red 
Large Bunch 3cRADISHES

( i n v  p n v  Fancy Florida 
v L L L f t l  X  Large bleached stalk . . . 12c

B E E T S
Fresh Bulk

3 m 10c
O R A N G E S
Texas— Large Size

DOZEN 25C
LETTUCE K 5c
WE HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF ONION PLANTS, 
SEED POTATOES AND GARDEN SEEDS !



Hero Eddie O'Hare Had Flair 
For Guns In Military School

Offensive A i 
Top Of Europe
Now Under Way

the top of Europe when the mid
night sun shines this coming sum
mer.

Free Europe, s review of Interna
tional affairs published In London, 
said today that an Allied spring 
offensive In the west should hsve 
a good chance of success, for the 
forces now concentrated In the 
British Isles presumably are strong
er than those the Germans have 
disposed from Klrkenes. Norway, 
to Hendaye, France.

This commentary declared that 
both military and political reasons 
commended Norway as a spot where 
the Allies could strike with over
whelming forces. It added that con
trol of upper Scandinavia would 
give the United Nations a conven
ient link with Russia through Fin
land and would put them in position 
to strike directly Into the heart of 
Oermany.

An offensive at the top of Europe 
might well be the extra contribu
tion to Russia’s cause which the 
Soviet Union gives every evidence 
of expecting. There Is plenty to win: 
A successful push could wipe Fin
land from the war, open and pro
tect the whole Allied-Russlan sup
ply line via the excellent port ofBAT.««——.----1-  - - ’

Grand Jnry Returns
Five Indictments ,*

Five Indictments, three against 
one person, were returned by the 
31st district court grand Jury, as it 
completed Its work for the January 
term late Wednesday afternoon.

Charles Screws Is being held In 
county Jail under three Indictments, 
two for forgery, one for theft. Also

ed, are uniformly light.
--------------g ir t  DEFENSE BONDS--------------

Shoeless Prisoner
OMAHA, March 13 dp—-An offi

cer of the Colorado Industrial school 
delivered a lad to Juvenile authori
ties here, but took the boy’s shoes 
back with him. He explained they 
belonged to the Colorado school. 
Juvenile officers found another pair 
for their prisoners.

__ __ _ . . .  4i yg-j— Resumption
I cf quiet but persistent selling ip chemical 
shares threw the stock market oil balance 
today.

Following the chemicals in their re
treat to the lowest levels for two or three 
years were numerous industrials and mer
chandising stocks. In the depressed di
vision declines at the worst ranged from 
fractions to around 6 points. Steels, motors, 
aircrafts and rails remained in a  narrow 
range to the finish.

The market’s performance was a fairly-i~-~ - - —  * ------  - -

held under a theft Indictment Is 
Carl Mayberry. A return has not 
been made by sheriffs officers on 
che fifth indictment, also for theft.

Screws Is charged with forgery 
in alleged connection with a 84 
check passed as true on February 
23 of this year tp O. W. Hall, pur-

resolate North cape at the top of 
Norway and the cruel 1,000-foot 
granite cliffs of the Russian Mur
mansk coast.

Major air and naval operations 
already are under way, involving 
German capital ships, British tor
pedo planes undoubtedly operating 
from an aircraft carrier, other Brit
ish warships and United Nations 
convoys.

These cannot be explained entlre- 
2sv‘ by tbe routine movement of 
36% American and British supplies to 
•2 Archangel. More than one compe- 

6j *  tent analyst is considering whether 
«% the western Allied powers will pound ! 

a wedge of well-equipped power Into |

(Uly accounted for six bombers.”
Lieutenant O'Hare s bag of six is 

an all-time individual record. The 
closest approach Is David I. Ingalls’ 
five In World War I.

Western Miliary academy cadets 
had heard of Eddie O'Hare. Their 
offloers had mentioned his name 
among numerous graduates in the 
armed forces. The ensuing bedlam 
was more than a celebration. It 
was the pride and very personal tri
umph that a Western man had done 
the job.
O’HARE HAD HIS OWN 
COLLECTION OF GUNS 

Among officers, there was not on
ly rejoicing, but reminiscing:

Of a shy, good-natured Irish lad 
In a neat cadet uniform who entered 
Western aa a youngster of 12,’ and 
graduated a 175-pound husky, An- 
napolls-bound, five years later.

Of the expert marksman who spent 
Innumerable afternoons on the rifle 
range, averaging from 175 to 180 
hits out of 200.

“We practically organized the pis
tol team as an accommodations to 
Eddie,” remarks Col. R. L. Jackson, 
superintendent of the school.

“He was crazy about shooting ...  
had his own collection of guns."

Of the willing youngster who 
plugged away as an undistinguished 
guard on the Western football team 
for two years.

Of an honor student who grad
uated In the upper 10th of his class 
as a lieutenant In the cadet batta
lion, appeared In several school dra
matic productions, was knonn as ! 
“Nero” to his classmates for some ‘ 
Inexplicable reason. He certainly j 
didn’t fiddle while the battle burned. 
FLAYED WATER POLO 1
AT NAVAL ACADEMY 

Were they  surprised at Fiddle 
O’Hare's unparalleled feat, which e 
made Mm an ace In one incredible i 
afternoon? i

“No," says Colonel Jackson. “All he 
required was the opportunity. There s 
was never a more dependable cadet c 
than Eddie. We knew once he had v 
the chance, he’d come through.’’ I

O’Hare, like many a Western alum- p 
nus, received an appointment to 
Annapolis in 1933. At the naval aca- s 
demy, he played water polo, th e  d 
roughest of games, was awarded nu- E 
mere Is in his freshman year and E 
Intramural mention as an upper- ti
classman. He did not complete in 
varsity sports. s|

Upon graduation In 1937 he was h 
assigned to the U.S.S. New Mexico, tl 
Though always Interested In air
planes, he did not become active gs 
In aviation until assigned to the bi 
Naval Air school at Pensacola In O 
1939. Pi

indictments re-
Allies In Norway where they could 
organize and supply Increasing re
sistance by tne population.

A common D. E.-Brttish-Russlan 
front could be thrown quickly across 
the thin Up of Finland and this 
front In time might provide just the
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Impetus which the Russians need to 
turn the whole German northern 
flank and collapse It upon the Bal
tic States and east Prussia Itself.Murmansk and re-establish theGen E le e _____ ~
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THE WAY YOU SAVE 
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Lieut. Eddie O'Hare as a Western 
Military Academy cadet.

Commissioned a lieutenant, Junior 
grade. In July, 1940. he was sent 
to the Pacific. Dec. 8, the day after 
Pearl Harbor.

Reports stated that the 28-year- A O i l ______ 8 9%  914 914
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THESE PRICES GOOD FRIDAY, SATURDAY. M O NDAY!

SPECIAL SOAP SALE
CLOVERBLOOM 
BRICK OR 
PIMENTO

»¿indtityee FLOWER SEEDS
.  J ® *  O '» »  I O #  AND 5  WRAP PUS

CRYSTAL WHITE »
SALE
SPECIAL

Mission

Armour's

LARGE BOX

Sunset Of Dallas Favored 
To Win Track Championship

TOILET
SOAP

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor 
The Texas InterscholasUc league’s 

thin-clad legions beat a steady tat
too on the cinders these days, bring
ing news that Sunset of Dallas 
may have been picked one year 
early to win the state champion- 
ahip.

Inst spring Sunset was given the 
nod on all sides but at Austin the 
Bisons faltered to finish far down 
the list.

But they're back with the master 
low hurdler, Bill Hamman, who is 
co-holder of the national scholastic 
record of 22.1

Three Officers And 
Three Enlisted Men 
Killed In Crash LARGE BOX

RED PITTED

CHERRIES
GOLDEN LIGHT

COFFEE
CARNATION S A L A D

D B E S S I N G
Fresh Mode | |  
QUART I Z

K AR O
BUI Blackburn, a 

fine dash man and broad jumper, 
and a crack quarter-mile relay team.

Hamman showed he was In form 
this week by clipping the 200-yard 
hurdles In 233

NO. 303 
CANS . 24 - LB 

SACK .
I OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK

OKLAHOMA CITY. March 11 OF)— (US  
DA)— Cattle 1,800; calves 600; beef steers 

1 and yearlings little changed ; other classes 
little changed ; other classes little changed 
but bulls 10 to 16 lower ; good yearling 
steers and mixed yearlings 11.76-12.00; 
light mixed steers and heifera 10.00- 11 .00; 
cows to 9.00 ; cannera and cutters 6.Ô0- 
7.00 ; bull top 9.76 ; vealera 14.00 down ; 
slaughter calves 7.60-11.60; stocker steer 
calves quoted to 18.00 ; mixed steer and 
heifer calves 11.76; yearling stockera 
8.00-11.00.

Hogs 2,160; 10-26 lower; top 18.16; 
most 170-270 lb. 18.00-18.16 ; lighter 
weights down to 12.26-12.60 ; packing sows 
12.00-12.60.

Sheep 700 ; market not established ;

Best Mold 
QUART.■Blackburn ran the 

100 In 13, the 22 In 22.1, and broad- 
jumped 23 feet 1 inch 

As track men go, it's a far cry 
from March to the state meet two 
months hence, but if records to 
date are an indication, Sunset, 
Thomsas Jefferson of San Antonio, 
and Jeff Davis of Houston are the 
big three.

Jefferson won its division In the 
Border Olympics last week with 
some cUuuy showings, Including a 
9.7 mark In the 100-yard dash by 
Charley Parker, a 15.4 high hurdles 
performance by Bennie Puller, and 
a 44.4 standard In the 440-yard re
lay, not to mention some good 
marks In the half-mile and shot 
put.

Jeff Davis still has Steve Lob lie. 
He was the difference last season 
as he almost single-handed won 
the state title by broad Jumping 22 
feet 814 Inches for first place, tak
ing second in the high hurdles, 
third In the high jump, and run
n in g  on the second-place mile relay 
team.

Alamo Heights of Ban Antonio 
•ko looks quite potent with a fine 
quarter-mller In Ralph Ellsworth, 
who clipped off 81.6 in the Border 
Olympics, and a strong mile relay 
quartet

Highland Park of DaUas. always 
a threat, has BUI Hannum back for 
the pole vault. Hannum tied for 
first place at the state meet last 
season with 13 feet 4 Inches. ,

County meets are scheduled forT- ~ - -  - A---„ -- -----------A ---I t t  -8 l~

B E T T E R  M EAT S Hi-Ho

CRACKERS

Armour's SockFresh WaterFORT WORTH. March 11 UP)— ' 
No. 1 »oft rad winter 1.88%-40% ; 
hard, accordimi to protein nnd 1 
1.80%-88%.

Barley No. 2 nom. «8-64: No. 8
62-€8.

Sorghums No. 2 yellow mito pci 
lbs. nom. 1.16-22 ; No. 8 yellow mito 
1.12-19 ; N a 2 white kafir nom. 1 .; 
No. 8 white kafir nom. 1.09-14.

Con», shelled. No. 2 white 1.04-06 
2 yellow 96-97.

Oats No. 2 red 42-42

Wheat
No. 1 
billing

CalumetSA0SAGE LbCATFISH BAK. POW’D. .
Red Heart

DOG RISCUITS

when it

Pinkney's Chunk

No. S rad 69*61.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March 11 ( I )— Despite weak- 

nern of rye and soybeans, prices of which 
dropped more than a cent a bushel at one 
stase, the wheat market maintained sta
bility today and »cored small net sains 
in the session.
, ■?? — t» unsettled by stop
less liquidation but wheat, corn and oats 
were henelftted by demand from com
mercial interests, with a moderate shipping 
business reported in the feeding grains.

Colo. Extract

Heavy Colored Light House
Cleanser

GroundSome brokers c»pressed belts? that was 
evidence o4 mill purchases of wheat.

Whea trlosed % -%  cent hlcher than 
yesterday. May 81.»8% -% , July 81.8«% -%  : 
corn unchanged to %  up. May 88-88%. 
July 8«%  | oaks % -%  up i rye % -l  lower; 
soybcaas unchanged to %  lower.

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHICAGO. March 11 (3)— Wheat l

High Low Close
M a y -------------------1 .9 W  1.18 1 3 8 % -%
J o l y -------------------1 3 8 «  1.8*% 1 3 « % -%
S e p t ._____________ 131%  131%  131%
--------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

Two Vessels Torpedoed
WASHINGTON. March 13 (JP> — 

The navy announced today that 
two ships, described as a medium- 
sized British tanker and a small 
Swedish freighter, but otherwise un-

REANS
Faultless

Pinkney's
Sliced

Golden Bantam
M H -O x . 
Can . . .

HARRIS FOODfireman.
Raymundo Monato DasNeves, 42. 

third engineer.
Manual Viera DosSantos. 38 caek 
VaJdora.ro Ferreira DoaSantos

: ' WE ARE NEVER KNOWINGLY UNDERSOLD!

'BETTER CLEANING 
ALW AYS''

I Made f i«|lmqri < thM i

Pampa Dry Cleaners
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Today's War 
Analysis

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
Wide World War Analyst 

British Premier Churchill's re
newed offer of dominion status 
for India after the war may prove 
to be a less persuasive gesture 
than will be demanded of him in 
this life or death crisis when the 
great Indian empire is in deadly 
peril of invasion by the success- 
erased Japanese.
The proposal of self-government 

(after the war) was made to the 
Nationalists nearly two years ago— 
and failed to click. The followers of 
Mahatma Oandhl have demanded 
their Independence on the barrel 
head, and not at some Indefinite fu
ture date.

Of course. Mr. Churchill's offer 
Is accompanied by proposals which 
have not yet been made public. Still, 
the question likely will be raised as 
to whether he couldn't make the 
road easier, at a time when every 
hour wasted Is a prop pulled from 
under the security of the already 
manhandled British empire, if he 
said:

“We will grant dominion status 
forthwith, and all necessary for
malities will be carried out. How
ever, In view of the difficulty of set
ting up a new government, we ask 
you to agree that this be deferred to 
tile end of the war. Meantime, India 
shall have all possible representation 
in the present government, with the 
understanding that Britain remains 
In control of military operations."

Under the circumstances it wouldn’t 
be surprising to see the Imbroglio 
finally take such a turn. Churchill 
Is sending his new trouble-shooter.
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the Leftist Sir Stafford Cripps, to 
India to try to eolv» the difficulty. 
Since Sir Stafford has baan advo
cating Indian Independence, it might 
be expected that he wouldn't pre
sent a stiff neck argument tor Im
mediate action.

It must be emphasised that 
Churchill is dialing with one of the 
greatest problems England ever 
faced, even today it is made more 
difficult by the reiteration by the 
All-India Moslem league that the 
only solution it will accept must 
provide for separate autonomous 
Moslem and Hindu states.

While this unhappy political ar
gument is proceeding, the conquer
ing Japs In Burma are looking 
speculatively across the Bay of Ben
gal towards the not distant me
tropolis of Calcutta, capital of the 
great province of Bengal. The little 
men of Nippon know that Bengal 
Is the hide-out of most of the sedi
tion-mongers of India, and the num
ber of these trouble-makers Is con
siderable. The vast network of Brit
ish secret service agents watches 
Bengal day and night. What more 
favorable spot could thé Japs de
sire for a landing?

It isn’t suggested that the Indians 
as a whole would aid a Japanese In
vasion, despite their refusal to co
operate with the British If freedom 
Isn’t granted. Still, the mere fact 
that the natives were passive would 
be a godsend to the Nipponese. The 
nationalists wouldn’t be offering re
sistance to the invaders, and tbey 
wouldn’t be working In the arsenals 
to provide the sinews of war for the 
British.

There’s another danger spot up on 
the northwest frontier in the region 
of the famous Kliyber Pass which 
leads through the towering Stone 
mountains Into Afghanistan. Along 
the frontier live the Mohamands 
and other barbaric tribesmen whose 
main business In life is to make war 
on the British. I know these fellows 
from first-hand experience, and they 
are tough.

German agents have been working 
on these wild men and providing 
them with arms, with the idea of 
Inspiring an attack against the Brit
ish. Then the inscrutable mind of 
Afghanistan itself Is never safe to 
gamble on.

But of all the threats against 
India, the political difference be
tween England and the nationalists 
Is by far the most serious. It can 
do untold damage unless it is settled 
Immediately, for the Jape are going 
to make hay while the {Using Sun 
shines.
--------------BUT DEFENSE BONDS---------------
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Home Boom Best In 
Gas Attack Alarm

AUSTIN, March 13 OP)—There's 
no place like home—especially fet 
an airtight room—in the event of 
gas attack, emphasises Dr. H. n. 
Henze, professor of pharmaceutical 
chemistry at the University of Tex
as.

If you are out of doors when a 
gas alarm sounds, Dr. Hense ad' 
vised Austin civil defense trainees, 

. -try to Act home gg auickly.as pos
sible. ''

“But in case gas Is already In the 
air, fling a coat or parasol—or shirt 
If you dare—over your head to pro
tect the respiratory system,” he 
counseled.

BUY DEFENSE BOND8

Barnes And Hastings 
Name Is Changed To 
Brumley Food Store

Announcement was made today by 
J. V. Brumley, owner and manager, 
that the Barnes and Hastings Groc
ery and Market, 106 N. Cuyler St., 
would hereafter be known as the 
Brumley Food store.

Tills week marks the 15th anni
versary of the firm In Pampa. Mr. 
Brumley lias been financially con
cerned in the business and active 
manager since the store was opened 
In 1928 and has been sole owner for 
the past three years.

The change of name marks the 
end of 30 years association of Mr. 
Brumley with the name of Barnes 
and Hastings. He withdrew from 
Southwestern university over 30 
years ago to start work for that firm 
In Memphis, Tex., where he stayed 
for seven years. Prior to coining 
to Pampa, he operated a Barnes 
and Hastings grocery store at Hed- 
ley, Tex., for nine years.

Personnel of the local store be
sides Mr. Brumley, includes Mrs. 
Brumley, J. A. Taylor, manager of 
the meat department; Paul Haymes, 
clerk, and Raymond Bennett, de
livery man. Hie entire group today 
Joined with Mr. Brumley In express
ing appreciation to Pampans for 
cooperation and patronage during 
the past 15 years.

“The change of name will in no 
way alter the policy of the store In 
rendering the best possible seryice 
and selling only the highest quality 
food merchandise,” Mr. Brumley 
said.

We Invite Yonr Inspection!
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the Oil Empire
~  THURSDAY AFTSIN O O S
4:80— Melody Parade.
1:00—Listen and Annwer.
8:16— Milady’s Melody.
6:80—Trading Pont.
6:86—Musical Interlude.
6:46— News with Harry Wahlberg—- 

Studio.
6:00— Treasury Star Parade.
6:16— Western Serenade.
6:80—Monitor View» the New».
6:46—Sundown Serenade.
7:00— Farming for Victory.
7:16— Our Town.
7 :80— Mailman’s All-Request Hour.
8:00— Border town Barbecue.
8 :15—7T0 Be Announced.
8:80—Jeff Guthrie— Studio.
8:46— Isle of Paradise.
0:00— Life and the Land.
9:16— Masters of Music.
9:80— Best Bands in the Land.
9:45— Lum and Abner.

19:09—Goodnight.

FRIDAY
7:80— Rise and Shine.
8:00— Behind the News— Studio.
8:05— Musical Interlude.
8:16— Melody Mart.
8:80— Timely Events.
8:49—Vocal Varieties.
9 :00—8aaa'a Club of tbs Air.
9:16—What’s Happening Around Pampa. 

— Studio.
9:80—Dance Tempo.
9:45— News Bulletins— Harry Wahlberg—  

Studio.
10:00— The Woman’s Page of the Air.
10:80—The Trading Pont.
10:86— Interlude.
10:45—News with Tex DeWeese— Studio. 
11:00—The Borger Hour.
11:15—The Little Show.
11:80— Light of the World— W AY.
11:46— White’s School of the Ah  
12:00— Jerry Sears Presents.
12:16—Lum and Abner.
12:80—News with Tex DeWees#—Studio. 
12:46— Latin Serenade.
1:09—Trouble Shoe ten— W  K Y.
1:16— Aunt 8usan— WKY.
1:89—Lew Preston— W KY.
1 :46— Judy and Jane—WKY.
2:00— Sign O ff!
4:80— Sign onl 
4:80— Melody Parade.
6 :00— Listen and Answer.
6:16—  Milady's Melody.
6:80—The Trading Post.
6:85— Musical Interlude.
6:46— Mows with Harry Wahlberg—  

Studio.
6 :00— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:16— Hillbilly Harmonies.
6 :80— Monitor Views the News.
6:45— Sundown Serenade.
7 :00— To Be Announced.
7:16— Our Town.
7 :30— Mailman’s All-Request Hour.
8:00— Grade Allen and George Burns. 
8 :8 0 - Jeff Guthrie—Studio.
8:46— Isle of Paradise.
9 :00— Gaslight Harmonies.
9:15— Master of Musk.
9:80— Best Bands In the Laud.
9 :46 -- L um and Abner.

10:09—Goodnight!
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Panhandle Troop 
Tops District 3 
At Court Of Honor
•poci.l To The NEW S

PANHANDLE, March 12—The Boy 
Scout court of honor for district 3 
was held at Groom Monday night.

Troop 8 of Panhandle won the 
8cout ladder with a score of 379 
points. Troop 83 of Groom waa sec-
ftpd with fey Kcgrf» q( 200 points;
Troop 1 of Panhandle was third 
with a total of 258 points; and Troop 
2 was fourth with 178 point*. Troop 
8 will keep the ladder for the next 
two months.

Panhandle Scouts who made ad
vancement were John Franklin to 
first class; Billie Pike and Hubert 
Marvel to second class. Dickie Step- 
ken received merit badges In hand 
craft and bird study.

Troops 83, 2, 8. and 1 staged a 
knot-tying contest in which Troop 
83 won with 141 points. Troop 2 
scored 83. Troop 8, 67. and Troop 
1, 42.

Representing Troop 1 of Pan
handle at the court of honor were 
John Franklin, Billy Cunningham, 
Frank McDaniel, BUlie Pike, Lee 
Roy Roberts. Joe Herndon, and 
Dick Waldron, members; H. G. Rob
inson, Scoutmaster; K. L. Turner, 
H. M. Campbell, and Bill Hancock, 
committeemen; and Mrs. Charles 
Franklin and Mrs. McDaniel, moth

’s.
Representing Troop 8 of Panhan

dle were Dickie Stepken, Jack Boyd, 
Rheuben Murray, Hubert Marvel, 
C. F. Hood, and Richard Earl Nunn, 
members; the Rev. J. E. Boyd, 
Scoutmaster; C. P. McCullough and 
the Rev. James Todd, committee
men; and Mrs. Earl Nunn, Mrs. J. 
E. Boyd, and Mr. and Mrs. C. F. 
Hood, parents.

BUY DEFENSE STAMPS-

Corporal Beaten
SAN ANTONIO, March 12 <A>>— I 

Corporal Alvin Stovall. 24. was near I 
death at the Brooks Field hospital | 
after having been found In a semi
conscious condition In a parking lot 
In the 600 block of South Alamo

street at 2 a. m. today.
The soldier, attached to the field’s 

medical detachment, mumbled to of
ficers and hospital attendants that 
he was attacked, beaten and robbed 
by four other soldiers as he was 
walking toward the field.

Of the 9,600,688 miles of high
ways in thé world, the Americas 
lead with 3,975,421 miles. Europe 
has 3,501,784. Asia 1,185,471, com
bined Australia New Zealand and 
Oceania have 527.730 miles and 
Africa 410,282 miles.

Russian Language May *
Be Taught A t Texas

AUSTIN» March 13 (AT—The Uni
versity of Texas catalogue may of
fer a course hi the Russian lan
guage in the near future.

On the agenda of a university 
regents' meeting March 28 will be a 
faculty recommendation that the 
course be taught so that students 
may read scientific articles pub
lished In Russian.
--------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

Halley's Comet, which Is much 
larger than the earth, has a tall 
37,000,000 miles long.

New Yorkers Token Down
NEW YORK. March 12 0P>—Suave 

New Yorkers were taken down a 
peg today when the would-be so
phisticated metropolis was found 
the “most gullible" of three cities 
tested for susceptibility to rumors.

The committee for national morale 
upset the applecart by announcing 
that the people of Boston and Dover. 
N. J., showed more resistance to 
propaganda than those of the na
tion’s largest city.
--------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

Burma was separated from India 
April 1, 1937.

John Tschirhart For 
Constable Precinct 1

John Tschirhart authorized Uie 
Pampa News to announce his can
didacy for Constable In Precinct 1, 
subject to the Democratic Primaries 
July 25. Mr. Tschirhart was born 
and raised to Texas having lived 
the past 14 years In LeFors. He 
is married and has three sons in 
the armed forces of the United 
States.

“Any support and influence the 
voters can give me will be deeply 
appreciated,” said Mr. Tschirhart 
“and If elected a fair and square 
deal will be rendered to all.”

iPolitic») Advertisement)
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THIS WEEK IN  
PAMPA THEATERS

LaNOflA
Last times today: Robert Young 

and Marsha Hunt in “Joe Smith, 
American.”

Friday and Saturday: Claudette 
Colbert In “Remember the Day.”

..Last times today: Dennis O'Keefe 
and Jane Wyatt hi "Week-End for 
Three.”

Friday and Saturday: "Road 
Agent.” with Dick Foran and Leo 
Carrillo.

STATE
Last times today: Cary Grant and 

Joan Fontaine In "Suspicion.”
Friday and Saturday: Tom Keene 

In “Western Mail.”

CROWN
Last time* today: “Swamp Wom

an,” Ann Coni, Jack LaRue. 
i Friday and Saturday: “Raiders 
of the West," with Bin Boyd; chap
ter 8, “The Iron Claw;" latest am

Prices
Good
Friday
Thru
Monday

I T H I N K  W E  S H O U L D  B U Y  O U R  
G R O C E R I E S  A T  M I T C H E L ' S  T H I S  

WEEK AND EVERY WEEK FROM NOW ON!
More and more people are forming the habit of trading with the HOME 
TOWN GROCER every day of the week. They keep coming back, too. 
Why? Well, because we're home folks out here. We sell the best things 
to eat that money can buy. You don't have to worry about quality when 
you come to Mitchel's. And our prices, every day of the week, are the 
lowest possible on every item. Just give Mitchel's a tria l this week.

1 ^ 1  I  I S  CORDELL'S BEST 24 - LB.
Unconditionally Guaranteed SACK.

Barton's
Plain or Iodized 2 13c

SOAP ^ 6 Giant * *  
bars ¿ ü C

SHOE POLISH I T  
SWAN SOAP ,7  10c

P O P  C O R N
Yellow Dynamite

2 POUND BAG 15

S P A G H E T T
Or MACARONI 

CELLO BAG 1 0 *

C O R N  F L A K E S
Morco Brand

15e2 LARGE 
BOXES

SHELLED PECANS
LARGE PIECES

• • • >

KUNER’S PURE

APPLE BUTTER £ .m 14±‘
PINTO
BEANS New, Bright

Stock 5 £  3 2 '
BRIMFULL

PUMPKIN 2 No. 2>/j 1 A (  
Cans 1 7

SIIEFFORD’S CIIEESE 

BOX 8 i ‘
SIIEFFORD’S OR KRAFT

CHEESE 2 E  6 3 ‘

LYE *“Brand 3 c4r 2 5 '

FANCY SOFT TOP

COOKIES

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
A . Æ t . .  ....................................

AMS Frosh
Half or Whole LB.

■ • • 9 0 STEAK To>> I RSirloin^ l*D .

F.F.A. and 4 -H  
CLUB BEEF

High Quo I it y . Beef from the 
annual Coif Chow is now on 
sale of our Market. Choke 
ruts, Highest Quality, and 
NO INCREASE IN PRICES.

PANCAKE & WAFFLE

F L O U R
White Swon

3 -LB.  BAG.
1 Va Lb. Box— 9c

SNOWDRIFT

3 -LB. CAN

Panhandle Brick | |  P  ,  1

CHILI LB. /  3  C STEAK LB. 2 7 ®
1 Large Sixe «4 A

| FRANKS LB. | 5 f  C

Morrell's Slob L
B A C O N  i

Sliced or Piece 0% B e  B 
POUND r

Pinkney's Picnic

I  H A N S  1
N  POUND 2 7 CP

Tcnderixed Cured

1  P O R K  C H O P S
|  POUND . . ............2 5  |

RIO RITA

TAMALES 2 25c
FOLGERS

COFFEE Â Ï Pert 33c
OLD DUTCH

CLEANSER 2 £  15c
LIFEBUOY OR LUX

SOAP 3¿T 23c
SNO-SIIEEN

CAKE FLOUR ST 23c WASHO 5 “  59c
FRESH FR U ITS  & VEGETABLES

S A L M O N
FANCY PINK ORANGES Calif.

Naval

FRESH

SPINACH
POUND 10c

R I N S O

WASHED

TURNIPS
3 POUNDS 10c

LGE. ROX

GREEN

ONIONS
BUNCH

SEEDLESS
GRAPEFRUIT
DOZEN

WASHINGTON

CRANBERRIES
2 POUNDS

SPUDS
Red McClures

LBS. 
FOR . .

FRESH
RADISHES
BUNCH

YAMS
A P P L E S

Washington Winesaps

DOZ.

M I T C H E L ' S
GROCERY AND MARKET

'1...  1 1 ■
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Launching Senior Service Training 
Tops 30 Years 01 Seoul Preparedness

“In peace or in war, the thrilling 
words ‘Be Prepared’ have always 
Stood as guide posts to direct Girl 
Scouts alone the trail. . wrote 
Mrs. Paul ittenhouse recently in 
a message to the more than 600 000

. girls enrolled under the Girl Scout 
banner. And because Girl Scouts 
have followed the motto. 'Be Pre
pared’. not for a week, or a year 
but for 30 years, the national direc
tor In this war-time year was able 
to add to ber message, "I have 
great confidence that every one of 
you wiU meet with true Girl Scout 
spirit all the tasks, big and little, 
that fall to your share in 
months ahead "

Looking back on the road the 
Scoots have traveled down the 
years aince their founding in this 
country on March 12, 1912, reveals 
a steady growth in numbers, in de
velopment of activities, of training, 
o f Service.

Prom the first tro p of eight 
members three decades ago, Girl 
8&>ut membership grew to 5.000 in 
1915; to 52.018 In 1918; to 81,230 in 
1923; to 190.309 in 1928; to 315,904 
in 1933; to 516.420 in 1938; to 654 - 
870 in 1941

Step by step along with the 
growth In jtumbers, was the form
ing ot an ever-widening program of 
activities and service, the gradual 
building up of a national organiza
tion, the enrolling of prominent 
women and men in roles of leader
ship and guidance

Highlights in the development of 
Girl Scouting in the United States 
are:

1912— Two companies of Girl 
Guides formed in Savannah, Ga
by Juliette Gordon Low.

1913— The name G ir l  Guides 
changed to Girl Scouts, Miss Edith 
Johnston made first national secre
tary by Mrs. Low. First national 
headquarters established in tile 
Munsey building. Washington. D. C.
First Girl Scout handbook, called 
“How Girls Can Help Their coun
try” published Title was changed 
to "Scouting for Girls” in 1918 and 
in 1929 to “Girl Scout Handbook.”
First khaki uniforms ordered, con
sisting of middies and skirts and 
voluminous neckerchiefs.

f  IMS—<Jirl Scouting. Inc., incor
porated. first constitution and by
laws adopted. First annual conven
tion held In Washington, D C Na
tional Council formed with Mrs.
Juliette Gordon Low the first pres
ident.

1918—National headquarters mov
ed to New York. First training 
camp for Girl Scout leaders held 
on land owned by Mrs James J. I of Rule., for 
8torrow near Plymouth. Mass. Tilts | published, 
developed into the First National 
Training School established by Mrs.
Storrow in the summer of 1917 in 
Boston. First troop of Brownies 
(Juniors of from 7 to 10 years) 
farmed at Marblehead, Mass. Ex
ecutive Board Inaugurated financ
ing plan. Theretofore Mrs. Low had 
personally financed the entire move
ment. First gift of $1.009 received 
from Mrs. V. Everit Macy of New 
York. Miss Abby Porter Leland be
comes first national director.

1917—United States enters World 
War I. Girl Scouts share in serv-

*  *  *

Founder

Shower Given As 
Courtesy To Mrs.
Homer Snider

A miscellaneous bridal shower 
complimenting Mrs. Homer Snider^ 
the former Margie Dumas, was giv
en In the home of Mrs. C. J. Stev
ens. 641 North Faulkner street, re
cently.

A St. Patrick theme was Observed 
and following the serving of re
freshments. gifts were opened by 
the honoree

Attending were times, L. Holder, 
Cosby, B. F Dumas, .Willis White, 
Pauline Stark. Harry Hergesheimer, 
W. C. Wilson. E. J. Kenney, Noble 
Hegwer. Houston Allen; Norma Jean 
Stevens, the honoree. and hostess.

DEFEN8E STAMPS-------------

Mrs. Cobb Named 
Honoree At Shower 
By Two Hostesses

Mrs. Terrell Cobb was honored 
with a layette shower by Mrs. O. 
E. Barnes and Mrs. Jim Halley re
cently in the Barnes home at the 
Coltexo Carbon camp.

Attending were Mmes. Ed Wig
gins, Pete Ammons. Alvin Martin.

Juliette Gordon Low—gay, wit- 
ty, indomitable — founded Girl 
Scouting in the United States 
thirty years ago—on March 12 
1912. i

A  *  *

ice and thrift. Mrs. Woodrow Wil
son made first honorary president, 
initiating the custom of having the 
First Lady serve as honorary presi
dent, First issue of “The Rally,”
official Girl Scout magazine pub
lished. The name was changed to 
"The American Girl" in 1920 under 
which title it continues to be pub
lished to date.

1918— Girl Scout Liberty Loan
medal in bronze, designed by Paul 
Manship without charge, present
ed to Girl Scouts by the United 
States treasury' department.

1919— First Girl Scout film "The 
Golden Eaglet" is released. Inter
national Council of Girl Guides and 
Girl Scouts is formed. Blue Book

Girl Scout Captains

Additional Society . 
on Page 11

J. H. Romines, Edwin Cobb. Ivan 
Stokes. Melvin Roberts, the honoree, 
and hostesses.

Sending gifts were Mmes. N. C. 
Jordan. M F Tibbetts, R. L. Jor
dan, Bill Smith. E. B. Daugherty. 
V. O. Woods, Jerry Lockard, J. A. 
White. E. L. Hughes, and M. E. 
Hardin.

After the gifts were opened re
freshments of coffee and cake were
served.

TRY THIS 
W YOU’RE I 
on "certain days”  o f  m onth
If functional monthly disturb
ances make you nervous, restless, 
hiohstrung, cranky, blue, at such 
times-try Lydia E. PinJfliam's 
Vegetable Compound. Famous to 
heto relieve such pain and nervous 
ieeungi of women’s “difficult 

Follow label directions.

Lost Times 
TodoyLaNORA

IN*OVERALLS!

G
Mk MARSHA HUNT 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

JOAN FONTAINE 
The Academy 
Award Winner 

Anri
CARY GRANT

“  vION "
TODAY

1920—Mrs. Arthur O. Choate suc
ceeds Mrs. Low as president. First 
international conference of Girl 
Guides and Girl Scouts held in Ox
ford, England October 31—Juliette 
Low's birthday—designated official 
Founder’s Day.

1922—Brownie Book — a Manual j 
for Leaders of Junior Girl Scouts,' 
published. Field News, a monthly j 
bulletin for Girl Scout leaders, is- | 
sued for the first time as a section i 
ol "The American Girl.” Since I 
1923, it has been published separate- | 
ly as The Girl Scout Leader. Laura j 
Spelman Rockefeller Memorial grant j 
given to establish courses in Girlj 
Scout leadership in colleges and 
universities. Dr. Elizabeth Kemper 
Adams, a professor at Smith college 
came into Scouting to direct the 
work of training volunteer leaders. 
Camp Andree, Pleasantville. N. Y., 
given to the Girl Scouts by Sena
tor William A and Mrs. Clark. In 
memory of their daughter Andree, 
after they had discovered in her 
diary that Girl Scouting had chang
ed her whole outlook oh life. Be- 

i tween 1922 and 1927 training courses 
| were installed in one hundred and 
lifty-two colleges and institutions J  of higher learning in 42 states. 9 - 
949 young women were trained as 

| Girl Scout leaders, and leadership 
| and training techniques w»ere great
ly improved.

j 1924—Girl Scout "Little House” in 
j Washington, D. C., presented by 
| General Federation of Women's 
| clubs. World Bulletin appeared for 
j first time. Camp Edith Macy pre
sented by Mr. V. Everit Macy In 
memory of his wife.

1927— Mrs. Juliette Gordon Low 
died in Savannah, Georgia. Juliette 
Low Memorial Fund begun. Green 
uniform adopted.

1928— World Association of Girl 
Guides and Girl Scouts formed.

1929— Our Chalet in Adelboden, 
Switzerland, presented by Mrs. 
James J. Storrow of Boston to World 
Asociation.

1934— Girl Scout Mariner Pro
gram launched. Blue Mariner uni
form adopted. .

1935— Braille edition of Girl Scout

Handbook -<slx volumes) published.
1936—First international confer

ence of leaders of handicapped Girl 
Scouts and Girl Guides held in 
London.

1940— First Girl Scout Western 
Hemisphere encampment held at 
Camp Andree with girls from four
teen American countries. Local 
service bureaus set up to coordinate 
Girl Sqput service activities with 
defence needs and activities of other 
agencies. Western Hemisphere cen
ter established in New York.

1941— Senior Service Scouts train
ing program launched. United 
States enters World War II. Oirl 
Scouts telegraph President Roose
velt: "Now that the United States 
Is at war, the more than 665,000 
girls and adults in Girl Scouting 
pledge themselves to redouble the 
efforts they are already making in 
national defense and in service to 
community and country,”

The record speaks eloquently for 
itself. Girl Scouts were, and are, 
prepared.

FRESH, NEW APRON

GUESTS

CROW N
LAST TIMES TODAY

k Admissions For 
■ The Price Of

SWAMP
WOMAN

— w ith —

•  ANN CONI
•  JACK LARUE

SHORTS & NEWS
FRIDAYSTARTS

“  RAIDERS OF 
THE WEST "

W ITH BILL BOYD

8127
Binds rac on a slim waisted, 

full skirled apron! Inspires the sew
ing urge in you. doesn’t It? Every 
woman who likes to "make her own" 
will enjoy sewing this useful, fresh, 
flattering apron—a style which can 
be completed with Just two pieces. 
Not only is the pattern simplified, 
the apron is designed to be put on in 
a jiffy—it ties in place firmly, the 
straps stay up, and it gives your 
dress complete protection.

Pattern No. 8127 is made for sizes 
14 to 42 Size 18 requires 1\ yards 
32- or 35-lnch material; 5 yards 
ric-rac braid for No. 1. 7*4 yards bias 
fold to trim No. 2.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents in coin, your name, ad
dress, pattern number, add size 
to The Pampa News Today’s Pat
tern Service. 211 W Wncker Drive, 
Chicago, HI.

Study our Fashion Book to find 
the new styles you want for your
self and your family this spring. 
Shows patterns for all sizes from 1

Pattern. 15c; Pattern Book. 15c; 
)ne Pattern and Pattern Book, or-

Seven Circles Of • 
Methodist WSCS 
Begin New Study

Beginning a Bible study series and 
using “Our Times" by Dwight J. 
Bradley as a text. Woman’s Society 
of Christian Service of First Meth
odist church met this week in circles 
when the love offering was taken 
In each group by the supply chair
man. This offering will go to set
tlement houses supported by mission 
funds.

Circle One met In the home of 
Mrs. C. B. Homer with 11 members 
present. After a short business ses
sion, Mrs. John Skelly told the story 
of how the author. Charlotte El
liot, wrote thr song, “Just As I Am," 
and the group joined in singing this 
hymn. Mrs. Raeburn Thompson gave 
the devotional and led in prayer. 
Mrs. W. Purvlance, spiritual life 
chairman, who led the study, was as
sisted by Mrs. Curtiss Douglas in 
discussing "The Bible Deals with 
Persons in Concrete Situations;” 
Mrs. Skelly. "The Bible Teachings 
are Personal;” and Mrs. Edwin Vic
ars, "Bible Teachings Are Not Moral
istic But Ethical.” Mrs. Purviance 
concluded the lesson with the 
thought that Bible teachings are bas
ed on a covenant between God and 
His people. The circle will meet 
with Mrs. C. J. McNaughton. 606 
North Gray, next Monday.

When 10 members of Circle Two 
met In the home of Mrs. M. N. Cox, 
Mrs Dan Leitch told the story of 
All Hail the Power of Jesus Name” 

by Edward Perlnot. She then asked 
the group to Join her in singing the 
familiar hymn. Mrs A. G. Averltt, 
who directed the Bible study from 
the first chapter of the mission 
book, was assisted by Mrs. J. E. 
Klrchman. Mrs. C. W. Andrews gave 
the devotional from The Upper 
Room. The circle will meet with 
Mrs. Andrews next Monday.

Circle Three met in the home of 
Mrs. C. E. Ward when 12 members 
answered roll call. Mrs.^W. R- Camp
bell presided and Mrs. J. G. Car- 
gile led the meditation. The hostess 
directed the Bible study and spoke 
on "Why Study the Bible?" Mrs. 
Campbell discussed “The Law of 
Love” after which Mrs. Grist sppke 
on "Bible Teachings Are Personal." 
Mrs Ward asked questions for dis
cussions to conclude the lesson. Hie 
group will meet with Mrs. Grist 
next Monday.

Circle Four met In the church 
parlor with Mrs. Berry as hostess 
to 13 members. The group sang "My 
Faith Looks Up to Thee” after Mrs. 
Ed Weiss gave a short biography of 
the author. Ray Palmer. Mrs. John 
Hessey gave a devotional from Hie 
Upper Room. Mrs. Lain Garrison di
rected the business session In the 
absence of the chairman. Mrs. Sher
man White. Mrs. Hessey opened the 
Bible study with a discussion on 
"The Law of Love;” Mrs. J. C. Mc
Williams presented “The Bible and 
People;" Mrs. V. M. Osborne. "Bible 
Teachings Are Personal;” and Mts. 
W. R. Frazee. “Bible Teachings and 
a Covenant." The circle will meet 
witli Mrs. Lee Harrah next Monday.

Circle Five met in the home of 
Mrs Luther Pierson with 12 mem
bers answering the roll call with 
Bible quotations. The group sang 
“Close to Thee" after which Mrs. 
John Hodge, spiritual life chair
man. had charge of the Bible stutte. 
She was assisted by Mrs. H. P. 
Dosier and Mrs. A. W. Bablone. 
Mrs. Hodge conducted a Bible quiz 
on the “Power Era." The circle will 
meet with Mrs. C. W. Hill, 1323 Mary 
Ellen, next Monday.

Circle Six met In the home of Mrs. 
A. A McAfee with 11 members pres
ent. The group sang “Footsteps of 
Jesus" with Mrs. Brownlee giving 
the devotional. Mrs. Ethel McEwing 
directed the Bible study with Mrs. 
Joe T h om « and Mrs. Travis Lively 
assisting. Mrs. McEw ing read a poem 
on the books of the Bible. Mrs. Mc
Bride. Mrs. W. D. Waters, and Mrs. 
Hugh Anderson discussed “Bible 
Teachings and How They Pertain to 
People Today." Roll call was an
swered by questions from the study 
book. The circle will meet with Mrs. 
Travis Lively, 1012 East Browning, 
hext Monday.

At the meeting of Circle Seven in 
the home of Mrs. Krulish, four mem
bers and one visitor, Mrs. Anderson, 
were present. The group sang “LOve 
Lifted Me" and Mrs. Marshall Hub
bard gave the devotional on “Love." 
Mrs. E. B. Bowen directed the Bible 
study of the first chapter In the 
text. The group will meet with 
Mrs. Glen Brown. 416 North Stark
weather. next Monday.
--------------BUY DEFENSE S T A M P S ------------

Officers Elected 
For Ensuing Year 
By Baker P-TA Unit

At the monthly meeting of B. M. 
Baker Parent-Teacher association 
held Tuesday afternoon In the school 
auditorium, Mrs. J. E. Beard, presi
dent, presided over the business 
session In which Principal J. A. 
Meek read the names of officers 
submitted by the nominating com
mittee.

Those elected were Mrs. Ben Cof
fee. president; Mrs. Tom Clark, 
vice-president; Mrs. Charled Qiiatts, 
secretary; Mrs. Bud Pajton, treas
urer; Mrs. Annie Daniels, historian; 
Mrs. J. M. Deering and Miss Min
nie Allen. City Council representa
tives; and Mrs. Cecil Lunsford, Mrs. 
M. B. Watkins, and Mrs. Jack Den- 
ner for TYi-County Council.

Mrs. B. B. Hayes, program chair
man, presented Miss Evelyn Thoma 
who directed the choral club and 
all patrons in singing “The Star 
3  p.a n g 1 e d Ban ner” “Anchors 
Aweigh." "Keep the Home Fires 
Burning.” and “Shell Be Coming 
*Round the Mountain.”

Mbs. J. P. Arrington, chairman of 
the junior Red Cross of Baker 
sotlool, showed the blocks which the 
children have knitted for an afghan.

When the room count was taken, 
Mrs. Arrington won the award with

Defense Gardening 
Panel To Be Feature 
Of Garden Club

Demonstrations of flower arrange
ments and a forum on defense gar
dening will be featured on the pro
gram at the regular meeting of Pam
pa Garden club tomorrow morning 
at 9:30 o’clock in the city club 
rooms. Preceding the program. 
Mmes. H. O Schooifield and R. D. 
Morris will be hostesses for a morn
ing coffee social.

times. Ora Duenkel. H. W. Mor
row, and W. T. Fraser will demon
strate classical and contemporary 
lines and their adaptations in flower 
arrangements, and Mmes. Julia B. 
Kelley. S. T. Beauchamp, and Troy 
Man ess will take pan in the forum 
on defense gardening.

Mmes. H. M. Luna and Paul Tabor 
will make announcements regarding 
two new phases of the club’s activ
ities for the year. Mrs. Paul Jones 
will play piano numbers during the 
social period, which will begin at 
9:15 o'clock.

Members who cannot be present 
are asked to notify the secretary, 
Mrs. L. L. Sene, before the meeting.
--------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

Surprise Birthday *’ 
Party Given For 
Virginia Lee West

Mrs. R. G. West entertained with 
a surprise birthday party for her 
daughter. Virginia Lee. Wednesday 
night.

Games were played throughout 
the evening after which Miss West 
opened her gifts.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
candy, cake, and iced drinks were 
served.

The guest list included MoUta 
Kennedy, Bill Forman, John Smith. 
Sally Simmons, Waltine West, Paul
ine Forman. Buddy Simmons, Rob
bie Lee Russell. Wayne Hillard. 
Elaine Dawson. Bill Rice, Harris Lee 
Hawkins. J. V. Adams. Virginia 
Washington. Willetta Stark, George 
Rawlings. Dora Taylor, F'orest 
Vaughn, Buster West. Donnie West, 
Betty Mounts. Betty Jean Myers, 
Ernestine Crane, Alyne Osborne, and 
Barbara Mathews.
--------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

Read the Classified Ads

Health Inventory 
Urged By Doctor 
At BPW Meeting

“Take an inventory of yourself 
and ask yourself such questions: 
When have I been examined by my 
doctor or my dentist, have m'y fi
nances been arranged to meet emer
gencies, wriat symptoms do I have 
that appear simple but may lead to 
more serious ailments, is my posture 
good, do I appear healthy, am I 
losing or gaining weight, do I have 
good food and rest habits, is my 
time budgeted, and what is my at
titude toward my work,” Dr. Calvin 
Jones, local physician, stated in 
discussing “Are You Fit for the 
Job?” at the meeting of Business 
and Professional Women's club this 
week in tire city club rooms.

“Worry is our greatest subversive 
enemy now and is Injurious to our 
mental attitude," he continue. "Pit- 
ness is up to the individual. Certain 
characteristics which are basically 
common with those who make 
happy, effective, and successful ad
justments to their environment are 
a sense of well-being, a feeling of 
zest and satisfaction in mental and 
muscular effort, an interest and 
joy in work and recreation, both of 
which are in sensible proportion and 
balance, a facial expression and gen
eral carriage which radiate health 
and freedom from stress and strain, 
energy and vitality not only suf
ficient to carry on the usual routine 
but within reasonable limits to meet 
the emergencies without undue fa
tigue, and recovery from fatigue 
after reasonable sleep and rest so 
that the new oay starts without the 
handicap of a hangover from the 
day before.

“Similar healthy mental char
acteristics are an ability to under
stand and enjoy other people and 
to live harmoniously with them, an 
ability to meet issues and problems 
squarely by constructive thinking 
and action, self-confidence, courage, 
cheerfullness, emotional balance and 
with an objective point of view, in
tellectual honesty, good sportsman
ship. an open mind, curiosity about 
and Interest in the world, putting 
forth of best efforts in individual or 
cooperative or group action, a good 
sense of humor, and ability to laugh 
at herself," he concluded.

Dr. Jones was presented by Sue

- T h u r s d a y , m a r c h  12, 1942

McCarty of the health committee 
who was assisted by Blanche Dres- 
cher and Frances Craver In arrang
ing the program.

Following the address, the club 
discussed blood tests to be given 
members of various clubs In con
nection with the present health 
program.

Attending the meeting were 
Blanche Anderson, Pauline Bruton, 
Jess Bumpass, Agnes Bergman. 
Mayme Counselor, Frances Craver, 
Blanche Drescher. Margaret Dial, a 
new member. Audrey Fowler Mabel 
Gee. Dalton Roll. Rowena Hughes, 
Maggie Hollis, a new member. Mau- 
line Jones. Ida May Jones. Lillian 
Jordan, Muriel Kitchens, Mildred 
Lafferty, Vera iArd, Ellen Uiyne, 
Sue McCarty, Lillian McNutt. Letha 
North up, Madeline Murray, Vada 
Lee Olson, Grace Pool, Madge Rusk, 
Clara Lee Shewmaker, Jessye 
Stroup, Aline Tipton, Ruth Wall tad. 
and Opal Wright. Guests were Mrs. 
Mary Wilson and Kirs. Martin.

At the executive board session 
which preceded the regular meet
ing, Miss McCarty reported on the 
cancer control drive to be conducted 
this spring. The club will raise Its
^ >f the funds rather than so- 

because of lack of time of 
the members. Five dollars were do
nated to the Boy Scouts.

Plans were made to Invite Miss 
Helen Martin to instruct the club 
in the singing of patriotic songs. At 
the next social meeting on March 
24. the Past Presidents club will be 
In charge.

An invitation was extended to

Ibusiness women outside of the club1 
to participate In the recreation pro- ’ 
gram, the first of which Is to be 
held tonight. Additional Informa
tion may be obtained lay calling Jess 
Bumpass or Mary Louise Smeller.

Present at the board maeting 
were Lillian McNutt, Mayme Coun
selor. Lillian Jordan, Vera Lard. 
Audrey Fowler. Blanche Anderson. 
Jess Bumpass. Sue McCarty, Madge 
Rusk, Dalton Hall, Mabel Gee. 
Maurlne Jones, and Ruth Walstad. 
------------- BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

CLEAN RADIATORS 
To keep the wall above steam 

radiators from gathering dust and 
dirt, keep the radiator itself very 
clean. Use the radiator attachment 
to your electric vacuum cleaner 
on them frequently and the spe
cial dusthig attachment to go over 
the entire wall surface as often as 
necessary.

M U S n U R
RHEUMATIC PUN

ing " counter- irritant”  like Mus- 
terole to quickly relieve neuritis, rheu
matic ache* and pains. Bettor than 
a mustard plaster to help bmak 
up painful local congestion 1

MU STERO [[

MORE TINE ior KNITTING!
Women are needed to help win the war! That means women 
right here in Pampa . . Mothers, Wives, who can help in 
Red Cross Work Plant and care for backyard “Victory 
Gardens." Don’t take time from these vital tasks by keep
ing your wash day problems at home. Just call us today.

ECONOMICAL— DEPENDABLE LAUNDRY SERVICE

PHONE 675
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

L A U N D R Y  &  
D R Y  C L E A R E R !YOUR

Style Ns. 0372. , . 3.98

Juniors!
I T ' S  A N  E V E N T  ! !

¡•A fV . F L A T T I R I N ©  Y O U N ©  S E E R S U C K E R S !  
W I T H  A 1 80 I N C H  S K I R T

,i&.. i-':: . • '*•.??'> J; ^ T a *

Frsih sari charming, Bght at thistledown . . esdting. csrafra. young »««fa

wrth wide, whiling Uirt« cut in one huge, complete, nppling cird al Created by

Sue Meeao for young figure# ot any age (Mother R et ’em too) . . . they're

det^rtfuSy. gracefully feminine . . . with <oftly accented ehouUen . . . atm.

smooth-fitting midriff. . .  . moulded bodkye tor e young, high b a t  fine! Rno

•eersuders that wsih b««tifu»y end need no Ironing . . .  printed in beautiful

Roarer dotages, stripes, chads, end dots . . ,  with Sue Meson', careful.

attention to podot end color detoll

SIZES
9-II-I3-I5-I7

i -
MAIL ORDERS

ADOSBS . .......... l l

-  ■ jjfá''

Style No. #1« .  .  .  3.98

Anthony’s Present 
Monday Thru Friday

“Charlie Ron”
The Singing Salesman

7:45 a. m. WRY

t o u t s .
TEXAS
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ENEMY'S INDUSTRIES

Sea of Japan
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Concentrated into an area little larflcr tl

&

Pacific Ocean
JÈthrìf ’t-' -i ■ •

Concentrated into an area little lurgcr than New England are most of the war industries of Japan- They are hard 
lor allied bombers to reach, but once hit are highly vulnerable to mass destruction.

’ County Tops Slate 
tn TB Bangle Sale

Gray county's outstanding success 
lit the sale of bangles—the tiny red 

‘ celluloid double-barred crosses of 
the tuberculosis associations—has 
received recognition from the state 
organization.

W. E. James, president of the 
county association, has been invited 
to speak on the county campaign 

• Bt the state Christmas seal sale con
ference to be held April 2 in Austin. 
The president of the county unit 
said today he would accept.

Gray county sold more bangles in 
proportion to population than any 
other county in Texas, in the annual 
campaign of the state and county 
tuberculosis association, held from 
November 25 to February 1.

Proceeds from the entire campaign 
here, including Christmas seals, 
was $1,230. On bangles, the amount. 
Including sales in schools over the 
county, was $140, of which $90 was 
raised locally.

President James said he planned 
to call a meeting of the directors of 
the county association some time 
next week

Miss Frances Condit is seal sales 
director of the Texas Tuberculosis 
association, an organization of which 
W. B. Weatherred, county super
intendant of schools, past president 
and present treasurer of the county 

’ unit, is second vice president.

M A R C H  15th
IS THE LAST DAY

Women between 14 and 44 and 
men between 36 and 44 can get 
policies without war restrictions

PHONE 1625

JEFF D. BEABDEN
Representing The

FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Old Line—Legal Reserve

Rotary Club Holds 
Urban-Farmer Day

Farmers and townsmen shook 
hands at the regular urban-rural 
program of the Pampa Rotary club, 
held at noon yesterday.

There was no set program for 
the affair. Many Rotarlans had 
farmers as their guests. Enter
tainment consisted in the magic act 
and music of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Guthrie.

Attendance at the luncheon was 
62. Visiting Rotarlans were A. A. 
Meredith, district manager. Work 
Projects Administration district 16, 
and Harold L. Nichols, Great Plains 
District YM.C.A. secretary, both of 
Pampa.

Mr. Nichols had as his guests two 
Pampa boys, John Tom McCoy and 
Bill Waters.

Other guests were Dave Turcotte, 
Hoover: Joe Loo per, Groom; Porter 
Pennington. Miami; H. A. Ballew. 
KeUervlUe; and the following, all of 
Pampa:

J. W. Condo, Fred Sloan, W. G. 
Kinzer, Mack Harmon. Wiley Rey
nolds, Jack Stephens, E. G. Frash- 
ier, Paul Kahlor, E, A. Shackleton, 
C. S. Barrett, Robert Hollis. L. R. 
Taylor, Guy Farrington, Harold Os
borne, and John Haggard.
--------------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS--------------

Brownsville P ilot'K illed
LAS VEGAS, Nev., March 12 

(API—Second Lieut. James I. White, 
22, of Brownsville was killed and 
Private Oliver W. Krueger of Bren- 
ham, Tex., suffered a skull fracture 
in the crash of a training plane 
which went out of control at about 
50 feet altitude yesterday.

The men, attached to the army 
air corps gunnery school here, 
crashed at Indian Springs, 45 miles 
northwest of Las Vegas.

White’s father is P. H. White of 
Brownsville.
--------------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

Brussels sprouts cluster along the 
stem of a plant which Often grows 
five feet tall.

AT AMAZING BARGAINJ 
MOW A T  YOUR 

G R O C ER 'S  !
YWt\\

H ere’ s your chence to get in on e 
wonderful double bargain o f healthful 
benefits for your family—plu, smart, 

’  colorful, high quality china, made by
I one o f America’« great manufacturers! 

Ask your grocer for Mother's Oata with 
Chios, today! Remember, it's •aturally trifle- 
rich in the great "anti fstigue' sitamin H|0! It’s 
rich in Phosphorus, for strong bones, teeth! In 
Iron, for rich, red blood! Remember, too, that 
oatmeal teada »11 ether whole-grain cereals in 
Proteins, for firm 6csh, strong muscles! Gat 
theae extra healthful sallies o f  America’s Safer 
Breakfast Food—and thrill to the colorful toseli- 
ness o f  high quality china included in esery 
package—by getting a big thrifty package o f 
Mother's Oats, with China—today!
Ob, w o n *»***» »o co lon *»

t h in k  or IT!ro o  o n  
^ f î t f H K M
CHIMA IH M W H -------

PACKAOC !
O K S

MOTHERS OATS _
W ITH  C H IN A  | | g

A m e r ic a 's  SUPER B re a k fa s t  Food

Good Neighbor 
Policy Theme Of 
20th Century Club

"International Goodwill” was the 
theme of the program for Twentieth 
Century club members when they 
met this week tn the home of Mrs. 
Clifford Braly, Sr. To further the 
good neighbor policy, three sub
scriptions to the Spanlsh-language 
edition of the Reader's Digest were 
sent to Latin American addresses.

Roll call was answered with great 
names In the world news, Mrs. 
Clifton High led the reading of the 
club litany; then as program leader 
she Introduced the program on La
tin America with a resume of the 
organization and purposes of the 
Inter - American Commission of 
Women. She called it the “femi
nine" commission. Composed of dele
gates from 19 of the 21 American 
republics, it was organized in Cuba 
in 1928 as the handmade organiza
tion to the Pan-American union.

Mrs. Ray Hagan discussed th e  
Pan-American hlgnway which, when 
completed,. will extend from Fair
banks, Alaska, to Buenos Aires, 
linking the Americas In a closer 
bond. It was first planned to link 
the capltols and largest cities—but 
this was impossible in South Ameri
ca because the large, cities and 
capitols were too scattered.

In Guatemala every person do
nates two weeks of his time to work 
on the highway construction. Eigh
ty-seven per cent of the road Is 
completed through Central Ameri
can states. When completed, It will 
be 20 times longer than the Burma 
road.

A huge sum of money has re
cently been appropriated by the 
United States to rush to completion 
the portion extending to Fairbanks.

Discussing relations In culture be
tween the Americas, Mrs. Roger 
McConneU gave reasons for differ
ences and lack of understanding be
tween our people and those of Latin 
America. Latin Americans are high
ly sensitive and consider themselves 
highly superior to us. The field of 
cultural expanse is large, but we 
have neglected a tremendous op
portunity until recently. Much still 
remains to be done.

A brief -business session was con
ducted by Mrs. J. B. Massa, presi
dent. Mrs. I. B. Hughey, preident- 
elect, and delegate to the conven
tion at Lubbock, read her conven
tion report.

The club this year has given 590 
hours work to the Red Cross; $10 to 
the underprivileged children's ca
feteria fund; $14,603 In Defense 
Bonds and Stamps, and a pledge of 
$189.50 monthly. Also It has four 
members doing Girl and Boy Scout 
work.

Mrs. Hoi Wagner of the leglsli- 
tlve committee reported three meas
ures being considered at present. 
The club endorsed the following: 
Organization of a Woman’s Army 
Auxiliary corps, a measure being 
considered in congress; opposition to 
the bill now pending for federal 
compulsory Joint Income tax re
turns; and opposition to the occu
pational tax on margarine.

The hostess served refreshments 
to entire membership of the club 
as following: Mmes. Ivy Duncan, 
J. M. Fitzgerald, J. C. Richey, tes
ter Benge, Paul Kaslshke, J. B. 
Massa. Clifton High, Roy McMlllen, 
Raymond Harrah, Roger McConnell, 
F. L. Stallings, Roy McKernan, Hoi 
Wagner, Joe Gordon, Ray Hagan, 
I. B. Hughey, Tom Rose, 8r„ Frank 
Culberson, and W. R. Campbell.
--------------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS--------------

Seattle Elects J
Mayor-Designate

SEATTLE, March 12 <JP) — 
Seattle's voters hailed a new mayor- 
designate today after turning out 
of office the Incumbent who hadl 
the active support of Dave Beck 
West Coast leader of the AFL 
Teamsters' union, In a bitterly con
tested campaign.

Police Judge William F. Devin ran 
up a surprising 3-to-2 margin over 
Mayor Earl MUliken tn yesterday's 
voting. The totals were: Devin 
68,803; Mllllkln 43,541. .1

The Social
Calendar

FRIDAY
Young Business Girls class o f  First 

Baptist church will have a covered dish 
dinner at 7 o’clock in the home o f  Miss 
Cutherino Ward, 487 South Banks street.

Sub Deb club will entertain with a 
sport dance at the Schneider hotel for 
H i-Y members and delegates.

Alpha Mu study club will meet with 
Mrs. J. W. Garman at 2:30 o ’ clock with 
Mrs. Tom Duvall as leader. 

f Pampa Garden club will meet at 0:30 
o 'clock in the city club room s; morning 
coffee at 0:15 o ’clock.

Rcbckah und Oddfellows lodges will 
have a chili supper in the I. O. O. F. 
hall honoring elective officers.

Vicm c8 club will meet in the home o f 
Mrs. H. O. D oggclt when a covered dish 
luncheon will be served and the day will 
be spent in working on a quilt for the 
hostess.

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet with Mrs. W. F. Taylor at 2 o’ clock.

SATURDAY
Tri-County Council o f P .-T . A . will meet 

at Hopkins mini bur two school at 11 
o ’clock for  an executive board m eeting; 
Itmch will be a n te d  rnd program wlH
follow.

MONDAY
Upsilon chapter o f  Beta Sigma Phi 

sorority will have a covered dish dinner 
and St. Patrick party in the city club 
rooms at 7 :30 o ’clock for members and 
their guests.

B. G. K. club will have a bowling party 
at 7 :30 o ’clock for members and guests. 
Supper w ill follow In the home c f  Miss 
Catherine Pearce.

Mothcrsingers will meet at 4 :15 o ’clock 
in the Junior High school auditorium.

Pythian Sisters, temple 41, will meet at 
7 :30 o 'clock in the temple hall.

American Legion auxiliary will meet 
at 8 o ’ clock in the Legion hall for a com 
bined regular and social meeting.

First Methodist W oman’s Society o f 
Christian Service will meet at 2:80 o’clock.

TUE8DAY
Theta Kappa Gamma sorority will meet 

in the home o f Betty Holt with Joan 
Hawkins as co-hostess.

Mrs. Frank Smith will be hostess lo 
Parent Education club.

Order o f  Rainbow for Girls will meet at 
7 :30 o ’clock in the Masonic hall.

B. G. K. club will meet at 7 :30 o ’clock.
A meeting o f  Aniusu Bridge club will be 

held.
Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club will 

meet.
Members o f  London Bridge club will be 

entertained.
Kingsmill Home Demonstration club 

members and their husbands will have a 
St. Patrick party in the home o f  Mrs. 
N. B. Cude at 7 :80 o ’clock.

WEDNESDAY
Gray County Home Economists will meet 

in the o ffice  o f Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.
Church o f  Brethren W oman’s Missionary 

society will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in tlie 
church.

Queen o f  Clubs will be entertained.
W oman's Auxiliary o f  First Presbyterian 

church will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in the 
church.

W omen’s Council o f First Christian 
church will meet at 2:30 o ’clock in the 
church.

First Baptist W oman’s Missionary so
ciety will meet at 2 o ’clock.

W om an’s Missionary society o f Central 
Baptist church will meet, at 2:30 o ’clock.

Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4 o'clock for 
a regular session.

THURSDAY
Thursday Evening auxiliary o f  First 

Presbyterian church will meet at 8 o ’clock 
in the church.

Rcbckah lodge will meet at 7:30 o’clock 
In the I. O. O. F. hall.

Mayfair Bridge club will be entertained.
A regular meeting o f  Contract club 

will be held.
Sub Deb club will have a weekly meet

ing. ____
----------BUY DEFENSE BONDS---------------

Texan Led Squadron 
Which Bombed Jap 
Vessels A t Salamaua

AUSTIN, March 12 (AV-The fly
ing career of MaJ. Richard H. 
Carmichael, almost halted when an 
airplane's controls broke at the 
bottom of a screaming power dive, 
struck its climax in the destructive 
New Guinea raid upon Japanese 
ships.

Major Carmichael, son of the late 
public safety director. Col. H. H. 
Carmichael, led the squadron which 
bombed Nipponese vessels at Sala
maua.

In Hawaii a few years ago, the 
controls of Major Carmlohael’s ship 
broke as his plane plummeted earth
ward. T ie flier bailed out only 300 
feet above the ground and he was 
half that distance from the earth 
before hts parachute bloomed.

He struck the earth with great 
force, severely injuring his knee. For 
a time it was feared he never would 
fly again, but an operation cured 
the knee.

Mhjor Carmichael returned to hts 
flying, with magnificent results.

Carmichael attended the Univer
sity of Texas one semester and was 
graduated In 1936 from West Point, 
In the upper fourth of his class.

GET THE MOST FOR YOUR FOOD 
DOLLAR. . .  SHOP AT McCARTT’ S

DRESSING!

Today, more than ever, you should spend your money wisely. A  largo 
part of your income is spent for food, so spend it where your dollar 
goes farthest! Watch how our everyday values will help you save. 
SHOP AND SAVE THE McCARTT W AY TODAY !

T H E S E  L O W  P R I C E S  
A R E  G O O D  F R I D A Y  
SATURDAY & MONDAY!

ISALAD
Blue Bonnet

CEREAL Jersey, Corn Flakes 2 Pkgs. 13
CEREAL Clapp's, PACKAGE 17*
TOILET TISSUE M oas».. 3 Rolls 17c
CORN, Tendersweet, 4 4 «
Cream Style, No. 2 Con, 2 For a t f l

VIENNA SAUSAGE
Premium— 2 Cans 23c
SOUP M IX
Continental Noodle, 3 Pkgs. 25c
SANI FLUSH
Can 19c
HYPRO
Quart 12c
BAKING POWDER
Clabber Girl, 25r Can 19c
TOILET SOAP M
Jergen's 1  Bars 15c

FLOUR O A  C
Red Star M ■ Lbs. j I5c
BIRD SEED O 4 C .
French's X  Pkgs. M W lI

SHOE POLISH 1
Jet Oil, Bottle |LOc
SURE JEL l
Package J10c
JUICE, Tomato 1
Stokley's, 46-Ox. Can .............J 19c
MIXED VEGETABLES 1
White Swan, 16-Ox. Can J10c
PEAS,
Empson's Champion For

C O R N  CoBn,ry Kisi
Vacuum Packed 4 
1 2 -OZ.  CAN . . 1 0 *

SOUP » 2 Cans 15c
PINTO BEANS 2 Lbs. 13c
BAKE RITE SHORTENING 3Û 59c
n n p  B  |\ McCARTT'S FINEST 
DIICb A ll 16 OZ. LOAF 2 For 15c

TOMATOES S.2 3 Cam 29C
I f f T T  1 7  Borden's 
r a i L A  Tall Cans 3 lor 25c
CATSUP & . . . 10c

FRESH FRUITS
AND

VEGETARLES
LEMONS
EACH .........

Fancy Winesap 
Med. Sixe— EACH

ORANGES Sch'"” 2>8 s“* 
APPLES
TANS Edit Tex.»

POTATOES ¡ 5 ! 1 0  Lb, 19 
LETTUCE S S  2  9
SPINACH POUND ................................. 5 '
CARROTS Radishes......... 3 e -  i a
CABBAGE Firm H e o d ...................  LB. 2
CARROTS & TURNIPS it lO *  
APPLES ¡See, ....  OOZ. 3 9 '

M c C A R T T 'S  & & 3 W &  
CHOICE  
H E A T S

BACON j»  l. 21*
BACK BONES £? 8*
BEEF ROAST SfiSS- *  21
BOLOGNA Pinkney'» ..................LB. 11
SAUSAGE t £ ,S r4 u. 19*
SPARE RIBS ST u. IV
SALT PORK F.X " -1 2 * *
P T F I L V  Sunray Beet 4 C (
i l l I l A l l  Fancy Short Cuts ...........  LB. w w

p f f s f f  Red Perch, No Bone, *%TTC
I  1 3 X 1  No Skin............................. LB. A /

LARD X 7 3  4  u». 49*

PASTRY DEPARTMENT
SPANISH DIVINITY CAKE 59e

3 large layers *full of fruits and nuts with a grape Juice 
filling. Iced with a creamy fruit Icing.

FUDGE PECAN CAKE  59c
$ layers. Iced with a fudge pecan Icing.

CHOCOLATE CREAM CAKE ............................. 54c
PECAN CLUSTER ROLLS— Eoch .......................20c
FRESH PINEAPPLE PIES— Each 30c

Made with fresh plneap$*e—Rich flaky pie ernst.
BUTTERMILK BREAD— Eoch ..........   10c
PUMPERNIKLE BREAD— Each   12c
CRACKED WHEAT ROLLS— Doien .............  10c

C A F E T E B I A  S P E C I A L
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

B O A S T  Y O U N G  T U B K E Y
With sage dressing, cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes, carrots 
and peas, coffee or milk and dessert. ) Q f
Only ...„............................. .......  .................................. .....-

NOTICE: CHANGE IN SERVING HOURS 
11:30 o. m. to 2:30 p. m. A 5:00 p. m. to 8:00 p. m.

WE
REDEEM 
ORANGE 
AND BLUE 
FOOD STAMPS

THR
TO LIM IT QUANTI!



Washington A LITTLE French Is a useful
thing.». . Several Pampans during 
the past few days have been puz- 
zled by getting cables and letters 
from sons or relatives in the service 
marked "Sans origine.” . . . Unless 
they know French, which still is an 
international language, they take 
that for tlie name of the plage from 
which tlie message was sent. .
It merely means “without origin 
. . . The soldier and sailor boys may 
know where they are, but they’re 
not allowed to tell. . . . And many 
such messages will probably be ar
riving out of the air, so the speak, 
as long as the war lasts. . . . The 
secrecy Is necessary for military rea
sons.

Have you heard the story about 
the fellow who stopped a Pam pa 
man in front of a W. Foster street 
cafe and asked him for 935 to get 
a cup o f coffee? . , . “Thirty-five 
dollars,'' said the amazed Pam- 
pan, “what do you mean! Cof
fee’s only a nickel a cup.’’ . . . 
"Yeah, I know,” said the tramp, 
“but I Uke mine with sugar.” . . . 
Of course, you know the old one 
about the boys Inviting the girls 
up to see their etchings. . . , Well, 
the war has changed that one to 
the point where they now invite 
them up to see their tires!

JUST as though we didn’t have 
enough worries, along comes a bad 
blow at the solar plexus of our mor
ale. We object. We protest. We cry 
out for relief. In tact, we're yell
ing our heads olf about this: . . . 
Frankie Baker, of the famed “Fran
kie and Johnny” team, testifying 
in a St. Louis court that she shot 
her unfaithful lover with “a small 
caliber pistol.” not the .44 of the 
song. . . . Next they will be telling us 
that Steve Bfodie didn't Jump off 
Brooklyn bridge, that Mrs. O’Leary's 
cow didn’t start the Chicago lire, and 
that Adolf Schicklgruber wasn’t Vi
enna’s greatest paperhanger.

The Catawba Indian tribe , has 
declared war on Germany. They 
must have seen that long lock of 
hair down over Hitler’s eyebrow. 
. . . The war will make women's 
hats more sensible, says a millin
ery designer. Instead of wasting 
fruit and vegetables on hats, we’U 
put ’em on the table. . . . The na
tion’s hens broke all records by 
laying 3,371,040,006 eggs in Janu
ary. They also serve who only set. 
. . . We don’t know whether to 
take some of the critics of the 
army and navy at their face value 
or two-faced value.. . .  A psycho!-

HIGH LIFE And 
LOW LIFE In 
The BIG City

THE PAMPA Common Ground By R. C.
IIOII.ES

"PRETTY CUTE— EH, KID?

Bock
He looks Uke an assistant cashier who has given up 

all hope of becoming cashier, or perhaps an un- 
dBtlngmshed associate professor in an undistinguish
ed midwestern college. He Is partly bald. His teeth 
are partly bad. At his best, he might remind you of 
Woodrow Wilson.

He Is no Cburchill as an orator. His manner bf 
speaking is austère and he does not bother to leaven 
the bad news with good glib generalities.

Yet Sir Stafford Cripps today has totally captured 
the imagination of the English masses. In his open
ing speech as war cabinet member and new leader of 
the House of Commons he told the English that all 
extravagances—including popular amusements—would 
have to go, naming specifically such people’s favorites 
as racing and boxing. They loved it. .

He is a political misfit. His father, the first Baron 
Parmoor. was a prominent lawyer. Sir Stafford Is a 
lawyer and a good one, good enough that he has earn
ed 9100,000 a year. In 1927 he was appointed king's 
counsellor, in 1930 solicitor general.

But he Is a “radical" too. Pour years ago the Brit
ish Socialists expelled him. He was consorting with 
left wingers, said they, and pushing too strongly for 
a popular front with Russia. He insisted then that 
a combination between democratic England and com
munistic Russia was a natural alliance to stop the 
dynamic political aggressions of Hitler and his threat
ened military conquests.

He is stiU a misfit politically. But he is fitting 
neatly Into the fighting mad Britain of today, the 
Britain that Is demanding an end to the long series 
of Donkirks, the Britain that is demanding positive 
offensive action to help the Russia that Cripps has 
been so right about. •

The Colonel Blimps who called Singapore impreg
nable said Russia would fold up under the Nazi 
army’s first pressure. Sir Stafford didn’t think so. 
He was in Russia as ambassador to the Kremlin when 
Hitler invaded. He stayed in Moscow when the Ger
mans were almost within artillery range. He returned 
to England after the Red army had hurled back the 
Invader. He came back as a prophet with honor.
£■»■> V---------------------BUY DEFUNSE RONDS---------------------------------

The Nation's Press
HEAVY TAXES 

(Riverside Enterprise)
I TTie American people, as they begin to realize, 
<*« going to be taxed very heavily and have 
bardly begun yet to feel the burden.

It is the traditional right of Americans to 
j5pe" about taxes, and we have all done our 
3 «hare of it. But a miracle seems to be shap

ing In thU field, as congress prepares in fear and 
doubt, to authorize the war raid on American 
Incomes. People for the most part, while still 
disliking and fearing taxation on general prin
ciples, »re mostly expecting the worst and iteeled 
to meet it. The raising of these billions to pay 
what the nation can afford for defense—which is 
a great deal—may be paid cheerfully, or at least 

Etudgingly. And we may take pride and satis- 
ciion in the amount we are required to pay.
It is obvious, however, that the more we pay 

la .federal taxes for national defense, the harder 
it Will be to pay heavy local taxes. So the latter 
Snhuld be lightened wherever it is possible. At 

ist, local taxes should not be raised, or ex- 
nsfve local improvements undertaken, during 

JO war, unless there is very unusual and con- 
vfflclhg reason for It. Congress, too, will be 
expected to practice thrift wherever non-nlflitary 
and non-essential federal taxes are concerned. 
W e can do what is needful in both spheres, but 
there should be no waste.
— - — -------------------b i :y  d e f e n s e  b o n d s ---------------------------------

AH TO o r  AM 
(Indianapolis News)

The administration spokesmen who believe that 
it was the duly of the American people to hold a 
national referendum on what time to blow reveille 
ip Hawaii are now blaming the people for not 
establishing a navy base at Guam for presenta
tion to Japan. They blame congress for not siding 
with the navy department faction that wanted 
to expose an American force on this handful bf 
tana tOhich is farthrr west of Hawaii than Hawaii 
is west of San Diego.

Guam's value was fixed during the war with 
Spain. An American cruiser fired on its fort. The 
Spanish commander put out- in a boat, nnd apolo
gized to the cruiser commander for not having
enough power to return the salute. Upon being 
told that war was on and there were shells in
the booms, he apologized again for the failure of 
his government to keep him up to date on the 
trend of history and gladly handed the defense 
at the island over to the accommodating Ameri
cans.
. , Japan always protested that the use of Guam, 

X?hlch is near some Japanese islands, as a naval 
p(fee would be regarded by the Japanese people 
as a threat against Japan. The advocates of its 
fortification never had anything else In mind. 
They wanted a display nearer the Japanese main
land than Hawaii to show the strength of the 
United States. They never thought that It might 
show the weakness of the United States. They 
never even tnr»v»b* that about Pearl Harbor.
. --------------- BUY DEFENSE BONDS------------------------

“ I  i p n k  the paw-wurO primeval. 1 c lr e  the atsn
of 4emocr*cy. l)y Cud I I wiU accept uoUnu* winch ail 
cannot have their counterpart of on the same term«.**—

W ALT WHITMAN.

THE PRICE ON RUBBER AND GOLD
Most every 'American would rather increase 

the price our government has been willing to pay 
for rubber and reduce the price they are willing 

pay for gold. _ • ■ ■' .
News reports contend that Brazil was getting 

30 cent* a pound for rubber sent to Germany, but 
we, in the United States will only pay them 20 
cents. We should raise the price on rubber to 
bring all the crude rubber that can be found any 
place in the world and that our ships can carry 
to the United States.

But we are having a condition that is only 
natural, when our government comes to believe 
that the people are so dumb that they dare not 
be trusted to establish the price on (he things the) 
want and that the bureaucratic government has 
to protect people from their own dumbness as to 
what they should have and how they should spend 
the fruits of their labor.

Our government says we should spend the 
fruits of our labor In buying gold and burying it 
under the ground, because they set the price so 
high that we pay more for it than any other 
people in the world will pay for it. On the other 
hand, they say we must not pay as much for 
crude rubber as people of other nations are will
ing to pay for it.

The trouble with these kinds of mistakes by 
our government is that it lowers our standard of 
living and weakens our industrial structure which 
produces the comforts of life we so badly need 
and the equipment we need to win the war with 
the least amount of loss of life and expense.

We are just beginning'to realize the terrible 
results that come from a government that wants 
to make decisions for the people, decisions which 
the people are better qualified to make for them
selves. The knowledge of alt the people is always 
a great deal more than the knowledge of a few 
politicians who make decisions in order to be 
temporarily popular and, thus, receive votes and 
keep themselves in office.

How will our gold enable. us to raise our 
standard of living or win the war quickly, when 
we cannot trade it to other nations for things 
to wear or to eat or to defend ourselves with? 
The trouble with bureaucrats is that when they 
make decisions they dare not change them for 
fear the people will lose confidence in them and 
not retain them in office and in power. 
KUOSBVBLT AND FARM PRICKS

President Roosevelt is absolutely right in his1 
contention that the government should have the 
right to dispose of the surplus farm products they 
have purchased. The Senate, by a vote of 50 to 
23, has approved a bill to prevent the government 
selling any of its farm products at less than the 
parity price.

This act of the farmers and their representa
tives in Congress is a very concrete example of 
the.results of the Roosevelt policy of attempting 
to regulate the rewards for different groups. It 
is a policy that Is very dangerous and very diffi
cult to stop when once practiced by the govern
ment. There Is no question that this policy should 
be stopped and the government should not at
tempt to regulate prices. But Roosevelt stayed 
In power by sending out 12 million checks a year 
and passing laws that give union labor leaders 
license to exploit their fellowman and now he 
is reaping the whirlwind. Our form of government, 
our liberty, will eventually be lost unless this 
Administration’s practice is discontinued of teach
ing the voters that it is morally right for the 
government to buy votes by attempting to raise 
the rewards of some groups at the exepnse of 
the group which has fewer votes.

thing we are fighting against on the bloody mili
tary fronts of the world.

Tlie Bonneville Administration has long re
fused to join in a power-pooling arrangement in
volving both public and private power agencies, 
which experts say would create thousands of addi
tional kilowatts at minimum expense in money cir 
materials. It has refused to cooperate with estab
lished companies.

That is the record. Here ore the questions it 
raises: Is ‘ ‘politics as usual” to be permitted to 
endanger this country’s war production? Is the 
free enterprise system to be destroyed from within 
while we spend billiojis o f dollars and untold num
bers of lives fighting the aggressions of state 
socialism from abroad ? Only Congress can answer 
those questions. It must answer them soon unless 
it.is willing to permit the spread o f Federal social
ization of power in every section of the country 
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WILL CONGRESS ANSWER?
(Industrial News Review)

A  "war” is being fought in the Pacific North- 
: which is of immense importance to the entire 

That "war” is being waged by govem- 
Ciais. in charge of the Bonneville Admin- 

, against the private utilities of the area, 
reached will provide a precedent for 
as a whole.

officials have one announced goal: the 
socialization of all private power cog*-.

Northwest. They are driving for that 
fact that It is delaying private

which ia vitally needed for 
striving for It despite 
o f the citizens of the

». turW l^g & $ ? ! theU dd- 
of their principal tax-paying

‘V id A li  it entail» J* the very

MORE THAN JAPANESE EXCLUSION 
IS INVOLVED 

(The Christian Century)
One of our Quaker contemporaries, the Ameri

can Friend, prints a searching editorial in its 
current issue entitled, "Remember the Exclusion 
Act!" It says what many Christians in the United 
States are saying these days, and what, wo trust— 
and expect—-will be said many times as the Fed
eral Council’s conference on the bases for a just 
and durable peace which is in session this week 
at Delaware, Ohio. But, as a contributor to our 
correspondence department in this issue pointedly 
reminds us, the Japanese exclusion law does not 
constitute the only or indeed the principal racial 
insult which the United States has inflicted upon 
the peoples of Asia. Our naturalization laws have, 
from the very beginning, confined American citi
zenship to whites-—a limitation which was broad
ened after the Civil War only enough to make 
an exception in the case of "persons of African 
nativity or descent.” By a series of Supreme 
Court decisions this law has been interpreted to 
make ineligible for citizenship Indians, Chinese 
and all other Orientals exceed Filipinos who have 
served in our armed forces. \Vhen a member of 
the staff of The Christian Century asked Mr. 
Nehru two years ago about the possibility of a 
visit to the United States, India’s great leader 
replied that he had no desire to visit a country 
which thus stigmatizes his fellow Indians. If we 
are serious about wiping out the racial discrimin
ations which stand In the way of a lasting peace 
with the Orient we must take into account our 
naturalization as well as our immigration laws, 
So far, however, churchmen hardly seem aware 
of the existence of this larger problem. 
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NOTE ON OLD SCHOOL TIES 
(St. Louis Post-Dispatch)

Speaking of the old school tie and the red, 
vhlte, and black of Groton: Wc arc interested to 
learn that Gen, Douglas MacArthur attended 
West Texas Military academy, In striking contrast 
to Franklin D. Roosevelt, Grototi 1916-1900: Sum
ner Welles. Groton 1904*’10, and Francis Biddle. 
Groton 1899-1905.
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Courage and independence lift up .the head and 

iquare the shoulders; fear and
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Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, March 12 — Bob 

Crosby looks only a little like 
Brother Bing, doesn't sing as he 
does, never was coached or aided 
by him. But now it’s apparent that 
the Brothers Crosby are much alike 
in one way—they share an amazing 
talent for Midaz-like showmanship.

Here is Bob, now, leading his band 
at a local dance palace, working 
on a big radio program, turning out 
phonograph records in spare mo
ments, and listening politely to the 
rising bids of the movie studios. If 
anybixly mentions $40.000 per picture 
for the band, he may assent; other
wise they’ll hit the road again and 
resume their gravy-grabbing at the 
big one-night stands.
NO HORN TOOTER

Young Mr. Crosby—he’s 20—has 
handsomely justified the hunch of 
a group of musicians who six years 
ago offered him their leadership. 
At the time, he was a mediocre 
vocalist with other dance bands, 
and he couldn't play so much as 
taps on any instrument. He still 
can’t. But his lack of technical 
knowledge of music is more than 
balanced by the aforementioned 
showmanship. Bob Crosby knows 
not only what the customers want, 
but what time of evening they want 
it. Like this;

T think of it in terms of a guy 
and his gal, an individual couple. 
They arrive at 9 say, and for half 
an hour they $ust want to look 
things over. They dance past the 
stand and she says, 'He doesn't 
look much like Bing,’ and he stys. 
’I see they’ve got seven brasses.' Pret
ty soon they get the feel of the music 
and really want to dance. By 11 
o ’clock they’re tired and want to 
be entertained.

‘Comes 11:30, and they get dim 
lights and sweet music. This gives 
the lad a chance to pitch his private, 
copyrighted brand of romance. By 
midnight he’ll have the situation 
well in hand, if he's ever 'going to, 
so from 12 to 1 o'clock It doesn't 
make any difference what we play.” 
HOT FOR BOSTON

That general formula applies any
where, but the mood and tempo of 
the performance changes with the 
locale. Crosby told how different 
sections of the country prefer dif
ferent styles in music. "Take Bos
ton,” he said, "and all New Eng
land, for that matter—they really 
go for the gully-low stuff. It’s amaz
ing. I like to think that they want 
to hear it and study it more than 
dance to it.

‘New York likes it hot or sweet, 
but, one thing it won’t take is trick- 
hat Business. 'Trick hat’?—oh. that’s 
a word for a novelty band.”

Key Kyser and Phil Harris have 
novelty bands, and their favorite 
romping ground is the middle west; 
places such as Chicago and Cincin
nati love ’em. The whole south, 
though, likes personality with its 
dance music—on the Abe Lyman 
order. A successful leader in Mem
phis or New Orleans is a cordial 
master-of-ceremonies full of the old 
hello-folks-lt-sure-ls-nice-to-be-here 
spirit. The west coast, said Crosby, 
is just getting around to becoming 
JÍZ2 or boogie conscious.

Bob Crosby has made a few pic
tures and doesn’t think much of 
himself as an actor. He offers no 
apologies for the band, though, 
wbtfh for years has been among the 
topthere in radio popularity and re
cord sales. At Irving Berlin’s in
sistence. the outfit recently recorded 
the nihe new tunes for the movie, 
"Holiday Inn," though the musicians 
don't actually appear in the pic
ture.
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Highest place tor a potato 
1* In Bolivia, where they 
at a height of 11.000 feet

Know
People You

By Archer Fullingim
Mr. and Mrs. Hueston who moved 

here from Sapulpa last week w ill' 
not soon forget their arrival in 

Pampa, according to the story 
they told yesterday while lunch

ing at Junior High school cafe
teria. When they arrived in town 

they tried to find a place to 
park in the main part of town, but 

couldn’t. “Then we noticed a 
long line of cars double-parked,” 

said Mrs. Hueston. “We almost 
couldn’t find a place to double-

park, but we finally did.” They 
said thfcy double-parked and that

Mr. Hueston went into a store 
to telephone. As soon as he left, 

the fellow they had blocked in 
at the curb wanted out. “I ask

ed him to wait until my hus
band came back; that he would 

be back in a few minutes. I told 
him that I would move If he want

ed out. He got out of the car 
and left. The boys in the car said 

not to move and that it was all 
right. Pretty soon here came that 

man with a policeman and did 
that cop get me told! 'No excuse 

lady, no excuse,’ he kept on say
ing. Then he gave rpe a ticket, 

but we didn’t have to pay it be
cause we had a friend who told 

them that it was the first time 
we ever were in town, and how 

were we to know that you 
couldn’t double-park . . . But I 

tell you if I didn’t think that 
cop would still fine me I’d go over 

and tell him what I think about 
him for making me so sore, 

. . . .  My ideas aoout Texas chiv
alry were certainly upset."

• • ■
Mrs. Lillian McNutt is not going 

to allow remembrance of her 
broken arm, suffered while roller 

skating, to keep her off skates 
when the fractured member heals.

“As soon as it gets all right I'm 
going back to skating,” she said.

The arm was broken when she 
fell. She knew how to skate. “I 

wouldn’t let the fear of injury 
keep me from enjoying the fun of 

skating,” she said.

By Stella Halit
GLAMOR GALS

Don’t envy the glamor girls their 
faces or their figures, says the photo
grapher's retoucher. A retoucher 
working on negatives slices down 
the legs, rears and stomachs, 
smooths the wrinkles out of their 
faces or takes the freckles off their 
noses.

She says one of the highest paid 
models is a slovenly dresser. You 
wouldn’t look at her on the street. 
But she always looks wonderful in 
a picture. She seems to possess some 
kind of camera sense. But no one 
is beautiful enough to get by with
out the retoucher. , ,

Most retouchers are women. Men 
have small aptitude for this exact
ing work. It Is very tedious >nd very 
hard on the eyes as the negative 
is held against a strong light. You 
have to be an artist to be success
ful at it. You can slice a woman 
fore and aft but you must indent 
her where her waist would be. And 
her legs mast have a pleasing con
tour. You have to know your ana
tomy in other words.

"Glamor, my eye, says the re
toucher. Have a look out in the stu
dio now.” There a Powers model is 
bending her back over a tub full of 
imaginary suds holding a dish towel 
up to view. There are strong lights 
all around and in her eyes. 8he is 
smiling into the camera over the 
effect of such.and such a soap. She 
looks a little tired of her wash tub 
and dish towel.

The retoucher puts that long run 
in the sock shown in hosiery ads. 
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Yesieryear 
In The News

Charles Thomas. Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. L. Thomas, never 

did like guns; he Just didn’t care 
for them, but when he went to 

the army they put a gun in his 
hand, and now Charles is the 

best marksman in his camp at Fort 
Belvoir, Va., and now Corporal 

Thomas is so gqpd that he teach
es marksmanship. He also mans 

an anti-aircraft gun and he can 
take it apart and put It to

gether blind-folded. When the 
alert sounds Charles takes off 

with that 100-pound gun and If he 
has to go a mile it’s ready to 

shoot when he gets there. Char
les almost never shot a gun un

til he went to the army, but his 
uncles on the Talley side of the 

house were good marksmen and 
maybe he takes after them. . . . 

Charles not only teaches the 
troops how to shoot, but he 

teaches illiterate soldiers, that Is 
those who can’t read and write, 

and who come mostly from the 
slums or New York.
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Ten Years Ago Today
Headline: Pampa Red Cross to 

Get Federal Flour for Needy.
F. M. Gwin resigned as city man

ager.
The local American Legion post 

announced a horned toad derby and 
dance at the Pla-Mor. to be held 
March 16.

Crackers
Cranium
FISHY QUERIES

Friday is fish day, so here’s a 
quintuple serving of questions about 
our finny frlepds Use brains for 
bait to catch thè answers to these

1. Is a herringbone suit made of 
fish bones? Why Is it so called?

2. What are fish ladder*? 
and tuna both fresh

is Urger?
electric eel generate e- 

UmT a lieht

Five Years Ago Today
The 1937 Harvester football team 

held the exes to a 14-13 score In 
spring scrimmage.

Daily noon pre-Easter services 
for men for the period March 22-26 
were announced b y  th e  Pampa 
Ministerial Alliance.
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W A R  Q U I Z
1. What kind of plane is pictured 

here?

By PETER EDSON 
WASHINGTON. March 19—Ulti

mate consumers of news—meaning 
you all—may have your understand
ing and appreciation of censorship 
all gummed up by fear of a thing 
you might call propaganda for home 
consumption.

To have certain military informa
tion of possible value to the enemy 
withheld is one thing. That’s neces
sary and okay with most people.

But when this Incomplete picture 
is cluttered up with extra trimmings 
which are applied for the purpose 
of hypnotizing you Into a psycho
logical belief that the seen i is pret
tier than it really is that’s some
thing else again.

Timing complicates this in a pe
culiar, way. If good or bad news is 
held up for a time, then released at 
some psychological moment so that 
the good news makes you feel better 
or the bad news is buried by other 
good news, then the customers start 
complaining. For examples:
^  good many people thought, and 
some still think, that the news of 
Pearl Harbor was deliberately doc
tored to deceive the American peo
ple. The president had to spike that 
one.

Again, the rumor got ’round in 
some cities that the navy had held 
up details of the first big raid on 
Gilbert and Marshall islands from 
Feb. 1, when the raid took place, 
and released it Feb. 12 to offset the 
bad news from Singapore. Hie an
swer to this one was that the de
tails were not given until after the 
raiders got back to Pearl Harbor be
cause' to have radioed the news 
sooner would have given away the 
location of the raiding ships and 
their route home.
COMMUNIQUES OKAY

Navy policy on announcing sub
marine attacks and sinkings has 
also been questioned. When a sub
marine sinks a U. S. vessel, under 
the present ruling, that’s news, but 
when a U. S. vessel sinks a sub
marine, that’s a naval secret. The 
theory here is that if Axis powers 
don’t know the fate of their un- 
heard-from submarines, it makes 
the operations of sub fleet com
manders that much more difficult 
and it breaks up the morale of the 
enemy submarine crews. This ex
perience stems from the last war 
when German crews finally refused 
to go to sea. The news policy on 
sinkings is now under review, how
ever, and may be changed in some 
way, such as permitting the an
nouncement of submarine sinkings 
a week after they occur.

Army and navy communiques, the 
day to day news reports of the ac-* 
tual war developments are, as a 
matter of fact, free from any propa
ganda control. The communiques are 
written by a colonel for the army 
and a commander for the navy. 
They clear their information with 
each other, information which comes 
in once or twice a day from com
manders in the several theaters of 
operations. Two or three hours after 
the reports are In, they have been 
decoded, rewritten, passed by the 
general and admiral in charge of 
press, and issued.

There are times when. If the com
munique contains hot news from one 
sector, secondary news from an
other command’ may be held up for 
a day or two when there is a lull.
SOMETHING TO WATCH

Hie one government agency which 
has potentialities for propagandiz
ing news for domestic consumption 
is the Office of Facts and Figures, 
and it must work largely by remote 
control in shaping the policies of 
other agencies handing out war in
formation. OFF’s announced policy 
is to give the American people a 
true picture of the war. effort. If it 
sticks to that policy, well and good. 
War and navy department and the 
Office of Censorship are tied in 
with OFF’s Interdepartmental com
mittee on war information, but the 
OFF control over the services policy 
on news is negligible, and the Office 
of Censorship is steering miles away 
from anything that resembles propa
ganda. Office of Censorship may 
have to order some news withheld^ 
but it won’t color what news is 
given out.

Far more to be feared than any 
potential propagandizing of the war 
news is another development of re 
cent date. This is the so-called war 
secrets bill prepared by the De
partment of Justice and now before 
the judiciary committees of the 

house and senate. The purpose of 
this bill is to prevent the leaks of 
war secrets, of which there have 
been a number. The bill would pro
vide a (5,000 fine or two-year im
prisonment for anyone furnishing 
or publishing "Any file, Instrument, 
letter, memorandum, book, pam
phlet, picture plan, record or other 
writing in the custody Qt the United 
States,” which any government of
ficial had declared secret.

Under the bill, any government 
official could make a record of graft, 
label it “secret” and prevent its pub
lication. The proposed law is not 
anything to worry about yet, as 
congress will probably tear it to 
pieces. But it is something to watch, 
if ybu’re interested in getting any 
kind of an accurate picture of what 
this war is all about.

2. If you saw two army officers, 
one wearing a silver oak leaf shoul
der insignia, the other a gold oak 
leaf, which would you Insult by ad
dressing him as “major” ?

3. Who is George Catlett 
shall?

Answers on Classified page

Mar-

, to light a

I. What is the difference between 
an aquarium and »  ranarium ?«aquarium and a ranar 

Answers an C lassified

«gist says women are better liars 
than men. Oh well, they den’t 
have to tell so many.

AMERICAN bomber squadrons
withdrew from Java, last of the 
then unconquered Dutoh Bast In
dies, because they lat&ed "adequate” 
fighter plane protection. It’s the 
same old story of too late with too 
little. When do we really start 
fighting?
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Office Cal
WORK. Too many persons Ore 

content to do just enough to get 
by. Then they grumble and growl
because they don’t get anywhere
There are two kinds of failures. ,
The man who will do nothing he 
is told, and the man who will do

..
nothing else.

Booth Tarkington was visiting 
Naples; he was present at an 
eruption of Vesuvius. »

Italian Friend (with pride)—
You haven’t anything like that in
America, have you?

Mr. Tarkington—No, we haven't,
but we have Niagara Falls,—it 
would put that thing out in five 
minutes.

j

Passenger ( t o  motorman)—i 
Can't you go any faster than
this?

Motorman—Sure I can, but X( 
have to stay with the car.

’’fisting Friend—Well, well, aoi
now you and your son carry onl
the business together?

Market Owner—Yes! I  run the
business and my son does all the
carrying on.

i

A mother was telling stdttesj 
of the time she was a little girl.j 
Junior listened thoughtfully aa 
she told of riding a pony, »lid-j 
ing down the haystack, and wad-j 
ing in the brook on the fafmJ 
Finally he said with a sigh: “a 
wish I  had met you earlier 
Mother.”

Conductor—Did you £et hpmc
all right last night, sir?

Whifflebotham—Of course—why 
not?

Conductor—Well, wheq, you got 
up to give your seal to that lady, 
you were the only two people on
the bus.

WASHINGTON MILK 
AND HONEY

College students who used to work 
in the summer to get money to go 
to college in the winter now have 
to go to college the year ’round and 
have no chance to earn the extra 
money. . Allen migratory farm 
workers will be permitted to move 
from one job to another if they give 
a week's notice and get permission 
from U. S. district attorneys. . . . 
High school kids are making a half 
million scale model airplanes. . . . 
Seven million employes are now on 
war work and the number is to be 
raised to 17,000,000 , . Electric 
power needed for the war produc
tion program is estimated at 154,- 
000.000,000 kilowatt hours.
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First Veteran— Earner „W*ed 
to be a hard boiled sergjMmt, 
but he's as meek as a mouse 
when his wife gives him a 
tongue lashing.

Second Veteran— He
open his mouth— but I _
makes fists at her in his 
kets!

A little boy was saying his go- 
to-bed prayers in ,a very ¿low 
voice.

Mother—I can’ t hear yOu. dear 
Junior—I wasn’t talking to yon
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So They Say
Men of the production Une dare 

do no leas than men of the battle 
line.
—War Production Board DONALD 

M NELSON

Turkey production in the United 
States has doubled during the past 
10 years, from 18,000,000 to 92,000- 
000.
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“There Is just one front win
dow. It looks into the front yard. 
There’s a big cèder tree outside, 
and across the road you can see 
around Harper's Hill on out into 
the country. It’s quieter, too. You 
don’t hear the switch engines as 
you do back here.”

Drake’s face contracted sud
denly. “ I’ll be glad to get where 
I don't hear them so plain. Some
times I dream—I guess I’ll always 
have dreams like that.”

“ I don’t think so, Drake.”  Randy 
spoke very calmly, but her chest 
was tight. “ You'll have a lot of 
other things to think about." 

“Randy!”
“Remember this always. You've 

had a terrible accident and all 
that, but you’re just Drake Mc
Hugh. You’re no different. You 
can arrange your life anyway you 
want to. I’m here to see that it’s 
done the way you want It, but— 
you are Drake, and I love you. Do 
I have to tell you that every day?”

Out on the sidewalk Parris 
stopped and slowly drew on his 
gloves. Two men sitting in split- 
bottom rocking chairs just outside 
the hotel door stared and glanced 
at each other. When Parris walked 
away, one o f them spoke slowly. 
“Say, did you see that fellow, put
ting on gloves?”

“Gloves—in August!”
“Dr. Mitchell. Used to live here. 

Parris Mitchell.”
“What’s he wearing gloves for?”  
“He’s been living over in Europe 

—in Vienna, for live years. Maybe 
that’s the style over there. Going 
to be a doctor over at the asylum.”  

“ Well, now! Government job to 
start off on?”

“Yep.”

HOMECOMING
CHAPTER XXVI 

H AN D Y  spread out the sheets 
of Parris’ letter on the kitchen 

table. The letter had come two 
days ago, and she had read it a 
dozen times, but she returned to 
it again and again for the warmth 
and comfort, the sense of security 
and safety that she derived 
from it.

“ I am sure that you have al
ready made Drake feel that he 
is needed and wanted in the 
world. I am Writing him in this 
same post that he is certainly 
needed and important in my life. 
We can’t give him legs, but we 
can keep his mind and personality, 
and soul, if you wish to call it 
that, whole and well.

“ I recalled last night that a 
long time ago Drake talked of 
real estate projects o f some kind, 
I don’t remember just what the 
ideas were. The main point is to 
get his mind going on something 
definitely constructive.

“ Drake has been more than a 
brother to me, and from this mo
ment on you are more than my 
sister. In you two I feel that I 
have more than a professional 
reason for coming back to Kings 
Row. You know, of course, that 
I have always hoped for an an- 
pointment at the State Hospital 
for the Insane. I have kept Dr. 
Nolan informed o f my progress. 
He has promised to recommend 
my appointment when I have fin
ished my work here In Vienna.”

Randy folded the thin sheets of 
paper carefully. It was strange, 
she thought, how well she knew 
Parris Mitchell.
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1  square. At the comer he 
paused and thought a moment. 
Yes, Cedar street, that was the 
shortest way to Randy’s house.

He had thought so often o f com
ing home. Now he was here. This 
was Kings Row. He looked east 
and west on the cross street. This 
shabby, dingy-looking street, this 
—village. A  strange heaviness 
settled on his heart, and with it 
came a quick, keen wave o f home
sickness for Vienna. Vienna had 
meant friends, a comfortable 
something that was almost home 
—Vienna was—he shook himself 
free o f the thoughts.

"Parris!”
“ Randy—my dear!”
“Oh, Parris, I’m so glad to see 

you!”
Randy had just started out 

when she met Parris. She swung 
the white-painted gate open again. 
“Come on in. Drake will be crazy, 
he’ll be so glad to see you.”

“How is he?”  Parris caught her 
arm and held back as they came 
to the door. “How is he really?”

Randy looked away, then back 
again. Her eyes dimmed a little. 
“ X don’t really know, Parris. I  
don’t really know. He seems— 
more like himself lately. But I 
can’t tell.”

Randy opened the door.
Parris held tight to Drake’s 

hand and looked down into Jhe 
deeply shadowed eyes.

“Drake.”
Drake moved his lips, but no 

word came. His face was like a 
mask o f thin stone. He shifted 
a little like an embarrassed child 
and turned his face away.

Parris sat down on the edge o f 
the bed and laid his cheek hard 
against Drake’s.

Randy backed out of the door 
and closed it behind her. Sho 
went to the kitchen and sat. down 
in a low chair behind the stove.

(To Be Continued)

rTH E late-afternoon train clanked 
and rattled its smoky, grimy 

way from CampervUle towards 
Kings Row. ,

The passengers sat In the anti
quated coach, avoiding, as much 
as possible, the touch of the gritty, 
red-plush seats. They wore a look 
of patient misery—all but one. He 
was a young man who had stepped 
from the Chicago express just in 
time to catch the Kings Row local.

At the station he looked with 
some surprise at the new brick 
building.

“ Hack, sir?”
“ Why— the Central Hotel. There 

is still a Central Hotel, I sup
pose?"

“ Ye9, sirree. Only one, In fact. 
DIs way, suh.”

The rather decrepit hack swung 
around the corner and clattered 
along lower Union street.

At the hotel desk, a thin mousy- 
looking clerk bowed with an imi
tation of briskness.

“ I’d like a suite, please.”
“ Suite?”
“ Yes. Sitting room, bedroom, 

bath.”
“ Well—w e haven’t exactly got 

that kind of an arrangement I 
could throw two rooms together 
for you.”

He watched as the newcomer 
wrote: “Dr. Parris Mitchell, Vi
enna.”

The clerk turned the register 
around, wrote a number opposite 
the name. “ Here, boy, take Dr. 
Mitchefrs baggage to 217. Going 
to go into practice here, Doc?”

“At the State Hospital.”
“ Sure enough! Doctor at the 

asylum, eh? Well, well.”
“ Send the baggage up. I’m go

ing out first to—to look around.”
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p R A D U A IX Y , as the weeks 
went by, Randy pressed the 

suggestions Parris had made in his 
first letter. She was amazed to 
see how Drake fell more and more 
easily into the pattern she so care
fully planned.

One day, following her carefully 
disguised leads, Drake recalled the 
old project for reclaiming the 
creek-bottom lands nearby. He 
alighted upon it with joy. He had 
begun from that day to move 
toward a normal life. Sometimes, 
as Randy studied the sharp-cut 
profile, it seemed as though this 
catastrophe had burned Drake 
clear of every trait that had been 
a little careless and coarse.

“ I’m going to move you down
stairs next week, Drake.”

He frowned. “ Where?”
“ The front room. That’s going 

to be oar living room, and the 
little room off to the side that 
never has been anything but a 
storeroom will be our bedroom.” 

He thought a moment. “ It 
sounds pleasant.”
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WASH TUBBSW A S H I N G T O N ,  March 12 </P> 
—detect tve service officials today 
set 6 p. m., Eastern War Time, as 
the hour fpr starting March 17 the 
draft lottery which will determine 
the order of liability for service of 
an estimated 9,000.000 men who reg
istered February 16.

Officials said that Secretary of 
War Stimson had been asked to 
draw, the first capsule in the lottery, 
the third since enactment of the 
selective service law, but the first 
since war was declared. President 
Roosevelt, who drew the first num
ber in the first lottery, will not at
tend the third drawing.

All the February 16 registrants— 
men aged 20 to 44 inclusive who 
had not previously registered—now 
are being assigned serial numbers. 
Capsules bearing these numbers 
will be drawn in the lottery from 
a goldfish bowl and the order in 
which they are drawn will deter
mine the registrant’s order number.

Officials said 'further details of 
the lottery will be announced later 
in the week.
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23 Men Join Gray 
Patriotic Band
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HOLD EVERYTHING Thirteen men attended a meet
ing Tuesday night and started the 
organization of an all-Gray county 
patriotic band. Ten others sent word 
that they couldn’t attend the meet
ing but that they would jon.

Plans were made to meet next 
Monday night for final organization 
and signing of a pledge to attend 
all practices and meetings. After 
next Monday night meetings will be 
held on Tuesday nights, the same 
time as the local unit of the Texas 
Defense Guard meets.

R. E. Smith Is acting as business 
manager. A director will be ap
pointed later by Captain E. J. Duni- 
gan of the defense guard unit.

Hie band needs a bass horn, bari
tone, alto, flute, and oboe to round 
out the unit. AH other instruments 
are needed but the ones mentioned 
above are especially needed.
--------------BUY DKFEN6 B STAMPS--------------

The United States once issued 
five-cent bills.
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■THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1942
We don’t want to keep any of you 
men here. We want you to have a
new opportunity. Tiiat la the reason

<«— for this building.” 
iorps '
Ma- DALLAS. March 12 (AO—P. I- Auz- 
0-2  tin, city manager of Terrell. Is chalr- 
an- man of the emergency electric power 

coordinating committee, which will 
were make a survey of existing facilities 
jeut with a view to pooling resource# of 
,nder public electric untllty companies In 
third North, East and Central Texas.

The committee Was formed yester- 
4-ong day at a meetlng.of utility officials.

' thc AMARILLO, March 12 (IP)—Draft
ed as executive secretary of the 
broadcasters victory council was O. 

than L. (Ted) Taylor of Amarillo, presi- 
been dent oi the Texas Broadcasters as- 
clv^ sociatlon.

The council Is a new liaison or- 
ganization between government 

, agencies, departments and tlie 
broadcasting Industry.
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Read the Classified Ads

Next Bed Cross 
Drive Will Be 
Held b  1943

efforts during wartime, the Amer
ican Red Cross has decided to post
pone Its regular 1942 fall member
ship roll call and hold It simultan
eously with Its next war fund cam
paign early In 1943, Chairman Nor
man H. Davis announced today. Au
thority for the chairman to plan 
this combination was voted by the 
central committee at Its regular 
meeting on March 1.

“For 25 years,”  Chairman Davis 
said, “the Red Cross traditionally 
has held Its membership roll calls 
in the fall months, to finance the 
normal operations of the organiza
tion. and to build up its member
ship which is the largest of any 
non-governmental organization In 
the country. Today we are engaged 
in a bitter war requiring Red Cross 
operations which will cost much 
more than the roll calls dan pro
vide. This makes necessary the larger 
war fund appeals. To conserve the 
man power of the Red Cross and 
its million of citizen volunteers for 
their operating duties, the Red Cross 
has decided, barring unforseen em
ergencies, to combine its 1942 roll 
call with the next war fund cam
paign which is - expected to be 
launched early In 1943. The Red 
Cross has been greatly influenced 
in reaching this decision by the fact 
that the majority of the highly Im
portant community chest campaigns 
are held in the early fall and it 
is felt that if the Red Cross roll calls 
are moved into the late winter or 
early spring it will ease the problem 
of the community chests.

“Although combining our efforts 
into one appeal a year we shall still 
emphasize the membership principle 
of the Red Cross which is so deep
ly rooted in the voluntary and demo
cratic character of the organization. 
In view of this decision the Red 
Cross feels that it Is justified hold
ing. independent of any fund rais
ing efforts by other groups, one 
campaign a year which includes its 
roll call membership appeal.”

Chairman Davis said that thc cur
rent war fund campaign was near
ing a successful conclusion. Having

Questions Answered 
In Libel Decision

Texans At War
AUSTIN, March 12 UPh-In  a 

far-reaching clvi} libel case opinion, 
tl̂ e supreme court today answered
"no” to two questions certified by 
the Eastland court of civil appeals. 

The questions were:
"Did thc act of the legislature of 

1901 in defining civil libel so as to 
include thc words ‘tending to black
en the memory of the dead,' there
by create by implication a cause of 
action in favor of a father, not in
jured in his own reputation, to 
recover damages for- a defamation 
of his deceased daughter?"

“ Is evidence alone of the sale of 
a magazine containing a defama
tory article to an attorney at his 
solicitation, after he was employed 
to bring a suit to recover damages 
for the defamation, legal and suffi
cient to show, or raise an issue of 
tire fact, that the libelous article 
was circulate^ by the defendant?”

A. R. Lawson, a resident of Step
hens county, sued the Renfro Drug 
company and others for damages as- 
sertedly contained in an article 
concerning a deceased daughter and 
appearing in a detective magazine.

The civil appeals court held the 
father had no cause of action for 
libel against his dead daughter 
when the libel did not reflect on 
his own reputation.

The appellate court also held that 
purchase of a copy of a magazine 
by an attorney, after the attorney 
had been employed, was not suffi
cient evidence to show that an al
leged defamatory article had been 
circulated.

The Pampa chapter of the 
American Red Cross and Joe Key. 
chairman of the last annual roll 
call, were awarded certificates of 
honor for outstanding accomplish
ments at Wednesday night's meeting 
of the local chapter executive com
mittee. The certificates and letters 
of congratulations were from na
tional headquarters.

The local chapter now has an en
rollment of 2,704. Chairman Doyle 
Osborne announced

Announcement was made at last 
night’s meeting that plans have 
been made to combine the 1942 roll 
call with another war relief fund, 
to be held early in 1943. Tiiat would 
eliminate a roll call in 1942

The chapter budget for the-next 
three months was adopted and re
stricted uses of the Red Cross name 
and emblem were discussed.

It was announced that two new 
first aid classes would be started 
Thursday, one at 9 a. m., in the Jun
ior . high cafeteria and the other 
at 8 p. m., in the junior high school 
building. Both classes are open for 
additional members.

Board members present last night 
were Doyle Osborne, Mrs. H. Breln- 
lng, Mrs. Frank Culberson. O. K. 
Oaylor, Del Hartman, the Rev. W. 
J. Stack and Ray McKernan.

Committee chairmen present were 
Walter Biery, Miss Lillian Mullinax, 
H. A. Yoder, Miss Ruth Darnell, 
Frank Hall, Mrs. Hoi Wagner and 
Mrs. J. B. Massa.

Chairman Norman H. Davis of 
the national central committee, wrote 
regarding the combined roll call and 
war relief drive:

hi an effort to relieve in some 
measure the Increasing burden on 
men and women in all communities 
who are engaged in money raising

HUNTSVILLE, March 12 (/Pi- 
Trades valuable for the war efforts 
will be taught in the Texas prison 
system's new education building, 
dedicated yesterday.

“Life is a game,” Lieut. Col. Wil
liam O. Gllks of Dallas, member 
of the prison board, told Inmates. 
“It is not a gamble, and it has rules.

LABOR AGREES TO STOP 
ALL DEFENSE STRIKES—
A. F. of L. President William 
Green, left. War Production 
Board Chairman Nelson, center,

and CIO President Philip Mur
ray engage in a one hour and 
twenty minute conference dur
ing which the union heads 
pledged full cooperation with

Roosevelt’s "industrial blueprint 
for victory,” including no de
fense strikes and secessatlon of 
inter-union squabbles.

recently asked for a generous over
subscription of the original mini
mum goal of $50,000,000, Chairman 
Davis revealed that chapters now 
report a total of $61,172,000. It is 
expected that at least $65,000,000 
will be reached during the month 
of March.

Pampa chapter war fund has 
reached $6,016.26 to the present date. 
-------------BUY* DEFENSE BONDS--------------

Top war production officials are 
kept informed of the exact status of 
all phases of production through a 
system of daily progress reports.
-------------BUY DEFENSE STAMPS---------,—

In seven years, the average life 
of a motor vehicle, the owner pays 
186.9 per cent of its value in taxes.

Miamian Attends Conference
Special T o  The NEW S 

MIAMI, March 12—The Rev. R. A. 
Pryor, accompanied by J. O. Duni- 
veri, attended the Baptist Workers’ 
conference at Gruver Tuesday.

Rev. Pryor had one of the ser
mons on the program. His subject 
was “What the Church Has to Offer 
a World at War.”

Allocation orders will be Issued for 
second-hand tools as well as for new 
equipment, in the same manner that 
sales and deliveries of other mer
chandise is controlled.
-------------BUT DEFENSE BONDS--------------

An increase from

Lot ua tell re# about our 
guaranteed plan for kaius 
weight. Learn bow to lone up 
to a pounds n week. You take 
no chances. Only »2.25 a  box. 
SATISFACTION OR MONEY 
BACK. Remember the name, 
AYD8.

Free S & H Green Stomps 
On .All Purchases of 

Wallpaper and Paint
HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 

$12 W. Foster Pbone 1414

1,729,205 in 
1930 to 1,900,217 in 1940 was shown 
by West Virginia’s population in 

i the recent census.

Girls' and 
Misses 

EASTER

H A T S

REPRINTED FROM THE JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 
VOL. 115, NO. 20, NOVEMBER 16, 1940 BEING AN EDITORIAL IN WHICH THE 
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AGAIN RECOMMENDS PASTEURIZED MILK.

In 1932 the Journal condemned the saia 
ond use of bootleg milk, namely m ilk o ffer
ed fo r sale outside municipal limits ond 
therefore not subject to thc regulations 
governing the sale o f m ilk within the mu
nicipality. Several health officers at that 
time were confronted with the health hazard 
developed by the sale of m ilk at roadside 
stands to residents of nearby cities. Such 
m ilk was cheaper than m ilk sold in the city 
Often it came from farms of such insanitary 
condition that their product could not be 
offered within the city limits

Studies by thc United States Public Health 
Service and the former American Child 
Health Association have demonstrated again 
and again that milk borne epidemics are 
due almost exclusively to raw milk supplies.
In many parts of this country, especially the 
smaller cities, row milk still constitutes an 
appreciable percentage of the daily milk 
distribution

ed the following decision concerning the 
relative nutritional values of raw and of 
pasteurized milk.

"M ilk  is an excellent medium for many 
dangerous bacteria os well as an excellent 
food for men. Disease germs may enter the 
milk directly from an ailing cow, be intro
duced by insects, or be transferred to the 
m ilk by the fingers or mouth-spray of per
sons having to do with the collection or 
transportation of milk.

"The pasteurization of m ilk is a public 
health measure. The public should demand 
pasteurized milk tor  drinking and the use 
of pasteurized milk in milk products. Thc 
dairy trade should universally adopt pas
teurization in the interest of public health.

"There is no cogent evidence that pas
teurized m ilk is significantly inferior nu
tritionally to raw m ilk."

Even today bootleg m ilk stations, also 
called "jug  stations" still operate outside 
the corporate limits and consequently out
side the jurisdiction of some cities in which 
only pasteurized milk, other than certified, 
is legal. When every possible legal precau
tion has been taken to protect a commun
ity against potential dangers in raw milk, 
and milk consumers persist in circumvent
ing thc local regulations by buying milk 
from unsupervised sources, the occurrence 
of milk-borne outbreaks of communicable 
disease cannot be attributed to any fa il
ure on the part of the health authorities. 
Unless county and state authorities cooper
ate with city health officials in controlling 
this menace to health, outbreaks of milk- 
borne infection are bound to occur.

l o a f e r
Girls' Easter

P R I N T
D R E S S E S

Full coat length, 
paatehed hellnw pock- 
, b .  belted berk, »ad
dle «filched roller and 
pocket». Shewn in 
number of the popul 
or color* that 
prefer.

HEN'S DRESS SLACKS Others
$1.98 I

Choose from a large 
group of patterns and 
colors— all are care
fully tailored with a 
lot of thought given 
to style detail.

Raw m ilk unless certified is 
frequently produced under conditions not 
conducive to safety. The danger of contam
ination of raw m ilk has been recognized 
even to the extent that producers of certi
fied m ilk ond the American Association of 
Medical M ilk Commissions, which super 
vises certified milk production, ore agreed 
that pasteurization would be an additional 
safeguard even for certified milk.

The sale of raw m ilk continues in spite 
of the fact that pasteurized m ilk is safer. 
Certainly there is no established evidence 
to indicate that raw milk is any more de
sirable nutritionally than pasteurized milk. 
The Council on Foods and Nutrition of the 
American Medical Association has publish-

O th rrs  
to $6.98

E X T R A  S P E C I A L  
F R I D A Y — S A T U R D A Y !

F A N C Y
D E N I M

J U S T  A R R I V E D !
SPORT OX F OR D S-  
S A N D A L S - S T E P I N S

.  F O R  W O M E N  
a n d  H I S S E S
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Sanforised shrank,  
vat dyed Solid and 
Stripes, beantifol col
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FOR . . Girls' Loraine

S L I P S
IDEAL FOR SLACK J

SUITS AND CHILDREN'S
PLAY SUITS ^

Beautiful stripes anti solid colors for your 
selection. Sew and Save now. A material 
that is tough and ruff wear. See this mate-

Northeast Dairy 
PA S TEU R IZED
Grade “ A ”  Milk
IS YOUR GUARANTEE OF

S A F E T Y !

BOILING POINT

Spring 1» Sport Time
Parents with an eye on economy will 
welcome the longer wearing quality of 
our shoes. They’re styled to appeal to 
style sense: to improve foot comfort.

Lovely Pure Thread Silk

HOSIERY
Children's

ANKLETS
i U ND ULAN T 

FEVER GERMS 
KILLED

S older T iew i
IN  BOYS'  WEAR

BOYS' SUITS m  A A  w "V

TUBIRCUIAF. 
GtRMS KILLED

TYPHOID FEVER 
GERMS KILLED Others 25c

COLO AND 
SORE THROAT 
GERMS KILLED Sealright Hoods"  Give Added Protection

You Must Break The >
Seal Yourself I .  t

No hands but your own J / {J rT(i| :M
can touch its pouring ™  ■ ■ *»
«°P- V

BOYS’ OKF.SS

DIPHTHERIA 
GERMS KILLED In all of the important shades to com

plement your sprtnc wardrobe. 2 ond 
3-thread. You had better buy several 
pairs at ihls saving.

BOYS’ DRESS

S H I R T S
Raney and 
SisM 4 U  14.

RAYON AND SILK

H O S E  C | | ( ¡
R.iutiful nrw «print g m  K B  w

BOYS’ SLACK BOYS’ KHAKI

S H I R T S
8hirto to a*ateh. All

ALWAYS AHEAD

A ( iI 98
1 À


